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:Iraq launches more missiles at Saudi Arabia 
U.S. Patriots 
intercept 
kaqi Scuds 

IN SAUDI ARABIA - In its 
biggest attack since the war began, 
IIraq fired another nighttime bar
,rage of missiles at Saudi Arabia 
that ended early Monday. The 

'Baghdad government also dis
jplayed what it said were captured 
American and allied pilots. 

The shower of Iraqi Scud missiles 
' that began late Sunday struck 
lDhahran, a key allied military site, 
and Riyadh, the capital. 

All or most of the 10 missiles were 
' believed to have been intercepted 
,by U.S. Patriot anti-mi.ssiJe batte
J ries, and one landed harmlessly in 
the Persian Gulf. 

I But the explosions high over the 
desert kingdom were a booming 
reminder that Saddam Hussein's 

' dug-in military, though down, is 
far from out. 

The air war stepped up Sunday, 
with the largest mission yet from 

IOperation Desert Storm's new 
northern base in Turkey. I 

The allied pounding of Baghdad 
l WSS unrelenting. Bombs fell all 
through the early-morning dark· 
ness Sunday, CNN correspondent 

,Peter Arnett reported from the 
Iraqi capital. 

I Arnett reported seeing one U.S. 
cruise missile shot down near his 
Baghdad hotel, and another roar 
by about 100 yards from his 
10th-floor window. 

Saddam, Iraq's d.efiant president, 
l went on radio to rally the belea
guered Iraqi people, telling them, 

1"The tyrant's missiles and aircraft 
are being destroyed.~ 

Allied air losses moUnted. A total 
of 15 warplanes have been reported 
lost, including nine American air
craft, in the 4-day-old military 

• eampaign to drive Iraq out of 
occupied Kuwait. 

The television show in Baghdad 
recalled similar public displays of 

,American prisoners of war by 
Hanoi during the Vietnam War. 

• Firat, on Saturday night, Iraqi TV 
labowed two ' blindfolded men, iden~ 
tified as American POWs, being 
paraded through Baghdad streets, 
the news agency in neighboring 
Iran said. On Sunday, the TV 
broadcast interviews with men 
IBid to be downed pilots. 

CNN, which monitored the broad
cast, said the POWs identified 
themselves as three Americans, 
. two Britons, one Italian and one 
\ Kuwaiti. They were subdued, one 
had a bandaged hand, and two had 

I bruised faces; the report said. 
, The three Americans identified 

See Gulf, Page 3A 

Poet shares 
King tribute 
at UI lecture 

The admiration and respect for the 
life of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
W88 evident in a personal poefic 
tribute recited by Gwendolyn 
Brooks Sunday evening. 

The Main Lounge of the Union was 
ftlIed to capacity , with students 
IlCer ~ Brooks' poetry aimed 
at ~e and beliefs. 

The Topeka, Kan., native, who has 
Won. a Pulitzer Prlze for her prose, 
W88 introduced by Phillip Hub
bard, retired UI vice president, 
who noted her many achievements 
lDduding being named Poet Laure
ate of Illinoie and receiving the 
Pro.vMedal - the higheet honor 

) liven to U.S. poets. 
'"nie Endorsements of Martin 

Luther King Jr.- was the title of 
Broob' poetic tribute: The inflec
tion in her voice varied .. ahe 
recited ber poetry which dealt with 
eewral aocial and political wues 

See 1Iaob. Plot 3A 
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Israel won't 
give up right 
to retaliate 
By G.G. laBelle 
The ASSOCiated Press 

JERUSALEM-U.S. Army crews 
had two Patriot missile batteries 
ready to fire at incoming Iraqi 
mis8iles Sunday, but an Israeli 
army official said they weren't a 
"magical solution~ that will ensure 
Israel's safety. . 

Israeli officials also insisted the 
anti-missile mis8iles wouldn't 
necessarily keep Israel from reta
liating against Iraq, which has 
sent missiles into the Tel Aviv area 
twice since the Persian Gulf war 
began Thursday. 

"They cannot replace under any 
circumstances the sacred right of 
Israel to self-defense; said Yossi 
Olmert, director of the Government 
Press Office. 

More than 500 anti-war demonstrators come around the comer of 
Davenport and Clinton .treets Saturday afternoon. Saturday's march 

and protelt of the war In the Middle East was the large •• In Iowa City 
since Iraq Invaded KuwaH Aug. 2. 

Early Monday, air raid sirens sent 
residents in the northern Israel 
towns of Nahariya and Maalot into 
bomb shelters, but the alarm was 
the result of an unexplained tech
nical malfunction, not Iraqi mis-Gulf crisis musters 

backers, protestors 
siles. . 

In his first statemen~ since the 
missile attacks began, Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir told 
national television that Israel 
maintained its historic right to 
defend itself. 

By Ann Marie Williams 
The Daily iowan 

As America began its third day at 
war Saturday, more than 500 Iowa 
City residents joined thousands of 
others across the country in pro
test. 

In the largest local demonstration 
since the Persian Gulf crisis began, 
war protestors gathered at College 
Green Park for a noon rally and 
march through downtown Iowa 
City. 

Shouting matches and some argu
ments broke out when the protes
tors were met with about 40 coun
terprotestors who burned Saddam 
Hussein in effigy at the park and 
then rallied in front Of the anti-war 
demonetrators as they walked 
through town. 

Although organizers were con
cerned about violence, police 
reported no problems. 

Several anti-war demonstrators 
wearing white arm bands served as 
parade marshals during the often 
confrontational event, trying to 
keep hostilities from erupting into 
violence as they guided the mar
chers along the route. 

Protest organizers said they were 
pleased with the attendance. 

"This is definitely the largest 
turnout we've had. I think this is 
just enormous for a city of 50,000,' 
said Donna Flayhan, of Operation 

12:30 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. · 
4 :30 p.m. 

.. 

U.S. Out, which organized the 
proteet. 

Flayhan said she expects tM num
ber of demonstrators to grow as the 
gulf war continues and said this 
anti-war movement built up much 
more quickly tlyJD the movement 
against the Vietnam War. 

"In Vietnam, it wasn't until the 
body bags started coming home 
that the movement really got 
going," said Flayhan, adding she 
anticipates many people who sup
port the war now may change their 
minds as the number of American 
casualties escalates. 

One consistent point of contention 
between the opposing groups 
Saturday was the i88ue of support 
for the troops. Anti-war demon
strators say they are supporting 
the troops by demanding they be 
brought home alive. ' 

"I don't believe we have a right to 
be in the Persian Gulf; I want to 
show my support for the troops by 
getting them out: said Jeff Hem
minger, one of the parade mars
hals. 

The Daily Iowan/Andy Scott 

More than 500 war protestor. and counterprotestora converged on the 
downtown Pede,trlan Mall Saturday to voice their views on the war. 

But he added, "It doesn't mean 
that we have to do it without 
wisdom . . . without assessing the 
circumstances.· 

The prime minister said the dan
ger of missile attacks had not 
ended, but urged Israelis to try to 
resume normal life as the British 
did during Nazi bombing raids in 
World War n. 

"People went to work and pro
duced and stood steadfast and 
perhaps thanks to that they won,~ 
he said. 

Col. Raanan Gissin, the army's 
deputy spokesman, announced the 
Patriots were in place, but said he 
was not certain they could end the 
missile . threat. 

The United States has been urging 
Israel not to retaliate for the Iraqi 
attacks. 

Families fear protests may hurt morale 
"I have friends and relatives in the By David Sims 

Jean McDaniel said she was -scared, nervous, sad 
that the whole thing had to start." 

gulf, and I want them honie,· The Dally Iowan • . 
agreed anti-war demonstrator Sam " Families of servicemen and women in the Persian 
Putnam. .. Gulf told Rep. Dave Nagle (D) Saturday they're 

But counterprotestors mSlsted worried that war protests could harm the morale of 
they represent t~e majori~y of U.S. troops. 
Americans and said the anti-war About 60 people came to the Iowa Army National 
demonstrators are not supporting Guard Armory, 925 S. Dubuque St., to hear Nagle 

See March. Page 3A speak and offer his assistance to the families. Most 
of the audience had relatives with the 209th Medical 

• Congressmen Nagle, Leach discuss war 
issues with Iowa Citians. Page 7A. 

Company. a medical clearing unit based in Iowa 
City, and the 134th Medical Company, an ambu-
lance unit out· of Washington, Iowa. . 

Jean and Jim McDaniel's daughter, Cpl. Patricia 
McDaniel, is an operating room technician with the 
209th. Patricia, a graduate of West High in Iowa 
City, would have been attending nursing school in 
San Antonio, Texas, if she had not been called to 
active duty. 

Her husband said, "I don't have any opinion as to 
whether it's right or wrong, but we want to support 
thel kids that are over there." 

Maxine Yeggy, the mother of Warrant Officer 
Stephen Yeggy, a helicopter mechanic with the lO18t 
Airborne, said since hostilities began she has been 
"sick, upset, glued to the television set." _ 

Asked about the peace demonstrators, Yeggy said, 
"I think they should be over there and see what it's 
like. It's not a pretty sight." 

Jere Covington of Oxford, Iowa, voiced his annoy
ance with the protestors and went so far as to 
suggest that a draft should be reinstated to ~ruit 
them into military service. Covington wore a photo
button of hie 27-year-old Bon, James, w~o ie a medic 
with the 134th. Before his call for duty, James 
worked as a heavy equipment operator in Coralville. 

"My concern is not only for my son but for my 
nephew and all the troops over there, that they do 
not interpret these so-called peace demonstrations 
as being a lack of support for what they're giving up 

See ,........ Page SA 

UI, dean' resigns after 20 years, 
will return to medical research 
By A~ Browns.eln 
The Dally Iowan 

Dr. John Eckstein, the dean of the 
ill College of Medicine who over
saw the school's rise to national 
prominence over the course of 20 
years, said Friday he is resigning 
effective Aug. 31. 

Colleagues and 'liienda lauded 
Eckstein's leaderahip and skill, 
calling him, in the words of one 
professor, the "dean of deane.· 

"We are now among the best and 
ready to 110 to the very top. Ia there 
a better dean's lepeyr ubd Dr. 

Francis Abboud, professor and 
head of internal medicine. 

"He is the essence of academic 
integrity and excellence," Abboud 
said. "No other dean commands 
such reaped and affection from 
academia, medical societies, gov-
ernment and industry.- . 

MI'm relieved more than any
thing," Eckstein IBid . of his resig
nation. "I've been in this position 
for more than 20 ye8l'l, and I reel 
that's long enough.· 

Eckstein, 67, will return to run
time reHBl"Ch and study, and will 

See EcaIIIn, Page IIA Dr.John! ....... , 
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professor 
discusses gulf 
issues in forum 
By Jame. Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

After the destruction of Iraq, the 
United States could be sitting on 
top of the Middle Eut with the 
violence tamed and the Palesti
nian question answered. This is 
one motive for the war in the 
Persian Gulf presented by Burns 
Weston, ill profe880r of law. 

Weston discuaaed current gulf 
issues at a Community Forum 
Sunday at the First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave. He said 
the U.S. government had been 
looking to fight prior to the 
invasion but has grudgingly 
acted in accordance with interna· 
tionallaw. 

wrhe United States hu behaved 
in a law·abiding fuhion despite 
Bush's perception that he was 
not accountable to Congre88. or 
when he wanted to go it alone 
without the United Nations," he 
said. wrh.e Bush administration 
has been thirsty to get into a' 
conflict." 

This "thirst.' Weston said, 
might be explained by one of the 
circulating political theories 
which places the United States 
atop the Middle E48t oil market 
following the war. 

After dividing up the Iraqi terri· 
tories, the United States would 
oversee an agreement dividing 
Lebanon between Syria and 
Israel and giving the West Bank 
to Israel, thus forcing the Palesti· 
nians into Jordan. In Jordan, the 
Palestinians could set up their 
own state by ousting current 
Jordan leader King Hussein, 
according to Weston. 

"The United State~ in the post· 
Cold War era, with no opposition 
from the Soviet Union, can man
ipulate in the Middle East," 
Weston said. "These actions 
would place the United States on 
top of the oil market in 1992 
when Japan and Germany are in 
need again." 

Weston said after the completion 
of the air campaign the United 
States should refrain from starl
ing a ground war. 

"Bring the campaign to a halt 
quickly then call a cease fire -
this would end the hostility and 
save us from a horrifio loss of 
life," he said. "I am hoping we 
will push for an end of hostilities 
and help derme a new world 
order." 

Abboud-Kamps named 
HCIC acting director 

Mary Abboud-Kamps has been 
named acting director of the ill 
Office of Health Center Infonna
tion and Communication (HCIC). 

,She succeeds Gordon Strayer, who 
' retired from the directorship Dec. 
' 31. 
• Strayer served for over 40 years 
with the UI Office of Public lnfor-

• mation and University Relations in 
various positions, including 12 
years 88 its director, and for the 

,past 15 years u HCIC director. 
• A 1978 VI journalism graduate 
who will receive her MA degree in 
journalism in March 1991, 
Abboud-Kamps is an award
winning journalist. Sbe served liS 

88sociate editor of HCIC from 1982 
to 1986 and u 888istant director 
from 1986 to the present. 

UI Press publishes 
homesteader's letters 

"Bach.elor Be88: The Homestead
ing Letters of Elizabeth Corey, 

· 1909-1919," a new book from the 
· VI Pre88, is an account of an Iowa 

woman's adventures homesteading 
• on the Ame.rican frontier. 

In July 1909, 21-year-old Eli· 
• zabeth Corey left her family's Iowa 
• farm and traveled to South Dakota 

to stake her claim to a homestead. 

!Calendar' 

IIonda, 
• Delta SIgma PI professional busi· 

ness fraternity is having an informa
tional lM8ting at 7 p.m. in Van Allen 
Lecture Room II. 

• BulIN .. and Ubenil AN Place-
• ment will hold a resume writing I8ml· 
• nar at 11 a.m. In the Union, Ohio State 
• Room. · 

• EmIII8 Gotdman ClnIc, 227 N. 
: Dubuque St., will show the video 
• "Abortion Denied" It 7:30 p.m. and 
: will have a panel dlseuulon Ibout the 
: Implications oJ parental consent !awl 
• In Meeting Room A of the IoWi City 
: Public Ubrary, 123 S.-Unn St. 

.... 0 
• Cedar Raplda .,,,,pIIon, per-

· forma a " . .. thirtylomethlng Concert" 
· It the Paramount Theatra at 8 p,m. 

Ie Jewish community awaits . 
Israel's reaction to missiles 
8y LaUfli 8aU",an 
The Daily Iowan 

The world wu terrified last week 
when Iraqi milIsiles exploded in 
and around Tel Aviv, Israel. Four 
days later, Israel has not reta
liated. The implications of any 
possible retaliation leave the Jew
ish community in Iowa City wait
ing and praying. 

At the B'Nai B'Rith Hillel Founda
tion in Iowa City the people are 
worried. Iowa City resident Rita 
Marcus said, MI wu concerned 
because we had a real chance of 
losing our homeland.· She thinks 
that although Israel has the right 
to retaliate, they should wait. She 
said, "(Israel) is showing strength 
and incredible restraint by not 
retaliating. That is the moat impor· 
tant thing for world peace.-

• Rabbi Jeff Porthmant said, "Reta
liation might bring other Arab 
nations into the conflict or cause 
some allies to drop out. Since the 
mi88iles did not kill anyone and 
property damage was minimal, 
Israel should not retaliate. I don't 
know that Israel would do any· 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Dally Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man was charged 
with fourth-degree theft Thursday, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

Court records state Danny L. Noel, 
19, 901 Ellis Blvd., was charged 
with stealing two bracelets from a 
local residence on Nov. 11. 

Preliminary hearing is acheduled 
for Feb. 5. 
• Two Iowa City men were 
charged Thursday with possession 
of a controlled substance, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state Richard S. 
Campbf!lI, 26, Lot 7, Hilltop Trailer 
Court, and David J. Frain, 30, RR 
7, Box 55, were found by police 
officers with bags that contained a 
green, plant·like material. A field 
test of the substance indicated a 
positive test for marijuana. 

A preliminary hearing is acheduled 
for Feb. 5. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Tuesday with delivery of cocaine 
and was found to be in violation of 
the Iowa Drug Tax Act, according 
to Johnson County District Court 

Over the next 10 years, she sent a 
steady stream of letters back to her 
family. This correspondence pro
vides an almost daily account of 
what it was like to be a single 
woman homesteading alone. 

The book is available either at rIDe 
book stores or directly from VI 
Press, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Applications for dance , 
grants due Feb. 1 

Midwestern presenters of dance 
perfonnance aTe encouraged to 
apply for fee-support grants for 
Dance on Tour, a new initiative of 
the Dance, Inter-Arts and States 
Program of the National Endow
ment for the Arts administrated by 
Arts Midwest. Dance on Tour pro
vides fee support to non-profit 
presenting organizations for the 
specific purpose of engaging out
of-region, out-of-state or foreign 
professional dance companies and 
artists. Preference is given to 
exemplary dance companies and 
artists from outside the region in 
multi-day engagements that 
broaden the aesthetic awarene88 of 
the community. 

The grant deadline of Feb. 1 is for 
performances during the 1991-92 
season. Applications must be 
received in the Arts Midwest offi~ 
by 5 p.m. on Feb. 1. For more 

BQou 
• -Deed End" (William Wyler, 1937) 

-7 p.m. 

• "Mechanical Prlnclplas"I-Phlllpa 
RadIo"I"The Wa, Things Go" (Ralph 
Steiner, Joris Ivens, Peter Fischli and 
David Wei88, 1931/1987) - 8:45 p.m. 

RIdo 
.WSUI AM 110 -"Common_alth 

Club." featuring former San Antonio 
Mayor Henry CI8neroe speaking on 
"Social and Demographic Change In 
the Future of U.S. Cltie.: It noon; 
"The Humanities at IOWI," repeated 
from Sunday afternoon, at 8:30 p.m.; 
"Iow'a Connections: repeated from 
Sundiy afternoon, at 9 p.m. 

• "lUI PM '1.7 -The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. conducted by 
Valery Gerglav, perform. Lladoff'. 
"Tone Poems: 'Kikomora: Op. 83; 'The 
Encharl*l Lake,' Op. 82; and 'Saba 
Vega: Cp. seN at 8 p.1Y}. 

"What people here need to appreciate is 
that Israel is being asked to be a sitting 
duck - not for the benefit of Israel but 
for the allies - and this is a sacrifice." 

thing the allies are not already 
doing except vent frustration. • 

David Nadler and his wife, Sinys, 
have family in Israel. "What pe0-
ple here need. to appreciate,· said 
Nadler, "is that Israel is being 
uked to be a sitting duck - not for 
the benefit of Israel but for the 
allies - and this is a sacrifice. 

"I don't see how anyone can 88y 
this war is just about oil, with 
Saddam Hussein's weapons and 
m888 destruction being used on the 
innocent civilians of a country that 
has nothing to do with the conflict. 
I think Israelis are extremely 
grateful that the military infra
structure of this tyrant is being 
eradicated .• 

Porthmant also said, "AIl Ameri· 
can Jews are always worried about 

records. 
Court records state Booker T. 

Williams, 34, Lot 7, Hilltop Trailer 
Court, sold one-quarter ounce of 
coca.ine to an undercover police 
officer on June 7 in the parking lot 
of the Gas Co Inn, 2300 Muscatine 
Ave. Records state the defendant 
also sold one-eighth of an ounce of 
cocaine to an undercover police 
officer while parked in an alley in 
the area of 220 N. Dodge St. on 
July 3. 

According to court records, the 
defendant made no indication that 
he had paid taxes on the sub
stance. 

Preliminary hearing in this matter 
is set for Feb. 5. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Tuesday with delivery of mario 
juana and foune\' to be in violation 
of the Iowa Drug Tax Act, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Court records state Jeffery E. 
Goeller, 22, 519 N. Gilbert St., sold 
one-quarter pound of marijuana to 
an undercover police officer at his 
residence on March 26. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 15. 

information, contact Susan 
Chandler or Dawn Jones at 
6121341-0755. 

CR school district 
fakes over art collection 

The Cedar Rapids Community 
School District's Board of Educa· 
tion has agreed to honor a recent 
request of Joseph Czestochowski, 
Director of the Cedar Rapids 
Museum of Art, for the achool 
district to take over responsibility 
for its art collection. This will allow 
the district the option to lend the 
works, most of which are currently 
in storage at the museum, to other 
museums in the area on a short
term basis and to have the le88 
valuable pieces on display in the 
district's schools. 

The achool district's collection 
includes artwork by Grant Wood, 
Marvin Cone and several other 
artists. Most of the district's works 
have been displayed or stored at 
the museum for the past 20 years. 

Chamber of Commerce 
honors local historian 

The Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce presented local historian 
Irving Weber with the Russell D. 
Slade Award at the organization's 
annual banquet Jan. 18. 

Weber is a life-long resident of 
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David Nedler 

our own American troops over 
there. Our neighbors aTe over 
there." 

The Nadlers' friends in Israel, who 
survived the attack, consider it a 
miracle that nobody wu killed. 
Nadler said, "If the bombing con· 
tinuea maybe Israel will retaliate. 
That may cause a bigger war. 
Israel is such a small country that 
who knows what might happen. It 
might be very bad. " 

Whatever the response from 
Israel, Iraq's attack will have 
long-lasting effects. wrhe psycho
logical trauma . is immense. The 
thought oC an entire country hav
ing to huddle in rooms with gu 
mUD is a horrifying image. But it 
is not an image. It is a horrifying 
reality ," he said. 

• An Iowa City woman was 
charged Tuesday with delivery of a 
controlled substance, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records staie Rhonda A 
Hamer, 19, 27 E. Meadowbrook, 
delivered a substance reported to 
be methamphetamine to an under
cover police officer on Oct. 15. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Feb. 5. 
• A West Liberty man was 
charged Tuesday with delivery of 
marijuana and methamphetamine, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state Paul A. Smith, 
18, Route 1, Box 71, sold metham
phetamine and marijuana to 
undercover police officers during 
two separate incidents occurring in 
October. 

Preliminary hearing in this matter 
is scheduled for Feb. 5. 
• According to Johnson County 
District Court records, Jason R. 
Klement, 18, 5 Cohner Drive, 
Council Bluffs, wu charged with 
operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated. 

Preliminary hearing in this matter 
is scheduled for Feb. 5. 

Iowa City and hu written 793 
articles about Iowa City in the 
Iowa City Press Citizen since 1973. 
In addition, the Iowa City Lions 
have published six volumes of 
"Irving Weber's Iowa City" with 
the money going to community 
service. Weber has been a member 
of the club for 60 years. 

The award is presented to an 
individual who has made excep
tional contributions to the area 
through community service com
mitment. 

UI recreational services 
offers Over Easy class 

The ill Division of Recreational 
Services is offering Over Euy, an 
exercise cla88 for individuals 15-20 
Ibs. overweight. Pre-registration 
will be held Jan. 21, 22, 28 and 29 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in E216 of 
the Field House. 

Registration involves a medical 
history questionnaire, blood pres
sure screening and body composi
tion evaluation. Individuals 45 
years and over will need a physi
cian's consent. . 

Over Easy will meet Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday in Halsey 
Gym from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. start
ing Jan. 30 for eight weeks. Cost is 
$45. For more information contact 
the Recreational Services Office at 
335-9293. 
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UI examines its role in upholding civil rights throughout time 
By Su .. n ~.pI.ton 
The Dally ·,owan 

, Mos~' ~ the students involved in 
last week's protests for and against 
the war in the Persian Gulf weren't 

• even born when, in 1965, three 
demonstrators petitioned the com
JIlun~'ty or another cause in a 

I diffe hion - through hun-
ger s . 

While the -state legislature was 
passing Iowa's Civil Rights Act, 
three black In students held a 

I "rights fast- at the post office to 
raise $5,000 for the national civil 
rights movement and protest 
police brutality to civil rights 
demonstrators in Selma and Mont
gomery, Ala. 

The three students participating in 
! the strike, sponsored by the 

Friends of Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee, attended 

• dasses but slept outside the build
ing and refused to eat. 

While Borne students heckled the 
strikers, others showed their sup
port by carrying signs and sere
nading them with songs of free
dom. 

Eight days of fasting passed and 
the group raised $4,000 - as well 
as the consciousness of the Iowa 

I City community, which had a small 
minority population. 

) Events such as the "rights fast
l have led the UI throughout the 

years to examine its role in 
I upholding civil rights and when 
J necessary, create new policies 

designed to end discrimination, 

A 'Brief History of Civil ·Rights at the UI 
The Friends. of Student Nonviolent 

; Coordinating Committee sponsors a smaU 
. group 01 students 10 hunger strike and 
ralees over $4,000 to finance Ihe civil 

UI President Howald Bowen announces the 
formation 01 the Martin Luther King Scholarship Fund 
.hartly aller King'. assassination, 

The UI Black Alumni rights movement In the Soulh. The Education Opportunity Program, now UI acknowledges the observallC$ of 
A8eoclation Is 'Informally Iowa Civil RIghts Act, dr.fted by UI called Opportunity at Iowa. isimpiemented. . Martin luther King day by canceling 
Il5tabiisheCl at a picnic. 'il, Pror...or Arlhur Bonfield, I. p ... ed. The UI African-American Culture Center is opened. aftemoon classes. 

P96:J ,.,. j1964 1'965 1'966 p967 1'968 1'969 '" pm 
The F ..... ' Ch,1I RighI. Act I, paaHd. The Afro-American Student 16 of 20 black Ulfootball players boyoolt spring training, demanding special 

A88ociatlon. now called advis~ , fiVe years of flrlanciaJ aid, blacks on the ooachiog staff and 
the Black Studllflf Union, termination 01 the interference of coaches in their personal ~ve8 (interracial 
istormed. dating, for example). 

plumbing. 
In 1967, Iowa's Fair Housing Act 

made it a civil offense to refuse to 
sell or lease a house on the basis of 
race, but student charges of hous
ing discrimination by landlords in 
1985 suggest the problem still 
exists. 

In the late 1960s, black athletes at 
the ill were raced with what many 
of them described as an "intoler
able situation- which led to a 
boycott of spring training by 16 of 
20 black football players in 1969. 
They claimed UI coaches addressed 
them as "boy" and that they were 
harrassed when they became 

The University Commhtoe on. Human RightS is 
formed to' :-:pr~de ieadel'ilhip in Ihe field of 
~ufr1an rights.' The committee was involved in 
'~ladng a new· policy banning Off~pU8 
hoUsing discriminalion and wrote the lasting 

low.'. Fair Houalng Act 
Ispa.ted. 

An organized program for Alro-American studi" is introduced into the involved in interracial relation-
American Civilization program at the UI, headed by Phi~p Hubbart! and ships. 

statement on human rights. ' Robert Corrigan. The following year. Charles Davis is named head of the The athletes asked for special 
then-ca~ed Afro-American Studjes Program. advisers and for five years of _______ ... ________________________________________ .... flnancial aid because of their spe-

cial status as black athletes. They 
also requested a better representa
tion of black coaches on the UI 
teams. 

said several VI officials who were 
here at the time. In the week set 
aside by the UI to commemorate 
the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., several professors 
renected on the turbulent time and 
the changes it wrought. 

One of the changes was the cre
ation of the ill Human Rights 
Commission in 1962 to look at civil 
rights problems at the UI. The 
committee drafted changes in the 
UI's fair employment and housing 
rules even before the federal Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. 

Retired ill Vice President Philip 
Hubbard served on the commis
sion, whose purpose, he said, was 
to "open up the city for housing, 

jobs and accommodations." 
The ill also focused on the prob

lems of women and gay rights, 
Hupbard said. 

Arthur Bonfield, now a VI profes
sor of law, was responsible for 
drafting a bulk of the 1965 Iowli 
Civil Rights Act. The bill updated 
the 1885 anti-discrimination sta
tute which made discrimination a 
criminal offense. In the 1965 act, 
discrimination was minimized to a 
civil offense, but prosecution and 
conviction were made easier. 

In a Feb. 23, 1990 Dl article, 
Bonfield said the act was "meant 
to work a large social change by 
eradicating the massive discrimi
nation that was present in society 

and vindicate a strong moral claim 
for equal treatment regardless of 
people's race. 

"People have been discriminated 
against for hundreds of years,- he 
added. "The idea was to end that 
discrimination: 

Iowa's new bill was similar to a 
1964 federal civil rights statute 
which made discrimination on the 
basis of race, creed, color, sex, 
national origin, religion or disabil
ity illegal. 

But the Iowa law didn't include a 
housing clause. 

Because UI black students were 
not allowed to live in the residence 
halls until 1946, they tried to rent 
rooms off-campus or live with ill 

staff and faculty. Women found 
accommodations in a house owned 
by the Black Women's Club of 
Iowa. 

Louis Landweber, a professor 
emeritus who worked with Hub
bard in the UI Hydraulics Lab, 
recalled when Hubbard was 
searching for housing in a predomi
nately white part of town. 

"He even asked us, his friends, ifit 
was OK for a black man to be their 
neighbor," he said. 

Many black students found hous
ing in a trailer park where the 
English-Philosophy Building now 
stands. Long lines fonrted for the 
showers due to the llick of indoor 

King's assassination in 1968 
brought about several changes at 
the ill, including the creation of 35 
to 50 minority student scholarships 
totaling $50,000. 

In September 1968, 42 minority 
students were enrolled at the ill as 
Martin Luther King Scholars. Last 
year, 1,700 students worked 
through the Office of Special Sup
port Services to facilitate their 
education. The office assists 
minority students with their edu
cation. Opportunity at Iowa was 
created in 1987 to recruit and 
retain minority students at the ill. 

I B roo kS, ___________ CO_nt_in_Ued __ fro_m_pag~e_1A M a rCh __________ Co_n_tin_Ued_fr_om_pag_e_1A G u If _____________ co_ n_tin_ued_ '_ro_m_pag_e_1_A 

I 

\ including child abuse, suicide, 
self-identity and computers. 

j Each poem was related to King's 
life and beliefs as Brooks stated 

I that King would be concerned with 
the topics in' her prose if he were 

1 alive .. 
A little black boy's success in 

finding his identity despite the 
I others' efforts to alienate him 
I because of his broad nose, "plump

lips and very dark skin was the 
subject of Brooks' poem "The Life 

) of Lincoln West.-
"He hated hiroselffor his feeling of 

well-being," Brooks retlited from 

her poem. 
Hubbard said Brooks would be 

noted for her poetry which con
tinues to be a source of inspiration 
for people from all walks of life. 

·She emphasizes concern for all 
mankind. Symbols of oppression 
later become sources of pride. It 
shows why she is held in such high 
regard,- Hubbard said. 

ill President Hunter Rawlings 
said, ·She's the perfect way to 
start the Convocation program for ' 
Martin Luther King Jr. because 
she speaks with such a direct and 
honest voice.-

the troops. 
"People are tired of seeing these 

protestors out here - they're try
ing to present themselves as the 
majority, and they're not,· said 
counterprotestor Keith Chiavetta, 
state chairman of Young Ameri-' 
cans for Freedom and member of 
United Students for America , 
which organized the counterprot
est. 

"They're not just anti-Bush, they
're anti-America," he added. 

ill Student Association vice presi
dent and peace march participant 
Heather Fenyk said she was glad 

The four string KRONOS quartets by 
Alfred SchniHke. 

Jlnuary 23 
12:30·2:30 p.m. 
Harper HIli 

the foremost Soviet composer 
since Shustakovich and Stravinsky 

"I doubt there is an 
ensemble today capable 
of playing Schnittke's 
music more knowledgeably 
or more rewardingly than the 
Kronos. The quartet's total 
commitment to the music 
fi lis it with life." 
• Sin Francisco Chronicle 

Friday 
January 25 
8p.rn. 

LOTS OF GOOD 
SEATS LEFT. 
TICKETS AVAIL
ABLE AT DOOR. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts QUARTET 

A lecture/demon
stration by members 
of the quartet and 
composer 
Dumi Maraire 
The public is 
welcome 

January 22 
8p.m. 
Cllpp RecH11 HIli 

World premiere of 
La Monte Young's 
"Time Crystals" 
Co'commissioned 
by Hancher 

All ticket buyers to 
either January 25 or 
26 pertormances will 
receive a free tltket to 
January 22 concert. 
All others-$5. 

UI Students receive a 20% discount For ticket information 
on all Hancher events and may charge 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Kronos will be 
performing works by 
African composers, 
and John Oswald 
and John Zorn on 
Saturday, January 26 
at Hancher . 

to their University accounts. Call 335·1160 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER HANCHER 

.rHE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
_ THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
SPRING 1991 SCIIEDULE OF EVENING ['1' SATURDAY COURSES 

Registratlon for 
Saturday and 
evening non-credlt 
CicE;eS will being held 
through February 9 at 
1he Arts & Croft 
Center office In room 
154, Iowa Memorlol 
Union. HellS for 
reglstratlon are 
~-FrIdoy, 8:30 
~5:00p,m. and 
Saturday,9:00-Noon. 
For more information, 
pick up a class 
schedue at the Arts 
& Craft Center, 
Campus Information 
Center, IMU and the 
I.C, Public Ubrary, or 
call 335-3399, 

tUOODON D~WlNG 
3o/sllJdanl; 35tnon-studenl 

Salu'dGy 1-2:30, feb. 9-ApIII6 

IEGlNNING DRAWING $30/lS 
Monday 5:30-7:00. feb. 4-ApIII 

INURMEQ!AII DRAWING $40/.c5 
Monday 7:~:30, feb. 9-ApIII 

ACRnIC ON PAPER $40/.c5 
ScUday 9:30-11 :30 a.m., feb. 9-ApII13 

WATERCOLOR $40/50 
TutIday 5:30-7:30, Feb. 5-ApII2 

ItJIK ANP JRmK $21/26 
Monday 7:00-9:00, 

Setionl:Feb. 11,1',25 
Sealon II: March 4, 11, 11 

B£AQWORK $lO/lS 
ScUday 9:0()..N00n, Feb. H.bclll1 

MAUJNG' FRAMING UO/.c5 
Tuesday 7:00-9:00, Feb. 5-ApII2 

PAPER MARDUNG WORKSHOP $1/10 
Wadnesday 6:30-9:00, Feb. 4 (one day) 

BOOKBINDING $lS/4O 
Wadnesday 7:~:30, Feb. »-AprI 3 

CAllIGRAPHY ' IASIC $40/.c5 
Tuesday 5:30-7:30, fib. 5-ApII2 

CAllIGRAPHY' (CqlparpIate) $AO{.c5 
Jlusday 5:30-7:30, fib. 7-ApII4 

ACDON WORKSHOP $35/40 
Monday 7:00-9:00, FIb.I-Aplil 

WIC CAMERA JECHNIQlJES $30/35 
JIusday 5:3CHOO, fib. 7~ch 2. 

WIC QARKROOM TECHNIQUES UO{.c5 
JIusday 7:30-9:30, fib. 7-March 2. 

INURMEPWE PHOIOGWHY $3O{35 
Wednesday 5:30-7:00, Feb. 6-ApdI3 

COLOR WORKSHOP $20/25 
Wednesday 5:30-7:30, 

Sealon I: Fib. 13, 20, 27 
Setion II: March 13.27. Ap113 

~$30/35 
Tuesday 7:00-9:00, fib. 5-AprI 2 

UNMRSIIY lOOK CLUI $5 par yt<l 
SaUday 1:00-3:00, Feb. 2-.vary oIher 
wHII 

SOCW SUIMVAl: ET!ClUEIIE $20/25 
Tuesday 5:30-7:00, fib. 12-March 26 

CALL 335-3399 FOR A SCHEDULE OF CHILDREN'S CLASSES 

to see the counterprotestors at the 
rally. 

"They make us think even harder 
about the issue, and I hope well be 
able to make them think also," 
said Fenyk. 

But some participants said the 
media were placing too much 
emphasis on the counterprotestors, 
despite their smaller nUJW>ers. 

"There's an organized event here 
.. ' and the media comes and, 
instead of concentrating on what 
this is supposed to be about, they 
focus on a (few) people," said Toni 
Kuehn, VI student. 

themselves as Marine Lt. Col. ClifT 
Acree, Navy Lt. Jeffrey Zaun and 
Marine Chief Warrant Officer Guy 
Hunter - three previously listed 
as missing by the U.S. military. 

In English, the men were asked 
questions by an interviewer and 
answered, mostly in a stilted style 
suggesting they were reading from 
statements prepared for them. 

Zaun sent greetings to his parents 
and sister at home, called on them 
to pray for peace and said slowly, 
"I think our leaders and our people 
have wrongly attacked the peaceful 
people of Iraq." Hunter had a 

similar stimy worded statement. 
The Iraqis·are putting words into 

his mouth,· Calvin Zaun, the Navy 
officer's father, said in Cherry Hill, 
N.J. "It doesn't sound like Jeff." 

The Geneva Convention on treat
ment of POWs, to which Iraq was a 
signatory, says prisoners "must at 
all times be protected particularly 
against acts of violence or intimi
dation and against insults and 
public curiosity." 

At Desert Storm headquarters in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, the U.S. 
military said the allies had flown 
7,000 sorties in almost four days. 

SINGLE HAND MOVIE 

Panasonic 
"VJlS[ij PALMCORDERTM 

Only 51/4" tall! 

Starting at 

$ 899!.!, 
PV-10 

Two other models available, 
PV-20 and PV-40. 

• Compact, lightweight VHS - weighs only 1.7 pounds 
• Full range digital auto focus • Flying ~rase head ' 
• High speed shutter • Auto tracking 
• High resolution ceo • High speed shutter 
• Low light sensitivity • One-touch recording 

Model 
PV-20 
Pictured 

• SP/SPL tape speed/Maximum 11/2 hour recording in SLP 
• Auto date time • 8:1 power zoom (PV-20 and PV-40) 
• Digital electronic image stabilization (PV-40) 
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'Soviets denounce Gorbachev's crackdown 
Union economically and politically. 

By Deborah a..ard 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Hundreds of thou
sanda of reformers marched Sun
day to the edge of the Kremlin to 
demand thaL their onetime hero, 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev, resign for his role in the 
crackdown on Lithuania. 

300,000, 
In Leningrad, about 40,000 protes

ters Dl8J'Ched to the square in front 
of the palace where the Russian 
czar once lived. "Lithuania, We 
Are With You." "Gorbachev Kills
and "G<Irbachev Resign" their ban
ners read. 

"Whether he knew or not, he justified 
this crude violation of the constitution." 

separatist Lithuanians, it said it 
was an8wering a plea from a 
previously unknown pro-Moscow 
group called the National Salva
tion Committee. 

Many major reformers r Foreip 
Minister Eduard Shevan adze 
have left; Gorbachev's inner circle, 
charging he is heading toward ' a 
dictatorship. 

Oleg Bogomolov 
Director of the Inlt\tute for World SocIalist Economies The rally's only quiet moment 

came when Manasiev asked a 
moment Qf silence for Lithuania's 
dead. The protest was held exactly 
a year after a Soviet crackdown on 
ethnic militants in southern Azer
baijan republic left; more than 130 
people dead. 

The crowd streamed into Manezh 
Square. near the Kremlin gardens 
and in sight of its mighty towers, 
under red. yellow and green 
Lithuanian tlaga. Participants also 
carried red, white and blue RIlB
sian flags, as well as banners 
denouncing Gorbachev. 

Police estimated the crowd at up to 

At the Moscow rally, Yuri Mans
siev, a historian and leader of the 
Democratic Russia reform move
ment. told protesters that ralIie8 
were held in more than a dozen 
other major cities to protest the 
Jan. 13 military assault on the 
Lithuanian broadcast center that 
left 14 dead and hundreds 
wounded. 

Manasiev told them the two-hour 

rally was calle.d to rebuff the 
reactionary course he said Gorba
chev now i8 charting, and the 
crowd shouted, "Resignl Resign'" 

Russian Federation Pre8ident 
Boris Yeltsin, Gorbachev's most 
potent political rival, held him 
directly responsible for the killings 
in Lithuania and for the dismal 
state he said the country now is in. 

"The danger of dictatorship . . . 

Iraq shows interviews 
of captured allied pilots 
Remorse claimed 
By Abner Katzman 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iraq broad
cut interviews Sunday with seven 
captured allied airmen, some of 
whom stiffly mouthed regrets 
about their role in the Persian Gulf 
war. 

In another broadcast, President 
Saddam Hussein delivered a fiery, 
five-minute radio address to his 
people in which he insisted he was 
holding back most of his military 
might. He said Iraqi soldiers "are 
fighting with heroism and courage 
which is unprecedented in the 
history of war." 

The interviews with the captives 
- three Americans, two Britons, 
an Italian and a Kuwaiti - were 
broadcast on Baghdad television. 
The POWs spoke haltingly as they 
delivered statements denouncing 
the allied assault on Iraq. It was 
not known if they were reading or 
under dure8s. but they often 
paused and used phrase8 echoing 
statements often made by Iraq. 

The interviews could not be seen 
in Cyprus. However, Cable News 
Network and Iranian television 
monitored the TV broadcast, and 
CNN broadcast audio excerpts. 

The three Americans, all of whom 
are listed a8 missing in action, 

identified themselves as Navy LL. 
Jeffrey Zaun. 28; Marine Corps 
Chief Warrant Officer Guy Hunter, 
46; and Marine Lt. Col. Clifford 
Acree, 39. The U.S. military has 
said Zaun is from Cherry Hill, 
N.J.; Acree is from Oceanside, 
Calif,; and Hunter from Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. All three are 
listed as missing. 

The Italian identified himself as 
Capt. Maurizio Cocciolone. Italy 
said Cocciolone is missing. 

Britain has said Flight Lt. Adrian 
John Nichol and his pilot, Lt. John 
Gyart Peters are missing. One of 
the POWs held by Iraq identified 
himself as Adrian John Nichol, and 
the other gave his name only as Lt. 
Peters. Peters' statement was 
largely inaudible. 

The Iraqi News Agency identified 
the Kuwaiti 8S Lt. Col. Mohammed 
Muba1'6k Sultan Mubarak, a pilot. 

CNN reporter Peter Arnett, who 
has remained in Baghdad, said all 
the men appeared on television in 
uniform and were interviewed sit
ting against a white wall. "The 
manner of the men was subdued: 
he said in a report cleared by Iraqi 
censors. 

·One's conversation was barely 
audible ," he said. "One man had a 
bandaged hand, and two others 
had bruised faces.' 

Arnett said that except for the 
Kuwaiti. the pilots were questioned 

T ranscendc:ntal Meditation is 
easy to learn and enjoyable 

to practise. In just a few minutes, 
1M provides a unique stale of deep 
rest. This deep resl dissolves stress 
and refreshes the mind and body. 

Doctors Recommend TM 

Navy Ll Jeffrey laun 

and an8wered in Engli8h, which 
was then translated into Arabic. 
The Kuwaiti was interviewed in 
Arabic. 

Acree said his aircraft was shot 
down by a surface-to-air missile in 
southern Kuwait. "r would like to 
tell my wife and children I am 
alive and well: he said. 

Zaun spoke slowly and flatly, say
ing, "I tt4p.k our leaders and our 
people have wrongly attacked the 
peaceful people of Iraq .. .. I would 
like to tell my mother and my 
father and my sister that I am well 
and that they should pray for 
peace." 

Hunter said the war "is crazy and 
never should have happened. It is 
an aggression against pea~el\fl 
Iraq." 

The benefits of TM are docu
mented by more than 300 scien
tifIC research studies. These bene
fits include: 

• Less .trus and anxiety 
• Clearer thinking. greater 

inteWgence 
• More energy and stamina 

More than 6,000 medical doctors • More bapplaeu and .elf-
in North America have learned esteem 
TM. Many recommend it to their Millions of people of aU ages and 
patients 8S a way to stay healthy walks of life are already enjoying 
and young. Transcendental Meditation, 

Here's what people are saying about 

Transcendental Meditation 

"TM has aiven me in<rcued "Wilh TM. I fed more mcraY, "lbe firsl benefit I ,ained "I (eel more bealthy, I am 
datil)' of mind, efI1ciency and .,.Iicncc and undel'llandinl' I afIcr st&rtinl TM bas been my more effective In whatever I do 
eonrO<k,,~. I. has enabled me am much happier and lalisfoed heallh. People o(len lay Ibe (in.ludin. my studies) and I 
10 be increaoina1y iU..:esS(III." In life." meray I ha •• amazes lhcm." can fuIfiJ my desires." 
Ross MIIulso,., PAys/dtut Llu a"IUJtJD, HtmtmIIIJIu HG1'OIII H_ R«irrd Julk Corbdl. SlIMklfl 

Free Introductory Lectures on Transcendental Meditation-This Week Only 
KGAN Cb.2W.UoIIIp_ .... l .. OO ..... lowaCltyPubUcUbruy To-J ... a, •••• 'oIIIp_W ... J .. a,l ••• l'I_ • .,.. ..... 
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• 

Performing music by 
Mozart, Tchaikovsky, 

Beethoven and 
MelPoweU 

Thursday 
January 31 

Sp.m. 

Youth discounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Pre-performance discussion 
with members of the quartet 

Hancher greenroom,7 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 

events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Forticketuuonnation 
Call 335-116 

Of loll·"'" In low. ouliid< low. Chy 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City. Iowa 

HANCHER 

has become a reality: said a 
Yeltsin statement, read by a sup
porter. 

-rile president has started on the 
course of whipping up ethnic pas
sions, supporting self-proclaimed 
committees of salvation, striving 
for power, on the path of justifying 
the use of weapons against a 
peaceful population." 

When the anny moved on the 

More than 20 speakers Sunday 
crowded a huge truck that served 
as a podium. Most speakers, and 
many in the crowd, until recently 
were ardent supporters of Gorba
chev's efforts to reform the Soviet 

The crackdown on Lithuania 

appears.to have I'IH!n~~~or. 
mers, who have appe Uf. 

aged by Gorbachev's mo the 
right. 

Oleg Bogomolov, director of the 
prestigious Institute for World 
Socialist Economies, said the VII· 
nius killings stained Gorbaclm. 
"Whether he knew or not, he 
justified this crude violation of the 
constitution," said Bogomolov. 

POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOP 

These workshops are designed to help prepare you for try
outs in April. This is the first in a series of workshops to 
introduce you to collegiate cheerleading and porn pon styles. 
If you'd like to be part of these dynamic squads - plan on 
attending one or all of the workshops. 

Monday, January 28, 1991 
CHEARLEADING POM PON 

7:00-8:30pm 7:30-9:30pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Wr~~tling Room Main Gym 
Wear comfortable workout clothes. 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSfIY STUDENTS 
For more infonnation call Cheryl Stouffer 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

Publishers Overstock 

~ 598 
~ 495 

POWER & 
CULiURt 

ESSAYS ON THE 
AMERIC&.N WORltlNO 

CLASS 

HERBERT G.OUT¥AN 

Hundreds 
of great 
new 
bargain 
books 
for 1991! 

Also, 
all 1991 
Calendars 
now on sale. 

1/3 off 
Hurry
they're 
going fast! 

downtown Iowa CHy 
open.9am daily 
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 At IslEntertainment Monday. January 21. 1991 

I King topic of lecture tonight 
, The Daily Iowan 

.l Author b.f. maiz will lecture and 
1 "poet" at the UI as part of the 

'1 1991 Martin Luther King Jr. 
Convocation Program. 

"Martin I and Martin II: A 
Continuing History" is the topic 

~
f . 's poetic presentation at 8 

p.m. nday, Jan. 21, in the 
. ) Ballroom of the Union. 

His appearance is one of several 
activities scheduled at the VI in 
commemoration of the slain civil 
rights leader's birthday. 

1 Born in Alabama, maiz rebelled 
I at the age of 14 and ran away to 

Chicago to find a new life. 
• Twenty years later, he resumed 

his education and was an honor 
student at the University of Min

I nesota and the University of 
I Kansas. Later he studied at St. 

Mary's College, and in Chicago, 
l he studied Black history and 

Frederick Dougla88. 
Deeply involved in the civil 

, rights movement, he has served 
as a thf'(\"; ~t. for the Chicago 

chapter of the Student Nonvio
lent Coordinating Committee. He 
has written and published five 
books of poetry and more than 37 
pamphlets covering a wide range 
of subjects including racial and 
sexual discrimination, religion, 
apartheid in South Africa and 
drug addiction. 

"Martin Luther King influenced 
me by his sincerity and charity of 
spirit," maiz said. "He had the 
qualities of leadership, but above 
all, he had courage" 

In his poetry, maiz attempts to 
achieve the same creativity and 
freedom of expression as jazz 
musicians. His poetic rhythm is 
most influenced by the music of 
the Charlie ParkerlMiles Davis 
era. He believes "poet" should be 
used as a verb as well as a noun, 
not only to describe who one is 
but what one does. When maiz 
poets an audience, he said, he is 
"a servant to the human spirit," 
breathing life into his written 
words. 

: 'Pre~ Woman' No.1; 
: 'Dick Tracy' tops rentals 
I The Associated Press 

~ 'The following are the most popular 
I videos as they appear in this 

week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1991, Billboard 

I Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
, permission. 

VIDEO SALES 
I l."Pretty Woman" (Touchstone) 

2."Peter Pan" (Disney) , 
3."Total Recall" (Carolco) 

• 4."Madonna: Justify My Love" 
(Warner) 

I 5."Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: 
I pte Movie" (Family) 

6."The Little Mermaid" (Disney) 
7."Madonna: 'Ote Immaculate 

Collection" (Warner Reprise) 
B."AII Dogs Go to Heaven" 

I (MGM-UA) 
: 9."The Sound of Music" (CBS-Fox) 

I lO."Star Wars Trilogy Gift Pack" 
I (CBS-Fox) 

11."Look Who's Talking" (RCA
Columbia) 

I 12."The GOOfather" (Paramount) 
3."The Godfather: 1902-1959, 

The Complete Epic" (Paramount) 
14."Jetsons: The Movie" (MCA

Universal) 
lS."M.C. Hammer: Hammer 

Time" (Capitol) 
16. "Richard Simmons: Sweatin' to 

the Oldies" (Warner) 
17."Frank Sinatra: The Reprise 

Collection" (Warner) 
18."Janet Jackson: The Rhythm 

Nation Compilation" (A&M) 
19."Jane Fonda's Lean Routine" 

(Warner) 
20. "Play that Funky Music White 

Boy" Vanilla Ice (SBK) 

VIDEO RENTALS 

l."Dick Tracy" (Touchstone) 
2."Robocop 2" (Orion) 
3."Another 48 Hrs." (Paramount) 
4. "Bird on a Wire" (MCA-

Universal) 
5."Pretty Woman" (Touchstone) 
6."Total Recall" (Carolco) 
7."The Hunt for Red October" 

(paramount) 
8."Gremlins 2: The New Batch" 

(Warner) 

Dynamic Kronos Quartet descends on UI 
Group will give 4 eclectic shows 

The Daily Iowan 

One of the most daring and 
acclaimed groups in contemporary 
music will perform in Iowa City 
this week - and you have several 
chances to witne88 them in action. 

The Kronol Quartet will present 
three concerts during a week-long 
residency on the VI campus, spon
sored by Hancher Auditorium. The 
performances will be at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 22, in Clapp Recital 
Hall and 8 p.m. Friday and Satur
day, Jan. 25 and 26, in Hancher. 

The trailblazing quartet - violin
ists David Harrington and John 
Sherba, violist Hank Dutt and 

Music 
cellist Joan Jeanrenaud - will also 
offer a free performance with com
mentary at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 23, in Harper Hall of the UI 
Music Building. 

The Jan. 22 evening concert will be 
the American premiere of "Chro
nos Kristalla" ("Time Crystals"), a 
work by "musical mystic" LaMonte 
Young that was co-commissioned 
by Hancher. 

On Jan. 25, Kronos will perform 
the four quartets of Alfred 
Scbnittke, who has come to be 
regarded as the foremost Soviet 
composer since Shostakovich. 

The Jan. 26 concert, featuring new 
quartets from Africa and North 
America, will also include a 
Hancher-commissioned work and a 
world premiere. This concert will 
feature the Kronos Quartet's first 
public performance on a custom
made set of futuristic electronic 
instruments. 

Dumisani Maraire, a percussionist 
who emigrated from Zimbabwe to 
Seattle, will come to Iowa to par
ticipate in the performance of a 
new composition that Hancher 
commissioned for Kronos. 

New York conceptualistic DJ 
Christian Marclay, who describes 
himself simply as a "record 
player," will also travel to Iowa 
City to perform with Kronos in the 
world premiere of a work he com
posed. 

Also on the Jan. 26 program are a 
work by Gambian composer Foday 

Musa Suso, "The Dead Man" by 
New York crossover composer John 
Zorn and ·Spectre" by Canadian 
composer John Osborne. 

Kronos has almost single-handedly 
revolutionized the contemporary 
perception of the string quartet -
abandoning tuxedos in favor of 
popular regalia and infusing the 
most staid of chamber music for
mats with energetic new styles of 
music from throughout the world. 

The enthusiasm of Kronos to per
form valid music in any style has 
attracted a new generation of com
posers to write music for the string 
quartet and built an audience that 
would otherwise have never 
attended concerts of chamber 
music. 

The Jan. 25 all-Schnittke concert 
will represent Kronos at its most 
conservative. Schnittke is the most 
prominent contemporary torch 
bearer of the Russian classical 
tradition. His early compositions 
reflect the clear inf1 uence of Shos
takovich, but his four string quar
tets chart the 'development of an 
increasingly distinctive and impor
tant voice. 

Dumi Maraire's new sounds, in the 
Jan. 26 concert, come to Kronos' 
audience care of Hancher Auditor
ium, with a $14,000 grant from the 
Meet the Composerl Reader's 
Digest Commissioning Program. 
Maraire, a master of the mbira 
(thumb-piano), came to the United 
States in 1968 as an artist-in
residence at the University of 
Washington, and he later founded 
an African music school in Seattle. 
His music combines comtemporary 
styles with traditional music of the 
Shona people. 

Foday Musa Suso, whose music 
will also be featured in the Jan. 26 
concert, is a Mandingo griot, a 
vocation that combines music with 
oral history and requires many 
years of intense study and train
ing. He has perfonned and taught 
kora, drums and balaphone 
throughout Africa. In 1984 he 
collaborated with Herbie Hancock 
to compose the official theme music 
of the Olympic Games. 

The electric music of Christian 
Marclay, John Zorn and John 
Osborne will provide a stark con
tnist to the African flavor of Mar
aire and Suso. For more than a 

Blake Little 

The Kronoa Quartet - John Sherba, Hank Dult, Joan Jeanreneaud 
end David Harrington - will perform In Iowa City throughout the week. 

decade, Marclay has been experi
menting, composing and perform
ing with phonograph records and 
turntables. Like hip hop and rap 
DJs, Marclay uses turntables to 
scratch and distort recorded 
sounds and to create entire new 
compositions from planned and 
chance combinations of recorded 
materials. 

The Jan. 22 LaMonte Young con
cert will be a radical departure 
from both Hancher programs. In 
the 19508, Young played saxo
phone with Don Cherry, Omette 
Coleman, Eric Dolphy and other 
leading jazz experimenters. But for 
the last 30 years he has pioneered 
the concept of extended time dura
tions in music, coming to be 
regarded as one of the founders of 
minimalism. He has had particular 
interest in the sensory effect of 
sustained listening to drones and 
other minimal materials and in the 

effect of harmonics. In ·Chronos 
Kristalla," Young uses eight 
pitches that are natural harmonics 
of the open strings of the violin, 
viola and cello. 

Tickets to the Jan. 25 and 26 
Krorws concerts in HancMr are $20 
and $18. UI stucknts and senior 
citizens qualify for a 20 percent 
discount, and tickets for those 18 
and under are half price. All 
Hancher-concert ticket buyerg who 
wish to attend tM LaMonte Young 
concert will receive a free ticket. 
Tickets for the Jan. 22 concert 
alone are $5. 

Hancher Box Office is open 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. 
Sunday. To order by phone, dwl 
(319) 335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa, 
I-Boo·HANCHER. VISA, Master· 
Card and Alnerican Express are 
accepted. 

~RTRIO "The 
most 

exciting 
pianist in the 

jazz world 
today and 

University Human 
Rights Convocation Tuesday 

Februaty 5 , 
8p.rn. 

Monday, Febnuuy 4, 1 :30-3:00 p.m. 
A lecture/demonstration by Billy Taylor and 
members of the Trio, Harper Hall. Public is welcome 

Supported by 
The University of Iowa Community Credit Union 
and the National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 335·1160 
or toU·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

_ 1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

its most 
articulate 

Congressman 
Dave Nagle 

'Macbride Hall 
Monday January 21 

12:30 - 2:30 p.m. 

5 P 0 N 5 0 RED BY ·: 

K,ing Convocation 
Committee 
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liewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

KING's BIRTHDAY 

On'e year late 
Last Thursday, the UI administration announced that it 

would stand by its decision to limit this year's observance of 
Martin Luther King Jr:s birthday to a half-day. The 
administration said the holiday will be observed by a full-day 
cancellation of classes next year, but for today the initial 
proposal will be maintained. There seems to be no reasonable 
impetus for the delay; a full day of observance should have 
been enacted this year. 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones explained the administration 
position by stating, "Part of our concern has been the creation 
of a human rights convocation, not simply a day off." 

There is no reason why observance 
of King's birthday should be coupled 
with other concerns. 

There is no reason why observance ofKing's birthday should 
be coupled with other concerns. DiscU88ions or lectures dealing 
with racial issues and King's life could certainIy include larger 
iasues of human rights, but this fails to justify delaying the 
initiation of full-day 'observance. The various anti-war rallies 
held recently have shown the speed with which speakers and 
meetings can be organized, and it seem,s that an honorary 
convocation could have been arranged for today, fulfilling the 
administration's stated wish. 

A petition supporting full-day observance was presented to ill 
President Hunter Rawlings by Black Student Union President 
Reanae McNeal in an effort to gain full-day observance this 
year. The action was unsucce88ful, but the BSU's efforts 
should be applauded. The administration is wrong to charac
terize these efforts as merely an attempt to get out of class. 

The importance of remembering King's life and work is given 
immediacy by the war in the Middle East, in which a 
disproportionate number of U.S. troops are drawn from the 
ranks of minorities and low-income groups. To allot only a 
half-day to honor King rings uncomfortably of the constitu
tional framers' decision to count blacks as only three-fifths of a 
person. 

Next year, six years after the federal government declared 
King's birthday a national holiday, the UI will begin properly 
observing the day. Given the racial problems that continue to 
plague this country, King's birthday is one holiday with great 
relevance. It deserves thoughtful observance, and one hopes it 
will serve as a stimulus for meaningful dialogue on the 
condition of minorities in this country. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

U.S. ENERGY POLICY 

National disaster 
Whether you support the war in the Middle East or oppose it, 

most Americans would agree that "we're there because of oil" 
(to quote T . Boone Pickens, oil tycoon and corporate raider). 
President Bush gives lip service to the goals of deterring 
aggression and restoring Kuwait, but would he have commit
ted U.S. troops if Kuwait had nothing beneath its sands but 
more sand? Oil plays such a central role in our economy that 
the threat of Saddam controlling nearly one-quarter of the 
world's oil justified sending half a million American troops to 
fight for it. America's dependence on foreign oil is a 
prescription for disaster. 

In 1973, when OPEC shut off the flow of oil to the West, 
America imported over 70 percent of its oil. By 1979, when the 
oil companies created the next shortage, America imported 
le~ than half its oil. But during the 1980's, America's 
~.;pendence on foreign oil climbed back over 70 percent so that 
today a relatively small country like Iraq can send the U.S. 
economy into deep depre88ion by limiting the srue of oil . Even 
if we regain control of Kuwait's oil without paying a large toll 
in casualties, what will happen if a more formidable opponent 
moves into Saudi Arabia or Kuwait next time? Suppose the 
Soviet Union were still our enemy and was 8rued with kaq, as 
was the case leBS than two years ago? America's dependence 
on foreign oil could have drastic consequences. 

The answer to the threat of dictators like Saddam HUBSein is 
to lessen our dependence on foreign oil. We have heard this 
slogan for nearly two decades, but as an Iraqi diplomat stated, 
"America's energy policy is no policy." In fact, as the current 
crisis shows, we have a defense policy instead of an energy 
policy. Our armed forces have risked their lives due to this 
nation's commitment to foreign oil. But it is no~ fair that we 
continue this dependence so that they might have to fight the 
same battle again - only next time the stakes could be higher 
and the opposition harder. 

Those who say that Americans aren't willing to conserve 
energy are wrong. Look at the recycling bins that are billowing 
with paper, 'p1astic, bottles and cans. Most of lJ!I have pawed 
through our garbage searching for an empty bottle - not for 
the nickel deposit, but because it is' wasteful to throw it out. It 
does not stand to reason that AmeriC8ll8 won't conserve 
energy if our leaders show us that they, too, are committed to 
this goal by implementing national, state and local conserva
tion polil=ies. Perhaps tax breaks for families without cars, or 
for those that use alternative methods of energy will become 
as great a priority for President Bush this year as capital 
gains tax cuts were last year. 

Larry Burch 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maUers. . 
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Viewpoints 

As politically correct as they' g~, 
It should be uJUhrstood that all expresswn of 

political belkf occurs on a continuum. This is . 
true of most human behavwr. On any conti
nr.LUnl, a mqjority will be found clustered 
between two extreme ends. PC is rwt morw
lithic. There is rw PC president, no cabinet, rw 
representative body. The term PC isjust a label 
- a {ar·tOO"i!asy label - applkd to people 
trying ro live decently, with the highest possible 
regard for the origins, existential difficulties 
and human rights of others. Abuses of interper, 
tlonal, institutwn.al and political power caused 
people to struggle roward the creatwn of new 
forms of human interactwn. That is the core of 
PC, rwt a rigid dogmatic overlay for our world. 

harshly and without discernment, tends to 
push them back to th.e end of the spectrum we 
wish to evolve away from. 

was wrong. He was ostracized. He was mad8'to 
feel like an idiot Neanderthal geek for 88~ 
that a worldwide Marxist revolution was nOt, 
in all probability, forthcoming in the year 0( 
our Lord 1990. 

An excellent example of this is the young VI 
student who comes in to drop a class. It's a 
course about the role played by women ih 
society. The guy is not, by any means, an 
English major (sorry - I can't explain that any 
clearer except to say that I was one and I know 
what ( mean, and so do other English majors). 
He probably espouses moderate to conservative 
political views. He shakes his bead, lays a drop 
slip on my desk and says, "I gotta get out of 

Call me politically incorrect if you m'ust, bUti 
was dismayed. 1 grant that we're talking abOUt 
a dangerous species in the YOUngilnerBli. Ie 
male. Perhaps his views were no ical!!'l 
expressed. But must they be? Sho he be 
encouraged to say whatever he thO so it can 
be aired and examined by classmates in "!If 
adult manner? Shunning seems an inadequate 
means by which to recreate social opini"O~. 
Before he left me he said, "I feel really bad 
about dropping. I learned a lot from the cl~lIa: The 01U! thing I share with our karate

chopping, lectern·pounding, prudent Chkf 
Executive is the hope for a kinder, gentler 
world. Any such hope must lk in refusing to 
b14me others into fearful silence. Hope, and 
change, lie at the end of a hard road of 
listening and being listened to, whether other 
pa,rt;.es speak your language or not. 

Kim 
Painter 

I'll never look at the things men say about 
women in the same way again. But I just ~t 
take any more of this." ., , 

I know what you're ·thinking. Awww, jJ(irJr 
baby. Straight white guys get a lot of attention: 

Today's column was promised to the straight 
white males of the world. I must immediately 
take it back - from some of them. The men r 
want to talk about today reside in the middle 
of a continuum, too. It is a continuum of 
enlightenment, especially regarding women. 
There are straight white guys whose attitudes 
about women have not evolved from the days 
when Mom washed all their clothes, which 
were left in heaps wherever they came otT for 
her to gather and sort. There are guys who 
don't think twice aboul using loaded terminol
ogy to describe a female employer or colleague, 
applying it in ways they would never use on a 
male in the same position. He's assertive, she's 
pushy, he's strong-willed, she's got a control 
problem. You know the story. This Bud is rwt 
for them. 

this class. You won't believe what's happening 
to me in there." To me he says this. I come 
with a built·in reputation that I'm keenly 
aware of. I admire his decision to explain the 
situation behind the drop. We talk for nearly 
an hour. 

They are tbe given - the nonn - in corporate" 
America, the academy, the military and 'ille 
world of politics. Everywhere we turn tlieit 
traditions, rituals and world views prevail. An 
array of politically correct analyses challenge 
that, thereby stimulating evolution and poSi. 
tive social change. I know all those things. But 
I also know what many seem to have forgotten 
and what straight white males are no longer 
allowed to say for themselves. They are just 
people. If they can put up with me, can trust 
me with their pain as they grow, I'd damned 
well better be able to put up with them.-l!d 
better bEl able to treat them with decency iiDd 
respect. I'd better not shy away from challent
ing them, or whine when they challenge 'me 
right back. I'd' better be willing to build W. 
world with them despite the seemingly inaur· 
mountable difficulties that face us as we try to 
do so. That, I think, is as politically correct ell 

it gets. 

Classmates have made his views tbe object of 
sucb ridicule that he can't ssy anything right. 
He feels he's learned a lot from tbe different 
aspects of our culture - television, print 
advertising, movies - that have been exa
mined in class. He's never cOlU!idered the 
issues before and is haYing great discussions 
about all of it with his girlfriend. But in class, 
he's not sufficiently extremist. 

In one case, he expressed astonishment when 
it was a given of discussion that the world was 

. moving toward a cataclysmic Marxist revolu
tion. He didn't buy it. After all, the Berlin Wall 
was coming down brick by brick on the evening 
news. The revolution was petering out. Still, he 

But there are a lot of guys out there who are 
moving beyond that point. Unfortunately, the 
current atmosphere does little to encourage 
them to explore and move further. PC, applied 

HEyt HOW COME WE. 
~E~ER GET TO l.OO 

lltE l'AIW)E f 

Kim Painter's column appears 
Viewpoints page. 

Saddam is wrong, but he's not craz~ 
America is going to war uncomprehending. It seems inexplicable to us 

that Saddam Hussein should bring upon himself a war against tbe 
largest mass of armor and air power assembled since World War II. 
How can he possibly win? Why is he headed for a suicidal war? 

The answer is that he is not suicidal, nor does he have a great thirst for 
martyrdom. As the widows of his many political rivals will attest, his 
talent is making martyrs of others. On the contrary, Saddam thinks he 
can win. 

How? Win.ning in the Arab context 'has a very special meaning. It 
means not losing against superior force. Tie goes to the weaker. 
Consider the last 40 years of Arab history. The Arabs bave fought five 
wan against Israel (1948, 1956, 1967, 1973 and 1982) and lost every 
one. Yet at least twice they have turned battlefield disaster into 
political victory. 

Charles 
Krauthammer 

In 1956, Egypt, in a rout, lost the Sinai and the Suez Canal to Israel, 
Britain and France. But the Soviets threatened to intervene and 
Eisenhower backed Egypt. He forced Britain and France to withdraw 
from the Canal in humiliation. That finished them as the dominant 
players in the Miiidle East and contributed to our current predicament: 
Fifteen yean later, a weary Britain abandoned the gulf, leaving it to 
the tender mercies of Iran, Iraq - and the United States. 

Eisenhower then forced Israel out of Sinai. The etTect was to turn 
Egypt's Nasser into hero of the Arab world for having stood up to both 
the Jews and the two great imperial poweI1l that bad 'dominated the 
Middle East for half a century. 

Nasser and his pan-Arab nationalism became the leading force in the 
Arab world until his next military adventure, the debacle of 1967. That 
was utter defeat unchecked by a superpower bailout and unredeemed 
by a political victory in the United Nations. That is the war that 
Saddam does not want to reprise. . 

The model for Saddam is 1973. In the Yom Kippur war, Egypt fought 
Israel well enough for almoet three weeks, Even though Egypt was by 
then on the verge of defeat, the superpowen stepped in and a cease-rue 
in place was declared. Egypt had acqUitted itaelf well enough on the 
battlefield that it could turn the stalemate into a postwar negotiation. 
Ultimately, it turDed poetwar negotiation into the fulfillment of Sadat's 

most cherished war ailll: recQvery of the entire Sinai. 
Saddam's strategy is precisely the same: to hold off the United 

long enough and to bloody it badly enough to force a cease-fire 
negotiation. If Saddam can reach the point that Sadat reached tJuil 
weeks into the 1973 war, if he can go a few weeks and induce a bloodi~ 
America to sit down and talk, he has won. • 

He becomes the first Arab ever to stand up to a superpower in war. ae 
comes to negotiations a9 an equal, with cards to deal (POWs especillllrJ· 
He is in a position to demand parts of Kuwait, a lifting of the emblt!llll 
and retention of /lis military power. That leaves hilll dominant not~ C 
in Kuwait and in tbe gulf but in the entire Arab world. He emerl!<euilil 
just undefeated but victorious. • 

Critics ask: When will the United States know it has won? 
Saddam falls, surrenders or unconditionally evacuates Kuwait. 
will we know that Saddam has won? When the fighting is SUElpeliilild 
and talks begin. 

It is unlikely that Saddam will get to that pass, but not impossibleAIe 
has miscalculated enough times the strength· of the enemy - ~ 
notably, in 1980, thinking post·revolutionary Iran to be a pushovE\[.lr" 
to believe that a victory of this sort is not a remote possibility (as ~I 
most surely is) but a likely possibility. : 

His most profound miscalculation is that, in this war, there is 110 
superpower to put an artificial halt to the hostilities and save the 108iJ\g 
side, as had happened in all the Arab-Israeli wars (except 1967). With 
the Soviets on the sidelines, Saddam's only hope for a deus ex machi~ 
to call a halt to proceedings if the · American war effort stalls II 
American public opinion. • 

Saddam's contempt for American staying power is well-known. 
America he knows is the America of Lebanon and of Vietnam. He 
convinced that if he can put up a fight, American will tire4ii:ue ~ 
peace. • 

Saddam vastly overestimates both his capacity to match' .. . a 
the battlefield and the American people's irresolution in the face 
He has forgotten his De Tocqueville, "The selfsame democratic natlOll~ 
that are so reluctant to engage in hostilities sometimes 
prodigious achievements when once they have taken 
Nonetheless, while his estimates may be inflated, his line of reallOlU~ ' 
is not crazy. He may be wrong, but he i8 not mad. 

Nor is he suicidal. Sa~dam has a strategy. That,is why he risked 
rather than capitulate to American demands for unconditional 
drawal. Capitulation meant humiliation and, quite possibly, as 
follows in the Arab world, death. 

War means a chance for victory. And with victory, glory. That is 
fights. 

Charles Krauthammer's syndicated column appear. Monday' 
Viewpoints page. (c) 1991 W~hlngton POlt Writers Group. 
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Nagle talks 
t6 families ' 
@t Armory -
" ~eace demonstrations and support 
'COr u.s. troops are not inconsistent, 
Rep. Dave Nagle (D) told a group of 
about 60 family members' of ser
Vicemen and women stationed in 
tliiiPersian Gulf Saturday. 
-.: "1 t?tle have to approach this 

I area' ore maturity than we 
did d ~ e Vietnam period," he 
fold the audience at the Iowa Army 
rflltional Guard Annory, 925 S. 
Dubuque St. 

'lIBeing for peace isn't against the 
trOOps and being for our troops 

I iln:~ against peace," Nagle said. 
Nagle visited Iowa City to answer 

t~liilly members' questions and 
I offer his staffs assistance with the 
Cluestions of troop status, tal[ 

I iMu.es, student loan deferments 
, and any others they might have. 

''Some audience members told 
I Nagle they were angry-at the war 
pro);e8tors who took to the streets 
eeveral times after the war broke 

' gut. They worried that troops 
would interpret those actions as a 
la.cIt of support. 

"1 don't think the majority of the 
people who are demonstrating for 
peace are saying 'Don't support our 
8j))diers,' " Nagle said. 

I : .::But their actions are saying it," 
an audience member replied. 

:,"r don't think it has to be inter
I pJ:eted that way," Nagle countered. 

"1 think what the peace demon
strators are trying to say is that 

I diplomatic solutions should still be 
pursued. And if a diplomatic alter
native can accomplish what we 

I want to accomplish, we should take 
1 it and get the hell out of there. 

"My wife has been to prayer vigils, 
I and I don't think that's inconsis-

Deve Negle 

'wait.' Others in the army were 
saying 'go.' '" Some of our best 
minds were divided on the ques
tion, so it's not surprising CODgre88 
was divided on the question." 

Nagle cautioned the crowd against 
taking sides in the domestic argu
ment over the war. "I don't know if 
we can, in this country, get 
through this without polarization. 
But at least within our state I'd 
like to try." 

"But is it right that they can make 
us close the post office?" another 
audience member asked. "Then 
they're infringing on our rights." 

Nagle said he pe"¥>nally disagreed 
with the "civil disobedience 
aspects" of the protest, like the one 
that led to the closing bf the 
Federal Building last Monday. 

"1 think those types of things are 
counterproductive because that for
ces the society towards polariza
tion," he said. "You get mad at 
them and then you get mad at 
their idea." 

Responding to a reporter's ques
tion about whether Congress is 
considering a draft, Nagle said, 
"You have neither the manpower 
needs or the anticipated duration 
that would make the draft likely. 
Although for the f11'st time, SOVle 
people have actually started to talk 
about it." 

The 

Leach defends pro-war vote 
at Intemational Center speech 
By Wendy Alesch 
The Daily Iowan 

Congressman Jim Leach (R) 
defended his pro-war vote while 
answering the questions of peace 
demonstrators who encircled the 
audience attending his speech at 
the International Center Sunday. 

In a 45-minute speech sponsored 
by the Council for International 
Visitors, Leach carefully laid out 
the purpose behind the attack in 
the Persian Gulf, followed by an 
unscheduled hour-long question
and-answer seaaion with protes
ters. 

He said that with Saddam Hus
sein's threat of biological war, 
economic sanctions and more futile 
attempts at negotiation would only 
give Iraq more time to perfect 
chemical and biological warfare 
instruments. 

MChemical warfare everybody 
understands, but biological war is 
more dangerou8 than nuclear 
war," Leach said. "When people 
say it is better not to attack, think 
- Stalin nor Hitler threatened 
biological warfare." 

Leach also defined the attack as a 
means of peace keeping and 
enforcing human rights in the 
Middle East. He cited many exam
ples of people in Kuwait being 
raped and executed 88 an ~instru-

ment of state policy." 
"I feel the U.S. is attempting to 

right a wrong and stand up against 
evil: Leach said. "Saddam Hus
sein can only be defined as evil, 
and (the attack) is something that 
is righteous." 

Demonstrators vocally disagreed 
lUI Leach explained the concept of 
war a8 a means of keeping peace. 

"The element principle of peace 
keeping has to become peacemak
ing," he said. "If you don't use 
force in some area, there could be 
greater violence later." 

"Lives risked in the sanda of Saudi 
Arabia may be lives saved in other 
parts of the world," Leach said. 

He said the warfare the allies are 
engaging in now is the most 
"humane" type of war yet, due to 
the new te(:hnologies in targeting 
that cause the least amount of 
damage and fewer 10BSes of lives. 

Leach predicted that the war 
would be short and . that Iraqi 
troops could be evicted in 10-SO 
days but questioned how peace 
would be enforced after that. 

Leach commented on a new type of 
free world due to the technology of 
the media. 

"I have never kno~ an event 
where all citizens have equal judg
ment,~ he said. "Th.e public has 
become educated in a way that is 
very impre88ive.· 

Jung's University of Iowa 

TAE KWON DO CLUB 
"Iowa City's OIdeSI 

&tabUsMd club" 

CLASSES FOR MEN, 
WOMEN & CHILDREN 
at U. of I. FIELDHOUSE 
MONDAY,TIiURSDAY 5:30,7:30 • \ent with my desire as a member 

(of Congress) to see that the troops 
have all the equipment ... they 
cOuld possibly want." 
:~though he voted against the 

~ f9Pgre88ional resolution granting 
PreSident Bush the power to con

I aucl a war against Iraq, Nagle said 

Nagle said in the wake of the 
euphoria in Washington following 
the air raids of the first night, the 
mood is now "very somber.~ 

"Those damn early news accounts . ,I 
made it sound like it was all over," 

SATURDAY 12:00 NOON··l:OO 
BEGINNING & ADVANCED 

Join at Rec. Services (Fieldhouse) 

he,is now committed to giving the 
~ps whatever they need to do 

I ~job quickly. 
I :J.rhat debate is over," he said. 
~ce the president took the \ 

' IIIIUon of using force, you quit 
I ~g Republicans and Demo-
units. Whatever the troops need, 

1 ;J:erever .we were on that first 
~stion, we are going to be with 
#1)1 president now in his role as 

I ~ander-in~hier." 
agle said the division over war in 
community was mirrored by a 

• alYfsion among Washington 
~rts on whether to allow sanc

I Uona against Iraq more time to 
IRrk. 

•. "The information we received was 
,ftry conflicting," he said. "Former 

I joint chiefs of staff ... were saying 

he said. "If you believe the early 
accounts then we've got everything 
of importance in the country, and it 
was just a matter of going in there 
and helping them bury the bodies. 
This is going to be tougber than 
that. They're harder than that.' 

"The conventional wisdom in 
Washington is that this will be a 
30- to GO-day war," he said. 

Other than the mood of the reports 
from the first night of fighting, 
Nagle said the media are reporting 
accurately on the war and that 
reports correspond with his daily 
briefings. 

"Anything that's classified only 
stays classified for a day," he said. 
MAnyone who is watching CNN and 
reading The New York Times and 
The Washington Post has fairly 
accurate information. .., Their 
reporters are very aggressive. They 
have good sources." 

AU Aftteltium 
V ell 

"Special of the Week" 

Tuna Sandwich 
and MedIum drink 

MODA FORENZA 
$24 100% cotton skirts. 

2 styles-straight cut w~h back 
sl~ or full cut, pleated front. 

Sizes 2-14 and S, M, L 
Khaki, cream, black. 

wine, hunter and brown. 

The Office of University Relations 
invites you to join the many friends of 

• GORDON STRAYER e 

.Director of Health Center Information and Communication 
andformer Director of University Relations 

~ at a reception hanoring 
the occasion of his retirement 

after forty-one years 
of service to the University 

Thursday, January 24" 1991 
4:30 to 6:00 pm 

South Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

DEMONSTRATION II FREE ClASS 
Monday. Jan. 21 • 5:30 pm 

8521 Field House (GoifRoom) 
In.tructora: Evelyn Baumbel-ger 

MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO }IN }UNG 
• Self-Control * Coordination 

* Self.Oiaclpline 
• Self.DeCeNt * Physical Conditioning 

For infonnadon call Ed RaUsback 338-1129 

··-1'. II , 

~ 

HOMECOMING 
1991 

DIRECTOR 
WANTED 

• 
Applications available in the 
Office of Campus Programs 

Room 145, IMU. 

Applications due 5:00 p.m. 
January 25, 1991 

Questions? 335-3059 

SINGERS, 
DANCERS, MUSICIANS, 

COSIUMERS, mCHNICIANS, 
COSIUME CHARACfERS 

& MAGICIANS: 

University of Iowa 
Harper Hall, Room 1032 

Fri~,JanWuy25,4p~9pm 
For more information call 1-800-532-1286 

t..4nnd~l\I .Ji.nuilrv 21, 1991 

I am convinced that if we are to get on the right aide of the 
world revolution, we lUI a nation must Wldergo a radical 
revolution ofvaluetl ... A true revolution of value. willllOOn look 
acroea the 118 .. and _ individual capitalieta of the Welt 
inveeting huge .urn. of money in Aaia, Africa and South 
America, only to take the profits out with no concern for the 
lIOCial betterment of the countriel and say: 'This is not just.- It 
wil1look at our alliance with the landed gentry of Latin America 
and eay: 'This is not just.- The Western arrogance of feeling 
that it h .. everything to teach others and nothing to learn from 
them is not just. A true revolution of values will lay hands on 
the world order and say of war: 'This way of settling differences 
is notjust.-

In memory, In hope,ln solldarhv. 
the staff of the Labor eemer, 

The University of Iowa 

MRKE UP TO $200.00 FOR 
YOUR STUDENT ORGRNIZRTION! 

All Student organizations are encouraged to stop by 
the Office of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities, 145 IMU, to pick up Bid Forms to act as 
Poll monitors for the upcoming Election of the 
University of Iowa Student Association which will 
take place February 11, 12, 1991. Please notice 
the following important information: 

• Forms can be picked up as early as January 21, 1991 

in the OCPSA, room 145, IMU. 

• Organizations will be required to supply 4 workers 

from 9:00 a.m. -. 8:00 p.m. on the election dates. 

• Bid Forms must be 1urned in to the OCPSA, 145 IMU, 

by no later than Tuesday, February 5, 1991 to be 

eligible for consideration. 

• Organizations will be chosen by the Elections Board. 

Please call the OCPSA at 335-3059 with questions. 

WeD) Oli 

outdoor eppere' Md ICcneorlM 

, 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 (319) 337·9444 

NEW STORE OPENING 
LIZ CLAIBORNE INC 
Williamsburg, Iowa 

Sales Associates 
Stock Clerks 
Security Guards 
Full & FOrt-Time 

{ ~ . 

. " 

Liz Claiborne, Inc. is seeking dedicated retail professionals to work 
in our exciting Outlet Store located in Williamsburg, Iowa. 

This Liz Claiborne Outlet Store is opening in Williamsburg on or 
about March 8, 1991 . We offer f le~ible schedules, excellent starting 
salaries, and for fu ll and part·time employees who meet eligibility 
requirements, we offer an attractive ~nefits package. 

• Health/Life Insurance 
• Dental/Optical Plan 
• Generous Clothing Discount 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Vacation, Sick, and Personal Days " 

• Career Advancement Opportunities 
• Bonus Eligibility 
• Savings Plan 
• Profit Sharing 
• Short and Long-Term Disability -To learn more about these exciting ground floor opportunities, 
apply in person between 9am-4pm on Thursday, January 24, 
1991 at : 

Sheraton Inn·Cedar Rapids 
525 33rd Avenue S.W. 
(Interstate 380 and Exit 17) 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

i L 

-, 
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A(ental consent 'war' continues to rage 

// . ~!~~~.tr dAb rt· b·11 "first love" who then broke otrthe Gayle Sand, director of the Emma state that their lives are on the MOl 0 n I relationahip, Becky went to a Goldman Clinic, agreed that the line. For once in political declaion- FREE 
CLASSDEMONSTllA'DON 
JanuarY 16-17 (Wed. at Thur. at 5;30 PM) 

Martia1 Arts Room, 5515, FIeldhouse protestors 
meet in Ie 
By Heidi Pecieraon 
The Daily Iowan 

With U.S. attention focused on the 
war in the Middle Eaat, many 
people throu,bout the country are 
not aware of another war raging in 
their state legislatures. 

A parental notification bill cur
rently bem, considered by the 
Iowa legialature, as well as other 
legislatures in the U.S., is yet 
another battle in the war over 
abortion right.. 

H p8IJIJed, the measure would 
require women under the ap of 18 
to get their parents' permi88ion or 
a judge's waiveT before obtainm, 
an abortion. Parental notification 
is already law in 35 states. 

Protesters of the bill, sponsored by 
Planned Parenthood and the 
Emma Goldman Clinic, met Friday 
at the Iowa City Public Library. 
The conference featured Bill and 
Karen BeD of Indianapolis, whose 
17 -year-old daughter Becky died 
from an illegal abortion in 1988. 
'l1te Bells blame Indiana's parental 
notification law for their daught
er's death. 

After becoming pregnant by a 

Eckstein_ 
Continued from page 1A 

stay to work on special projecta for 
the medical college but said he 
probably won't return to teaching. 

Dr. James Cli.ft.on, 67, a profe880r 
or internal medicine, will serve as 
interim dean starting Sept. 1, 
while a UI committee searches for 
Eckstein's replacement. 

The announcement of his resigna
tion comes just two months after 
the m agreed to drop the appeal or 
the costly Jean Jew sexual har888-
menl cue, which brought negative 
publicity nationwide to the medical 
college and the m. 

In court document. on the case, a 
federal judge said Eckstein was 
one of several UI administrators 
who were -ambivalent" to Jew's 
concerns and said Eckstein told 
Jew that Iowa City was a "goldfish 
bowl" where nothing could be done 
to fix her problems. 

However, the dean told the DI that 
despite the fact -a lot oC people 
seem overanxious to aBBOCiate- his 
resignation to the Jew case, he 
had been planning it for several 
years, and the two events had 
nothing to do with each other. 

m President Hunter Rawlings 
said Eckstein served the VI and 
the state with -great distinction." 

"During bis tenure as dean, the 
college has emerged as one of the 
world's pre-eminent centers of 
biomedical research and medical 
training," Rawlings said. "The 
College of Medicine is a statewide 
treasure and a source of pride for 
all Iowans." 

The five-story Human Biology 
Research Facility, which is still 
under construction, was renamed 
the Eckstein Medical Research 
Building in September 1989. 

Under his leadership, faculty 
members in the College of Medi
cine won nearly $79 million in 
grants and contracts in 1990 to 
support research and training. 

The medical college graduate. 
nearly 175 doCtors a year, provides 
.pecialty training for 600 resident. 
and fellows, and educatel 200 
student. in several allied health 
areas. In addition, the college pnr 
vides basic instruction for dental, 
nurem, and pharmacy student., as 
well as coursework for undergradu
ate student. in sU: other coDeges. 

Faculty members also provide 
medical and surgical care at the UI 
Hoapitais and Clinics and at the 
Iowa City Veterans Medical cen-
ter. ' 

, 

Planned Parenthood clinic ror help. laWi rail in their purpoee. making, women's lives mun come 
She was told by a COI1IIBelor at the "Weaupport parental involvement first,. he said. 
clinic that ahe needed a parent's in decisions, but we feel you can't "We are putting out the call for 
permiasion or a judge'. waiver for legialate that communication," she parents, student. and all other 
an abortion. said. M(Theae laws) simply don't abortion right. supporters to t100d 

Becky didn't want to teD her work. They're not designed to pro- the legiAlature with their opposi
parenta, and when she was told teet YOUDIJ WOIIleD'S health." tion to any Iowa abortion bill that 
that the judge who heard waiver Sand said the law only delays the mandates piuental consent or noti
requests was himself anti-abortion, seeking or receivin& of medical fication," he added. 
&he resorted to an illegal abortion. attention by the teen. She cited While the meeting was briefly 
She died after developing a mas- figures from the World Health disrupted by one anti-abortion SUp' 

sive infection from the procedure. Organization, which abowed that porter, moat in the audience eym
The Belluaid Becky's cue demon- after a parental notification law pathized with the Bells. 

strates that the parental notifica- was passed in Minnesota in 1981, -I think that (abortion) should be 
tion law doesn't work. the number of minors who a personal tbinI," said Camille 

-rile law sounds good, becauee if obtained second-trimester abor- Dungy, a local high-school student. 
(your daughter) didn't come to you, tions increased by 26.5 percent. "Parents aren't always involved in 
the law would force them to; The substantial increase in their kids' lives enough. to be part 
Karen said. -Sut the law didn't second-trimester abortions, which of that decision." 
force Becky to come to us, and it are more dangerous than abortions 
didn't force her to go to a judge. It performed within the firet eight 
forced her to malte a ratal mil- weeks, was due to the judicial 
take." waiver, Sand said. This judicial 

Bill said rather than helping, the bypue procedure was shown to 
law punishes young women who take an average of three and a half 
are faced with an unwanted preg- weeks to complete . . 
nancy and cannot or will not go to Bill BeD said parental notification 
their parents for reuons ranging laws were created by people who 
from not wanting to hurt their op~ the right to a legal abortion. 
families to fear of abuse. He ealled yoUDIJ women the "politi

"What about the young woman cal football" of the abortion i88ue 
who has been sema\ly abused by currently being fought in the Iowa 
her brother or father?" Bill asked. legialature. He hopes "eople in 
"Explain to me how these Jaws - Iowa will listen to the story of his 
these loving, caring laws SUp' daughter and op~ pusage of 
poeed1y designed to facilitate fam- the bill. 
ily communication - help these "We are sounding the alarm to 
YOUDIJ women?- young women throughout this 

Families, ____ Con_linued_fr_om_page_1A 

their lives Cor," he said. "I don't 
feel our men over there need this 
kind of feedback . .. nor do their 
families." 

Asked by a reporter how he feels 
when he sees the demonstrations, 
Covington responded, "I feel like 
getting out of my vehicle and 
killing." 

-I don't feel that moat oC these 
young people that are demonstrat
ing .. . know what they're talking 
about," he said. 'They start talk
ing about Vietnam - heD, half of 
them weren't even bom during 
Vietnam. 

"I don't think they have the right 
to go out here and upset our troops, 
our Camilies. I believe in peace. I do 
not want war. 1 want my son back 
alive. But it's time that the people 
understood that sometimes to have 

freedom and to have peace, you've 
got to fight for it. And I don't like 
fighting either.· 

Covington said his son joi,ned the 
National Guard nine and a half 
years ago, in cue defense of the 
United States became necessary. 
~e was taken quite surpriaed like 

the rest of them that are in Saudi 
Arabia: he said. "But he's not 
bitching about it. And I don't feel 
like any of the unit is complaining 
about it. They're a tight unit. . .. 
Some of those guys have been 
together over 20 years. 
~e's strong enough, I know, to 

handle the demonstrations and 
stuff," Covington said. "But he's 
also young enougb that if he con
tinues to hear these types of things 
the morale of our troops will have a 
tendency to go the other way." 

Keep Your New Year's Resolution 

JAN CRIST, R.N., M.A. 
""'ner, Co • ...eIor 

To Take Off Weight 
and get 

40% OFF 
Any Weight Loss Program. 

Call 338·9775 for 
more information. 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

320 Ealt Benton • Iowa City, Iowa I!EI 
Owned &: Oper.ted by R.N .• 

The Professional Business FratemltyJ 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING: 

Monday, January 21 
7:00 pm . 
LRII Van Allen 
Come As You Are! 

Further Information call Jason Prlc&-351-5626 

~~IUlf I.t. a14 ......... 

~ 2 ~ ........ 
It. 'Ie. CARRY OUT 

4P. ~". CHEF'S 
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12451!1h_N 
SlCIoud.MN58303 

Aapicly growing, Innovative primary 
care clinic has an opening lor I: 
cartlfllCI Adult N~ .. PrIIc:tItIonar. 
Pediatric Nu .... PrIIc:tltloner. 

New clinic faciUty In !he f88 .. t grow-
Ing urban area In Minnesota. St 
ClOUd Ie a community of over 045,000 
IOCatad on the upper Ml88I88IppI 
RiWlr 70 mU .. from MlnneapoilelSt. 
Paul. CIoee 10 Iakae, Bkl at888, and 
.xoellent 1Choole, Including h .. 
unlveraidel. Join a aupportlve prI-
mary-car. staff and receive compe' 
dtIve aaIary. OUl8tanding benefil8, 
educatJon leave, etc. 

For further Information about 
joining O~ mICIlcal.taff: 
call Stephanie Juaall., 

Phyelclan Servlcn 
1-800-284-3142 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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". 9 9 WhIle supplies list 
NewsPaPer Bundler 
RecVclhI Organizer 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

-IInoo 1_ 
EAIT1IDE COIW.VIlU 

lisa .... Or. DOWNTOWN .,. A .. 
'_143 130"~ ~111' 

'-Uwl ......... 
,....111 

co-aponlOred by 

* Self-Defense * * Aerobic Exercise * * Develop Confidence * 
SprinS aula Begin TUe8. Jill. 22 

Instructor: 
Terry Kutcher, 5th degree black belt 

Information: 335-8919 (day) 
628-4825 (evening) 

Did you know you can 

Ilf fulfill General Educa
tion Requirements 
without leaving your room 

r!I take up to nine months 
to complete '1 course 

I!f"choose from over 180 
University-approved 
undergraduate- and 
graduate-level credit 
courses 

Did you know about 

Guided Correspondence Study 
at The University of Iowa 

for more information 
stop in 116 International Center 

or call 335-2575 

The Ulliv .... lly 01 low ........... dllcrtJnnat.1n 110 odlKlllloNol progm_ and .ctlvItIoo 
Oft the bull of na, ... tIonal orf8IzI, "'"' ..up.n, _ .1", d1MbWly, or ... yelhor 
daalllcatiorl that deprU ... ~ ol ......... tIorI ..... Indl"ldu.ol. 

POSTER SALE 
Most Images 

Only $5 and $6 . 

(J)llr ~.ter. ~ ~ 
i 1,/ ~ DANCE 

O · , . 
, , t 

SkiiNe 

Featuring Works 
By: 
WARHOL, DAU, MONET, 
ANSEL ADAMS, TALBOT, 
M.C. ESCHER, VAN GOGH, 
PICASSO, ROCKWELL, 
MATISSE, DEGAS, WYETH 

Sponsor: 
Recreation! 
Ans & Craft Center 

Over 1000 Different 
Selections 

Date Lb1..Bl. 21 thN Frt, JII1. 25 

Time 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

Place Ballroom-2nd Floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION 

M-rtl. Luther kl- I 
HoUtI.y ~ .. , r. 

Am.rlcan Indian Student Aaaoclatlon 

Bilek Law Studenta AaaocIatfon 

Black Stud.nt Union 

Conyocetle. 
Pr .. r •• 
1911 

Chicanos y Amigo. Studm AaIOcIatton 

Hillel Foundation 

Women Agllnat Raclam CommlttH 
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o Bye bye 
Women's swimming closes 
its home dual season by 
routing Illinois St. Page 38 

women's 
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uper Bowl attracts opposites 
. ' 

atchup recalls' days of different leagues 
IyHII 
\The Associated Press 

1 TAMPA, Fla. - For the silver 
anniversary Super Bowl, the_NFL 
'offers a matchup of opposites, .. 
~e dazzle offense against a • 
defense that surrenders points 
'grudgingly. 

AFC champion Buffalo is like one 
rJ those old AFL teams, that scored 
iWuchdowns in bunches. The Bills 
produced 95 points in two playoff 
proes. 
I The NFC champion New York 
Giants are a reminder of the old 
NFL teams, where points were 
often at a premium, allowed infre
quently by determined defenses. 
"'ey permitted just 16 points in 
two playoff games. fun. 

little," Giants coach Bill Parcells 
said. "Defensively, we had just a 
one-play lapse. Offensively, we did 
a good job running .• 

The Bills glided up and down a 
snowy field, shellacking Miami 
44-34 in the playoff opener and 
then embarrassed the Los Angeles 
Raiders 51-3 in the championship 
game, scoring almost at will. 

Buffalo's offense rides on the rifle 
passes of golden-anned Jim Kelly, 

",'" who threw for five TDs in the two 
~\. playoff games, and running back 

Thunnan Thomas, a I,OOO-yard 
rusher. 

New York uses backup Jeff Hos
tetler at quarterback, getting his 
first real game action in a seven
year pro career as a replacement 

to that number of points and give 
us a chance to kick a field goal and 
win it.~ 

New York's defense revolves 
around all-pro linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor, whose recovery 
of a fumble forced by Erik Howard 
led to the winning field goal 
against the 4gers. It was typical for 
the Giants, who led the NFC in 
turnovers. 

Buffalo answers with Bruce Smitll, 
the NFL's Defensive Player of the 
Year. The Bills' defense made its 
own statement with five intercep
tions against tile Raiders in the 
AFC title game. 

This, then, is the immovable object 
IJIlinst the irrsistihle force. This is 
Ray Nitschke, his unifonn covered 
with grass stains and mud, against 

'Oarryle Lamonica, firing long pass 
after long pa88 downfield. This is 

Idle stout defense against the free
wheeling offense. This ought to be 

The Giants were almost perfect 
against Chicago in a 31-3 victory 
that moved them to tile champion
ship game. Then they allowed just 
one TO against San Francisco and 
rode five field goals by Matt Bahr 
to a 15-13 victory. 

for injured Phil Simms, and elderly 
running back Ottis Anderson, 
available and ignored by the rest of 
the league as a Plan B free agent 
in each of the last two years. 

"They keep telling me I can't do 
it," Hostetler said. "Well, rm going 
to the Super Bowl. The defense did 
a super job to hold San Francisco 

The teams met in the regular 
season with Buffalo winning 17-13. 
It was in that game that botIl 
quarterbacks were il\iured, Kelly 
twisting his knee and Simms 
spraining his arch. 

Kelly returned for the playoffs and 
has been nothing short of brilliant. 
The Giants, however, have pl'08-
pered behind Hostetler, who has 
won four straight games since 
Simms went down. "We tried to shorten the game a 

Grapplers -overwhelm No.3 Cyclones 
Br JlY Nlndl 
.The Daily Iowan 

I As the Iowa Hawkeyes and Iowa State 
Cyclones got set to hook up at Hilton Coliseum 
in Ames Sunday afternoon, fans of the intra

lute rivalry expected to see a tight match that 
would have a good chance to go down to the 

.wire. 
But tile aggre88ive Iowa Hawkeyes over

whelmed the third-ranked Cyclones, 25-9, 
producing what seems to be a fairly sizable gap 
between tile No. 2 and No. 3 teams in the 
country. 

1 

Wrestling 
) The Hawkeyes (16-0-1) jumped all over the 
Cyclones (7-1) from the beginning, as Iowa 
'prevailed in the first seven matches to score 
• initial 25 points of the meet. 

At 118 pounds, Iowa sophomore Chad Zaputil 
lmay have set the tone for the day, as. he scored 
\1 two-point takedown over Cyclone Eric Akin, 
just as the opening whistle had sounded. 
\ Zaputil continued to be the aggressor through
,out the match, as he raised his record to 20-1 
with a 15-6 win against Akin. The victory was 
Zaputil's second in as many matches with 
Akin, whom he defeated 10-5 at the Northern 
Open back on Nov. 24. 

, "I felt confident going into the match and I got 
I quick takedown, which always helps,~ Zapu
til said. "I just tried to get back to good 
wrestling." 

Next up was the 126-pound bout between 
top-ranked Hawkeye Terry Brands and No. 4 
Cyclone Dan Knight. 

Although the match was close throughout, 
Brands continued to stalk Knight much like a 
lion looking for its prey, and Knight eventually 
ran out of places to hide. After a scoreless first 
period, Brands scored a one-point escape in the 
second period, and with 15 seconds left in the 
match, the Hawkeye scored a two-point take
down to sew up the victory. 

Brands also held over a minute advantage of 
riding time against Knight, thus accounting for 
a 4-0 win. At this point, tile Hawkeyes led 
Iowa State 7-0. 

At 134, top-ranked Tom Brands also experi
enced a scorele88 first period versus junior 
Mike Moreno. But when all was said and done, 
Brands remained Iowa's only undefeated 
wrestler, as he improved to 27-0 with a 14-6 
decision. . 

Iowa padded its lead to 16-0 at 142 pounds 
when No. 3 Troy Steiner earned an 18-1 
technical fall over Earl Harrison. Then, the 
Hawkeyes came through with a pair of one
point victories. 

At 150 pounds, No.5 Terry Steiner squeezed 
out a 6-5 win over No. 3 Cyclone Torrae 
Jackson, en route to his 23rd win against five 
10000s. 

Finally, what may have been the most antici
pated match of the day followed, as the 
Cyclones looked to get on the board With their 
ace in the hole - second-ranked and unbeaten 
two-time all-American Steve Hamilton. 

However, Iowa's fourth-ranked Tom Ryan 
never trailed in recording a 3-2 decision, his 

25th win of the year. 
"I was thinking thAt if I could get tile heat on 

him right away, I would keep the pressure on," 
Ryan said. "(Hamilton's) a tough kid and he 
didn't break. 

"Coac.h (Dan) Gable hal! been on us about the 
emotional aspect of our wrestling," the Syra
cuse transfer added, "and he said he was going 
to kick us in the butt if we weren't ready." 

"That \yas probably the biggest match of the 
day," Gable said of Ryan's victory. "(Hamilton) 
really never came close to scoring on us. You 
have to give (Ryan) a lot of credit for just 
standing up to Hamilton.~ 

At 167 ppunds, Iowa's Mark Reiland scored a 
9-2 win over Bobby Thompson before Gable 
decided to make a couple of lineup changes. -

At 177, junior Bart Chelesvig was scratChed 
from facing No. 4 Cyclone Matt Johnson, in 
favor of sophomore Keith Trammel. Trammel, 
who-entered t~e m&tch with a record of 11-5, 
was actually deadlocked with Johnson at 2-2 
entering the final period. But Johnson finally 
came away with a 6-3 decision, giving the 
Cyclones their first points of the meet. 

Another close match ensued at 190, where 
Cyclone Dan Troupe edged Hawkeye Travis 
Fiser by a count of 6-5 and at heavyweight, 
Gable inserted 190-pounder Pat Kelly in place 
of No. 7 John Oostendorp. Iowa State's Todd 
Kinney scored an 11-4 decision - the third in 
a row for the Cyclones - but it was too little 
too late. 

"I have to admit my kids really took it to them 
today," Gable said. "We seemed to be the more 
aggre88ive team immediately. We changed the 

See W~, Page 2B 

,Iowa gets sick and tired of losing 
8, Brian Glul throws down the stretch." was broadcast as Sportschannel 
The Daily Iowan Stephanie Schueler led the Hawk- Chicago's Big Ten women's basket-
. eyes with 20 points, including a ball game of the week. 

The tipoff of the lowa-Ohio State three-pointer which tied the game But it was about 30 minutes later, 
women's basketball game took at 61, and six assists as Iowa won basketball time, before the slum
~ at 11 a.m., but the early their second straight game in bering Hawkeyes finally awoke. 

' ltsJting time wasn't the reason tile Columbus and their third straight Iowa trailed by 11 points at half
ltawkeyes were a tired team Sun- overall 'against tReir long-time time, 46-35, and by five with 10:48 
dey. rivals. remaining before taking control. 

, "We were tired of losing," Iowa The Hawkeyes beat the Buckeyes Schueler hit a pair of three-
coach C. Vivian Stringer said after twice last year, including a 71-48 pointers and Toni Foster scored ' 
her team defeated the Buckeyes, decision in Columbus. Iowa hadn't nine of her 16 points in a 33-7 run 

,88-68, for only its second win in the won on the Buckeyes' home court as the Hawkeyes blew tile game 
Jut seven games. in seven previous attempts. open in the final ten minutes. 
. 'This team said 'We're tired of The Hawkeyes improved to 8-6 Necole Tunsil's six-foot jumper 

lloeing. Let's detennine some things overall aftd 2-3 in league games. gave Iowa its first lead of the 
\ for ourselves:" Stringer said. "I Ohio State fell to 5-10 overall and second half, 63-61, with 8:36 
nI8lIy'think they came together. 2-3 in the Big Ten. remaining and free throws by 

I We hit some baskets that we The game time was moved up from Foster and Latonya Tate gave the 
Deeded to hit and made some free 2 p.m. to 11 a.m. because the game See WOIMII, Page 2B Molly Tldeblck 

\ 

The Oaily Iowan/Andy $cott 

Iowa Junior Rodell Dlvl. goes In for I shot during the Hawkeyes' 
game with Indiana Saturday al Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Red-hot Hoosiers ice - . 

already cold Hawks 
By Brian Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

When Cal~rt Cheaney got hot, 
so did the Indiana basketball 
team. 

Cheaney, a sophomore forward, 
recovered from a 1-for-7 shooting 
start to score 30 points and the 
tIlird-ranked Hoosiers shot 77 
percent in the second half to 
hand No. 24 Iowa its third 
straight defeat, 99-79, Saturday 
in Carver-Hawkeye ~na. 

The Hoosiers, 14-1 overall and 
4-0 in the league, won their 13th 
straight game and broke an 
ll-game home court winning 
streak for the Hawkeyes. Iowa 
fell to 13-5 overall and 2-4 in the 
Big Ten. 

Indiana hit 14 ofits first 15 shots 
of the second half, with Cheaney 
going 6-for-6 in that stretch, to 
break away from a 40-40 halftime 
tie and grab a 70-55 lead. The 
Hoosiers never looked back, 
building a 26-point lead at one 
point before settling flIr a 
20-point victory. 

"I called a timeout and told them 
to shoot better,~ Indiana coach 
Bobby Knight joked afterward 
about his team's second-half 
start . .*80 I think that's probably 

. 

a result of good coaching that 
they shot that well. ~ 

Iowa coach Tom Davis had a 
different theory. 

uItjust looked like we ran out of 
gas in the second half,' Davis 
said. "We were almost exhausted 
and I think Indiana had a lot to 
do with that.". 

The Hoosier defense was stingy 
throughout the gtime, holding 
Iowa to 44 percent shooting in 
each half, and the offense finally 
got on track in the second period. 

Knight said that his team exe
cuted better against Iowa's full
court preSsure in the second half, 
which accounted for its improved 
shooting. The Hoosiers shot only 
43 . percent and turned the ball 
over 16 times in tile first half. 

"We had 16 (ftrst-half) turnov
ers, which is more than we've 
been averaging by three or four 
per game," Knight said. "The 
turnovers we had were as a 
result of the press and as ,a result 
of our not completing things at 
the end of the press. ~ 

The Hoosiers did complete things 
early in the second half, when 
they converted numerous fast 
breaks into easy layups or short 
jump shots. Davis said that his 

See Hawkeye8, Page 2B 

Iowa swims past Nebraska 

Frkllly It the FIeld Houae Pool. Smith timed ott. 
minute, 15.10 HCOnd,ln the flCe. 

By MI~h.el Wilkin, 
The Daily Iowan 

Before his men's swimming and diving confrontation 
with visiting Nebraska Friday evening at the Field 
House · Pool, coach Glenn Patton said that he 
anticipated the contest would go "right down to the 
wire." 

It looked as if his expectatioQs would materialize 
when the Cornhuskers took the opening event - the 
400 medley relay - in 3:23.16, giving Nebraska an 
early lead. . 

'But those thoughts were quickly put to rest as the 
Hawkeyes posted wins in tile next three events to 
gain an 18 point advantage, an advantage they 
would never relinquish en route to a 142-101 
trouncing of 11th-ranked Nebraska. 

"After Nebraska. ~k the opening relay, we were 
really aecond-gueuing ourselves as to why we didn't 
put Artur (Wojdat) in that race,· said Patton, now 
8-3 versus Nebraska as coach of the Hawkeyes. "Our 
guys swam really well and our training camps for 
both the swimmers and divers realy paid off. 

"Now, our focus moves on to .the Big Tens, where 
our mill8ion, as it hils been all season. is to beat 
(defending champion) Michigan." 

Iowa's 142 point total was their second highest of 
the season and ~ be attributed to the perfor-
mances of sever Hawkeye tankers, including 
triple-event winne Artur Wojdat and Tomaaz 
Gawronski, who ea captured two individual events 

I 

.. 

and swam on the winning 400 freestyle relay to close 
out the meet. 

Wojdat, winner of two bronze medals · at t.he 
~cently-held World Championships, raced to victo
ries in the 50 freestyle in 20.88 and in the 100 
freestyle in 45.31. Although he was pleased with 
boul times, the seasoned competitor from Poland 
attributed his slower pace to the lack of time 
between this meet and the championships iii Aus
tralia a week ago. 

"My races were all right, but I expected faster 
times,~ Wojdat said. "I just returned from Australia 
Tuesday and I'm still trying to get over the jetlag 
from the 42-hour flight. But I am happy with the 
way I swam. I'm just glad to be back home.· 

Gawronski, senior team tri-captain, set the tone for 
the re~der of the meet with his commanding 
perfonnance of 9:11.99 in the night's second event
tile 1000 freestyle. He al80 won the 500 freestyle in 
4:31.19. 

In tile 1000, the native of Szczecin, Poland took an 
early lead and raced to victory, finishing within a • 
minute 'of his Field House Pool record of 9:10.86. His 
nearest competitor came in more than 15 seconds 
behind. 

"They were good times, which I was very happy 
with, especially after such a I'.ough training camp," 
Gawronski laid. "I went out a bit too fast in the ftrat 
500 yards of the 1000 and had to pace myself at the 
end. 
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Indiana 99 
Iowa 79 
'NDIANA 

AncImon 5-.0 2-4 " . a-..y "·'11 ... 30. 
L-. .... H II._~ 2-410. _~ 3-1 
3. P. GtIhMI 0-2 0-0 O. G. G_ 1-4 $.e 1. 
fIoYnoIdo ).31·27. _r 3-4 0-1 e. Belloy'" 3-1 
11. Knight 1-2 0-0 2. T __ :zs.:I5 " 
IOWA 

Do'IiI1·11 0-0 14. WInWs 3-1 2-1 8. EIII .,5 
""8. a.r- So13 3-415, M.-:H,.... t . Smllh 
M 0-11. SIrMI3-I 0-0 7. _ ~ ~ 0, Sldnner 
1-40-02. T_O-OO-OO. _0-1 0-00. To .... 
3O-G 14-20 71. 

Ha", ___ 40. IndIoN 40. 31>oOnI goM--
,_ 4-13 (_ 2->1. a-..y H , .......", 
0-1. PG_ 0-1. G.G_ 0-1 . BaIr.y 0-1). 
!owl Sol. (Smhll 2·2. Vamot ~5, 51,", 1·2. 
Wln_ 0-1 , M.- 0-2, Sklnn..- 1).,'1). Fouled 
OOJI-SItln_. ~ 311 (.......", 
II). !owl 30l (W ...... B). 'M_-IndiIN 25 
(RIynoIdo 5). 10M .6 (Sklnner Bl TN! lour.-
1_ 20. 10M 22. T~""" -. 
-'4-15,500. 

NHL All-Star Game 
"'.... 122-. c..,..... 2 • ~11 

Am Porlo6-l . campbell Gog.- (Roenlck. 

l..ormerI. 8.17. 2. waloo, lAFom.lne CT urcallll~ 
11:14. 3. ca.npbe/I, ~ rona. s Smith). 
11:31. _ HoI .. 

Second P.rlod~. W.Ies, laFon •• lne 2 
(HIIlcheI). 1:33. 5, CempboII. Sutor. 5:23. 8, 
Campbell. GrettI<y (SMdoIn>m). 1:10. 1. camp. 
MIl. o.a rv ........ ). "'8. 8. Campbell. "*'1)' 
( ....... ~). 100 t . W ..... T_ 
rv..-. SoIdc). 15'31l1 10. ~ Roeniclc 
{S.SmIIII. 0-). 11:01. _ _ . 

ThIrd """,*-1,, _. ~ (Cullan. 

SoutqUOI. 2:21 (PP). 12. Campbell, ChoIIoo (Roe
nlett. l..ormerI. 5:23. 13. GampbeIt. ~ 2 
(0 .... -..y). 8:54. '14. c.m~. Dom
phou_ 3 CHou-.y. o.te*). 11;40 15, W ..... 
__ CT-J. 13:511 (PP). 18, CampbeI'. 
OI~ 4. 17.8. ~. cam 
(hoIdlng~ ; 57 ; Housley. c.m (lripplno). 1~. 

SIIOIo on goaI-W .... lo..~l . Campbell 
15-15011~1 . 

Power-play Opportunltleo-W.,,, 2 0' 2; 
CaInpbeIt 0 of O. 

Go.". W ..... Aoy (:It _:11 _I. Moog 
ce:" 2nd. IW). c.mpbeI,. Vernon (150131. _ 
...... ce:" 2rId. ~231 

10-18.472. 
lIe'or_Torry GroglOOn. Uneomon- Dan 

_ . JonyPoteman. 

Senior Bowl 
l\I'C __ 17 14 7 _ 

life ._ • 14 7 7_ 
AFC-G.S ....... , run ,1lcJ¥to Iddc) 

Wrestlin9_-.--.:.._Co_ntinued_ from_paga_ 1B 
lineup at 177 ~d heavyweight and 
the reason I didn't wrestle Cheles
vig and Oostendorp basically is 
because 1 don't feel they're ready to 
wrestle physically or mentally. 

"l was happy with the changeover 
from Penn State: Gable said in 

reference to Iowa's 19·19 tie last 
weekend, which remains the only 
blemish on Iowa's record. "r didn't 
really know what to expect. before 1 
came in here but most of the guys 
responded pretty well. But that 
sting of Penn State is not going to 
go away this early.' 

Aro-FG IlcJ¥to 28 
AFC-Wllliomo 21 _ '""" HoIllngowotth 

(OoyIo tlcIIJ 
N~2""'r_ItlcI<I 
~"* 54 _ 'ram HaIIu (Doyte klct<) 
NFc-tiIl., _ 'rom WcOwI,. Csr.UdUItlcI<I 
~ 1 run (Doyte Iddc) 
Al'C4iarpw 38 .- '""" Nagle (Doyte tdtIIl 
NFC-W_ .. I QIfI CS/1ucIok Iddc) 
NF~ '$ .- I""" 1oIc:Gwi,. (sr.udoII 

kldcl 
4-31.500. 

,-...... ~ IU'C 
FimdoWnl ............... _. __ ... III " 
~. _____ ~138 ~227 

"-Ina .. - .. _ ..... __ ...... _. 275 227 
AltumVa"" ..... ___ .---,--_ 23 11 
ComrMtt .... _ .. _ .... _ ... _ ......... 1~1 , __ , Puf1to _. ________ .. __ .. _ &.315 
F _ _ ... ___ ... _...... W 2-1 

f'IIIalu..ylld . ............. __ ... _ 1·51 .78 
Tlmoo'_...................... 27 '03 :32:17 

IIiDIVIOI/A&. ITATIIl1CI 
RUSMIIG-oVC. G 11<_ 7-44. Wlltlamo _ . W..-- 5028. 1""'- 50". Hot ... 2-4. 

HoIH_rtII "'. '.Brown 3-1. NFC. W .... 
14-81. Joooph .21. 08nI0y 2->1. McGwi", 2-2. 
Bryant 1·1. F .... 3-(mlnus 17). 

PASSINO-AFC. HotllnglWorth 7· 11-0-135. 
Hot ... _'-&4. Nagle 2+0-68. NFC. _ I", 
11-113· ... 85. F .. ,. 7·'~ 

RECEMNG-AFC. HatJ>lr 40140. __ • 
Sarnell 2 .... William. 2·29. Anthony '·11 . 
Slaughter '''' "Brown H . NFC. HIM 5-50. M<>CI'. 
.rey 3-43. Cooper 3-31 . Joooph 2-40. Bormt 2·18. 
R_II-32, Aullin 1-8. Bryant 1-5. 

NBA Standings 
LUTEllII COIIRIIBICt! 

Mantic: ~ W l PI:\. cae 
Booton _ ...... _ ................ _ ••.• _ .. :It 8 .184 -
Phll_phla ... _ ...................... 22 18 571 1~ 

_'1'0"' ............................... II 21 .432 13 
WMh.nvton ............................. 1& 21 .432 13 
_JefIey c._. ___ .. _. __ .. II :It :lt7 I, 

Miami '" _.. .......... .. ............. 11 21 .2118 181'0 c.-_ 
ChI.,.go ................................... 27 11 .711 
OI.roIt . . ............................. 21 12 8112 ~ 
MIIW.Uk . ........ _ .................. 27 13 .875 1 

Swimming _____ ____ ConIi_·nued_from-....:.....::PIQe~'B 
"But, in the 500, I felt more secure and went after a 

negative split so that the second half of my race was 
faster than the first half. Overall, I wa.s happy with 
the way I swam." 

Also contributing to the Hawkeye victory was 
freshman diver B.J . Blair who captured both boards 
ahead of a tough challenger from Nebraska. In the 
1-meter event, Blair totalled 322.20 points, 27 ahead 
of the Cornhuskers' Malt Eastin. Hawkeye senior 
Jamie Morrow came in third with 282.795 points. 

On the 3-meter board, Blair again outdistanced the 
pack, scoring 322.35 points. Eastin again finished 
second while Hawkeyes Mark Brown and Mark 
Booth placed fourth and fifth, respectively. 

MJ am extremely happy with my dives tonight," 

Blair said. "We put in hard work over the winter 
break in Miami and I think it really paid otT. 

MI had some problems with my reverse dives, but 
when I really needed it, my inward 2'h pike on the 
3-meter and inward 2'h luck on the i-meter really 
came through at the right time." 

The Hawkeye team also received additional support 
with strong performances by freshman freestyJer 
Dan Stoppenhagen, who won the 200 freestyle in 
1 :40.53; junior flyer Mike Johnson, who took the 200 
butterfly in 1:51.21; and sophomore backstroker 
Matt Smith, who won the 200 backstroke in 1:52.80. 

"The crowd was great tonight and we reaJly 
appreciated so many people coming out to root us 
on," Patton said. 

_1a _. _____ .... _ .. 23 15 .1IOIi 4 
~ __ ._ •• _. ___ 15 23 .3IlI 12 
~-_____ . 12 25 32 .. 14,. 
CIwoIand .. __ ... __ .... _ 12 :It .318 15 

WUTlllII COlllPPl!NCa 
........ DIotIoIaoo W L PI:\. ,. 
SanMlonto __ ._ ... _ ._:It 10 .722 
1JIaII ...... - ...... ____ :It 13 .887 I ~ 

HouoIon _._ .. _ .... __ 2O 18 .5211 7 
M~ .". __ ~._ .. _ 13 23 .381 13 
DoIIao .. ___ ............ _ ... _ .. 13 24 .351 13'i 
~._ .... _ ............ ___ 10 2fI .2511 171'0 
00.-___ .... ___ I 30 .211 I. ............... 
Portland __ . __ ... ___ 34 7 .82fI 
LAlak8fL.... ..•. __ .... _ ... _._ 2B 11 .,.. 61'0 
PIIoonIx ....... _ ........... _ .. _ .... 25 12 .878 1 
GoIcIon ~ _ ............... _ .. _. 21 17 .513 II,. _Ie _ ....... _ ....................... 17 " .'72 " 1'0 
LACllppere .. _. __ .•. _ "_ 14 :It .380 Ig~ 
Sac_ .... _. ___ ._ .... _ .... 8 :It .251 22 

--...,..0-
Atlanta 114. _ JorMy 84 
.ndlono 117. lItJIl 104 
_ Vork 112. Phl~ 117 
101l_ 121. GoIcIon ~ 113 
Dol ... 110. ChattoII.86 
_on 107. LA Cllpporo 86 
San An'onlo 117. _ 108 
__ 111. WMhIng.on 81 
s.e-to '01 . _Ix 87 ... -,..
Por1Iand 116. Mt ...... koo 112 

T-,..ca..oo 
Phltmelphla II _ YortI, noon 
0_ a. WaaIIlnglOO. noon 
Mln_ If DI<Mr. 3 P.m. 
Booton 1\ DoIroit. 1:30 p.m. 
LA Lokata al indiana. 1 :30 p.m. 
Chicago III UIamI. &:30 p.m. 
Houllon III Sac_. 8:30 p.m. 

~.Mlaml.t Adanta, 6:30 pm. 
_.IorHy a. cnortoM. 8:30 p.m. 
LA Lokoro .t 0rI0nd0. ' :30 p.rn. 
LA Clippers III san Antonlo. 7 :30 p.rn. 
MIMU'" If Seattle. I p.m 
Houllon III Golden Stat., 9:30 p.m. _'x •• Portland. 8:30 p.lT\. 

NHL Standings 
WAlQ COIIFl!MJlC! 

_ or.taIott W L T PIa Of QA 

NYAongofII ....................... :It " • 80 184 153 
Phlladelphl . ........... _ ....... 2' 21 8 54 181 161 
PltllbUrgh ...................... 25 21 8 53 210 181 
_JorMy ................. _ ..... 11 II 10 "114 185 
WMhlngton ....................... 21 25 2 44 155 182 
NV 'olande .. ..................... 16 25 8 38 132 188 .w..._ 
Booton .............. _ .............. :It 15 & 80 118 158 
Mon ..... ............................ :It 18 5 51 181 '" 
Bull.lo .............................. 111 17 10 48 183 "II 
HorlforG ............................. 2O 22 5 45 137 157 
Ouoboc _ ........................... 10 30 • 28 135 212 

CA_U COIII'I!III!NC! 
__ W l TPia Of QA 

ChIcago ............................. 32 14 4 88 167 128 
5'. Loulo ....................... "" .. 28 14 7 .. In 1311 
OI.roij ............................... 22 21 5 48 183 170 
Mlnnaoota ....................... .. 13 211 8 34 148 174 
To<oo.o ............................. 12 31 4 28 138 186 

....,.,. or.t_ 
lOoAngol" ..................... 28 18 5 51 182 152 
Colgary .............................. 25 17 e 55 184 151 
Edmonton ......................... 22 20 3 41 150 103 
Voncouwr ............ _ ........ ,,:It 4 40 150 171 
Winnipeg ... .................. 15 27 8 38 1511 181 ..... rdo,.._ 

Compbell A1J.Sta .. 11 . W.I. AIJ.Sta .. 5 

'"'()nnE!n ____________________________________________ Co_nti_n~ __ fr~_~~1B 
Hawkeyes a seven-point edge, 
70·63, with 6:33 left. 

Defensively, Iowa finally found the 
solution for the inside-oustide com
bination of Stacie Bruce and 
Cheryl Perozek. Both were shut 
out in the final ten minutes as the 
Iowa defense held Ohio State to 
one field goaJ in that span of time. 

Bruce, a starting guard who recen
tly regained her academic eligibil
ity after sitting out the first semes
ter, finished with 19 points and ten 
rebounds. Perozek, who hit her 
first four three-pointers of the 
game, missed her last three three
point attempts and finished with 
12 points. 

Both players helped the Buckeyes 
open up a lead late in the first half. 
Perozek hit a three-pointer and 

Bruce rebounded a missed free 
throw and hit a layup to help the 
Buckeyes turn II 23·22 deficit into 
a 28·25 advantage. 

Bruce then hit a four-foot shot 
from the baseline and Perozek 
nailed another three-pointer as the 
Buckeyes built the lead to 41·31 
late in the first half. 

Trailing 46·35 at halftime, Iowa 
opened the second half with an 8-2 
spurt to cut the Buckeye lead to 
five, 48-43, but Ohio State built it 
back to eight when Perozek hit her 
fourth three-pointer of the contest. 

Virgie Dillingham and LaTonya 
Tate then hit consecutive outside 
shots to cut the margin to four with 
13:37 remaining, and the Hawk
eyes made their game-winning run 
moments later. 

The game marked the debut of 
UCLA transfer Molly Tideback, 
who became eligibile to play for the 
Hawkeyes last Tuesday but was 
suspended for Friday night's game 
for breaking a team rule. 

Tideback scored eight points and 
grabbed four rebounds but played 
only 13 minutes because of foul 
trouble. She fouled out with six 
minutes left. 

MI think there are even greater 
things in her future," Stringer 
said. "When she gets to where she 
can play longer minutes and ber 
teammates get to where they're 
comfortable with the her, it's going 
to allow Toni Foster, Andrea Har
mon and Virgie Dillingham to be a 
lot freer (inside). 

"I want to believe that better 
things are ahead. Certainly things 

are better now then what had 
preceded us prior to this particular 
visit to Ohio State." 

Hawkeyes fall to Hooeie ... 
01 wire services 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indiana 
women's basketball coach Jim 
Izard earned his 200th career 
victory with a 74-59 win over No. 
20 Iowa Friday night. 

The 108s dropped Iowa's record to 
7-6 overall, 1·3 in the Big Teo 
Conference while Indiana climbed 
to 9-4, 1·2 in the Big Ten. 

The win was Izard's first victory 
over the Hawkeyes and the first 
Indiana win over Iowa in 11 meet
ings. The last Hoosier win was a 
63-48 victory in Bloomington dur
ing the 1984-85 season. 

~Ha~kE!yes---------------Con-ti-n~-f~-om.:.....::pag~e'B 
first half. team's fatigue was aJ80 a factor 

early in the second half. 
MOor defense was decent in the 

.first half and kept their shooting 
.percentage down to a respectable 
level,' Davis said. "But in the 
second half they were outstand· 
ing in their execution. I don't 

The Hawkeyes and Hoosiers 
then exchanged spurts. Indiana 
grabbed a 22-12 lead on a 9-0 run 
but a 14-4 Iowa run moments 
later allowed the Hawkeyes to 
pull even at 28 with 4:33 left in 
the half. 

Davis said. "They just said, The 
bench. The bench. The bench was 
up.' That was a true undesig
nated technical foul.· 

In the opening minutes of the 
second half, the Hawkeyes took 
their first and only lead of the 
game, 48-46, on a Rodell Davis 
lay-in and a free throw by Earl, 
but they could not keep up with 
the torrid Indiana shooting. 

Val B8l1les and Rodell Davis 
added 15 and 14, respectively. 
Four Hoosiers scored in double
figures, including Cheaney, 
Anderson (14), freshman guard 
Damon Bailey (11) and senior 
guard Lyndon Jones (10). 

Davis said he will give his team 
three days off before they begin 
to prepare for a meeting with 
illinois in Champaign, ill., Jan. 
28. The game will be televised by 
ESPN as part of the network's 
"Big Monday" tripleheader. 

hink there's any question we 
weren't aggressive and fatigue 
was a factor in the second half." 

• The Hoosiers started quickly, 
holding Iowa without II field goal 
for five minutes 8l\d blowing out 
to an 11-2 Illad behind seven 
points from forward Eric Ander
son. 

A technical foul on the Iowa 
bench helped the HOOIliers regain 
as much as a four-point lead late 
in the half, but Kevin Smith drew 
the Hawkeyes even again with a 
running three-pointer at the half
time buzzer. 

Davis was perplexed by the tech· 
nical foul. The Iowa coach said he 
asked the offjcials who drew the 
technical foul but did not receive 
a definite answer. 

Knight's team scored nine . 
straight points to take a 5548 
lead with 16:11 remaining, then 
built it to 72-55 with an 11-0 
spurt two minutes later. 

Mit's a good time to take a rest,' 
Davis said. "We'll take the next 
th'ree days off and let them take 
part in regular student activities. 
I think we just have to get them 
regrouped now and get them 
back to the things they were 
doing before." 

But James MOBeS and Acie Earl 
combined to score 11 of Iowa first 
12 points, including six in an 8-0 
spurt, as the Hawkeyes drew 

, within 13-12 midway through the 
MAt the half, I was asking about 

the technical, who it was on." 

Indiana held Iowa scoreless for 
two 2 .. minute spans later in the 
half and ran out to a 26-point 
lead before Iowa chipped the final 
margin to 20. 

Earl led Iowa with 18 points, and 

-More ·bad news for exiled Marinovich 
01 wire services 

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. - Southern Cal's 
Todd Marinovich. one of the nation's top 
college quarterbacks, was arrested Sunday for 
investigation of cocaine posseasion. 

• Marinovich, 21, was carrying about a gram of 
the drug when he was arrested at 4:15 a.m. 
while walking down a street in this coastal city 
40 miles BOutheast of Loa Angeles, police 
spokesman Mike McDonough said. 

• 
.--------------------------------.. 
~Sportsbriefs 
.----~~-------------------------
• 
• He was booked and released at 11:10 a.m. on 
• his own recognizance pending an arraignment 
~ at Harbor Municipal Court, 'McDonough said. 
• Marinovich was kicked off the Southern Cal 

team on Jan. 11 for missing a mandatory 
players meeting and failing to register for .clasBe. before the .tart of the IPrinlaemester. 

There has been wjdespread speculation that 
the sophomore will enter the NFL draft. A 
player wishing to enter the draft must notify 
the NFL by Feb. 1. 

• "I was shocked to hear this news,· Southern 
• California coach Larry Smith said. "I haven't :talked to Todd yet. but I'm trying-to get a hold 
! en him. We really feel badly for Todd and his 
· iamily. A week 810 Todd was luapended 
.. indefinitely from our football program, but 
.. that NJpelllion was not related to this ~ .... " 

, 

Marinovich was suspended for one week 
during the season for cutting c1asa, but started 
11 of 13 games for Southern Cal. The Trojans 
went 8-4-1 and finished 20th in the final 
Associated Preas poll. 

Marinovich got into a shouting match with 
Smith after being replaced by Shane Foley in 
the fourth quarter of Southern Cal's 17-16 1088 
to Michigan State in the John Hancock B09(1. 

Laqeloh named Hula Bowl MVP _ 
HONOLULU - At first, John Langeloh, 

thought the Hula Bowl official was joking . 
"A guy came up to me on the sideline and said 

you're the MVP, and I was like, 'What?'" the 
Michigan State kicker said. "As a kicker, you 
don't hear that - even in the NFL." 

To his surprise, Langeloh's Hula Bowl record
tying three field goals made him the offensive 
moat valuable player in Saturday's all-star 
game for seniors. He kicked field goals of 31, 
42 and 2~ yards (l8 the East beat the West 
23-10 in a game with few big plays and little 
drama. 

Lanploh said his job was made easie~ by an 
agreement that teams wouldn't rush punts, 

, field goals or utra points. 
"I knew they wouldn't be coming, and that 

helped,- Lanploh said. "You've only got two 
or three days to work on the hold and snap, 
and you can't get them down in that amount of 
time." 

The East offensive line controlled the 
1ICrimmap, allowing Michigan's Janod 
to rush for 66 yarda and Howard G . 
Dlinois to gain 58 yarde. 

I 

"That's what won the game," said Virginia 
quarterback Shawn Moore. 

The West scored its only points in the second 
quarter, when Colorado's Michael Pritchar:d 
coasted 26 yards on a reverse for a touchdown 
and California's Robbie Keen made a 25-yard 
field goal. 

Golf MapsiDe honon Amana COIll'8e 

GoIfMaguine has named the Amana Colonies 
Golf Course as one of the "top ten best new 
public-access courses" in the country. The 
honor was bestowed by Golfs Senior Editor, 
Brian McCallen, and appeared in the maga. 
zine's February issue. 

After evallUlting the 1990 opening season;the 
Amana Colonies Course recently completed 
facility improvements coating approximately 
$200,000. The improvements, which took place 
in October and November, were fOCUled on turf 
quality and the overall course enhancement. 

The main expend,iture was consumed in the 
completion of concrete cart paths. The continu
ous path now windl approximately seven miles 
throughout the course: 'l1le remaining expendi
tures entailed the placement of sod, filling en 
washouts, overaeeding, and brush removal 
throughout the wooda. 

"We are enremely pleased with the recogni
tion by Golf Magazine, especially after only one 
open 1e8IOb," said Lany H~ll, DirectOr of 
Golf and Vice President m the Company. "Our 
staff is excited about the coming seuon, and 
we are aU anxious for the snow to melt and for 
our c:uetomel'l to He the improvementa we 
have made.· 
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Monday-Thursday Special I 
Vienna 1/4 lb. I 

All Beef Hot Dog, I 
Fries & Drink. I 

$3.50:J. I 
Not valid on delivery 

Expires 1-24·g1 
One coupon per pen 

.. - - 354-4348 

I 
I 

J 

MONDAY NIGHT 

II you're IhinlUlg 0/: 
• Sun or ski vacations 
• Headng off 10 Europe 
• Aying t'r:lme fO( !he hofidays 

Think of Council Travel: America's Naliona/ 
Sluoonl, Youlh and Budgel Travel Experts! 
Ask for our free Travel Calalog. 

ouneil Trave 
2615 Nortll Hacx.n 

Mtwauk • • • WI 53211 
4.4-332,'740 800·366·'950._--J 

FREE 
BEER 
8-10 pm· $2 cover 

$ 2. Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 

10-11 pm 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRING"'S 
115 East College 338-3000 • 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 



IoWI'. KaVe Decker en route to her 5:14.67 1.t Hlwkeye.' rout of 
1 place flnl.h In the SOO Ylrd freeatyle during the R.ldhou .. Pool. 
, 

'Hawks leave 'home with a smile 
I 

i By Mlchl.1 Watkin. 

I 
The Daily Iowan 

In their last home dual meet of the 
j aeaaon, a 188-79 victory over the 

IDinois State Redbirds, the Hawk
~e women:S swimming and diving 

I team left little doubt that their 
j goal for the remainder of the year 

18 to sWim well while giving some 
, of the unsung team members the 
, opportunity to shine in various 

events. 
• "I was really pleased with the way 

I Jhe entire team swam," said head 
roach Peter Kennedy, now 8-1-1 in 

\ dual competition on the year. "We 
) wanted to save some people for 

l.omorrow's (Saturday) meet 
19ainst Northern Illinois as well a8 

I rest some people who are getting 
1 ever the flu and minor injuries." 

I 

·.women's 
:"Swimming 
. At the forefront of those swimmers 

• who had gone somewhat unrecog
jUzed this season was sophomore 
;freestyler Tracy Golden, who swam 
'the anchor for the Hawkeyes on 

, the winning' 400 medley relay 
'team, won the 100 freestyle in 
53.67, and finished a close second 
'behind Big Ten champion Colleen 
Thome in the 50 freestyle. 

"Tracy Golden had an outstanding 
, .meet," Kennedy said. "We noticed 

during training camp that she was 
I starting to break through, and to 
I beat (Shelley) Miyamoto and (Col

leen) Thome in the 100 was out
, standing. Before this meet, she had 

: 'Men's track . 
places 15 

; in Cedar Falls 
, 8y ScoH Garringer 

"rhe Daily Iowan 

I Three days ago, Iowa coach Ted 
'Wheeler was trying to think of 

1 ways to speed up the progress of 
lIis indoor track team, considering 

• .they had only been practicing a 
I week. 
""" Saturday, they showed they are 

' !40ing just fine . 
I In Cedar Falls, against Northern 
tfpwa, Drake, Iowa State, and Illi

I !ftois State, the Hawkeyes had 15 
• i".Placewinners, including first-place 
:finishes by James Armstrong in 

I the 55-meter hurdles and Darren 
Smith in the long jump. Smith 

, added a third place finish in the 55 
i :meters in 6.49 seconds. 

"We weren't surprised," said 
\ Wheeler. "We knew we were capa

ble of very 'good things." , 
The hurdles, as expected, seemed 

\ • to be Iowa's strong spot. The 
1 Hawkeyes took three of the top five 

spots. 
I Armstrong's 7.38 seconds was fol

lowed by Gary Falls, fourth in 7.73; 
and Rajeev Balkrishnan, fifth in 

1. 7.76. , 
. Balkrishnan, a freshman, also took 
third in the 200 meters with a time 
of 23.02. Falls took third in the 600 

, DIeters with a time of 1:19.56 and 
teamed with Matthew Hager, Jerry 

, I Fisher and Audwin Patterson to 
take third in the mile relay. 

The Joens hrothers, Doug and 
Jason, left their mark by placing 

" third with 47 feet, 11 inches and 
lixth with 40-8, respectively, in the 
shot put. In the pole vault, the 
Hawkeyes took two of the top four 
. ')1"008. Chad Obly placed second 

fm· 1 t, 9 inches and Richard 
p. laced . fourth with the 

t. 
Also scoring for the Hawkeyes 

, were: Kurt Friedrich, rtfth in the 
long jump in 21-3.5; Fisher, fiM in 
the 55 meters in 6.50; and Brian 
Thomas, fifth in the 600 in 1:20.92. 

I.. Wheeler heaped praise on a1lofhis 
• team members. 

"Everyone did a wonderful job," 
I. the coach said. -Armstrong was 
) : outstanding in the hurdles and 

• SDlith was excellent in the long 
• jump. Falls also ,had a very good 

BOOm." 
Wheeler said the perfonnanoo8 

were gratifying considering this 
~ early point in the Beason. 

never swam faster than 54.80.~ 
Also having a big night was fresh

man Allison Pennington, who cap
tured both the 100 and 200 
breaststroke events, edging team
mate Chri88Y Eck by less than a 
second in the 100. In addition, she 
also swam a lift;time best 4:33.38 
in exhibition in the 400 individual 
medley. 

In an effort to curb the Hawkeyes' 
already dominant score, as well as 
give different people opportunities 
in various races, halfway through 
the meet Kennedy swam the regu' 
lar event participants in exhib
ition. 

His plans, however, did not stop 
Iowa's accumulation of points as 
backup swimmers Katie Decker, 
Meredith Lewis and Beth Janis all 
either finished first or second in 
four of the last five events. 

In the 200 backstroke, Lewis, a 
sophomore from Virginia, placed 
second behind ISO's Jenni Chap
man with a time of 2:17.64, fol
lowed by teammate Tracy Junker 
in third. Lewis also finished second 
behind Chapman in the 400 indivi
dual medley with a time of 4:43.71. 
Pennington and sophomore dis
tance swimmer Angie Toot swam. 
the event in exhibition. 

Decker, ajunior form Palatine, m., 
also broke through against the 
Redbirds with a win for the Hawk
eyes in the 500 freestyle in 5:14.67. 
Teammates Meikka Olson, Pam 
Capin and Kristin Wallace all 
swam the event in exhibition. 

With teammates Liane Burton, 
Nicole Widmeyer and Eck all 
swimming exhibition for the Hawk
eyes, Janis, a junior from Anchor
age, Alaska, took second in the 100 
butterfly with a time of 1:00.81. 

On the boards, junior Katy Ketoff 
again mastered both diving events 
with scores of 285.30 in I-meter 
competition and 286.50 in the 
3-meter event. In her final home 
performance, senior diver Debbie 
Wirth took third on both boards 
with teammate Kim Yaeger a close 
fourth. 

"It's a little bit upsetting being 
here for the last meet, but I've had 
fun," said Wirth, a 1990 NCAA 
championship qualifier in zone 
diving. "It's been a great four 
years." 

In Saturday's meet With the 
Huskies of Northern Illinois, the 
Hawkeyes again dominated the 
.competition with a 167-118 victory. 
Again, in an opportunity to rest the 
team for the upcoming Big Ten's, 
Kennedy swam people in different 
events, and again they produced 
for some big results. 

"Wherever we could, we swam the 
frontrunners exhibition and gave 
the other swimmers an opportunity 
to see what they could do," Ken
nedy said. 

Again, Ketoff took the I-meter 
diving event with a score of 294.60, 
followed by Yaeger in second and 
Wirth in third. She would have 
also captured the 3-meter board 
with a score of 278.40, but dove 
exhibition as the Hawkeyes had 
already sealed the victory to go 
9-1-1 on the season. 

Senior freestyler Colleen Thome 
again took the 50 freestyle in 
25.10. She also won the 100 frees
tyle in 55.16, edging teammate 
Melissa Eberhart by two seconds. 

In the relay events, the Hawkeyes 
took firs~ and second in the .200 
medley relay. 

AT YOUR 

SERVICE 
JANUARY 16.23 

REPAIR SALE 
. . 

20% off (11/ repairs. free estimates. free c/e(/lIiIlR 
(llId checkillR . .. plus tbe fol/Oll'illf,I Specials: 

• Ring Sizing: $9.00 (! ~i7.es maximum). 
\'aJues up 10 Sll!,OO 

• Soldering break in chain: $5.00. Rtgularl~ Sl! UO 
• Prongs: $7.50 each or SS.O() each for .j or morro 

Regularly S ILOO 
• Baneries: $3.99 inslalled. Rt'!(ularl) S-.UO 
• " 'rlnen appraisal s: ! for Ihe pric~ of I 
.• Silver replating: 259.. off 

JANUARY .18.19 
APPRAISAL CLINIC 

Brill/( ill your fille jel/'e/~l : lI"(/tciJes. 
silver, c~l'stal. or cbil/(I (lip to 10 items) ami 

receive a free I'erbal appraisal of each item :\. I/'orth . 

Visa, Masten:ard 
AmeriCaI1 E.~press 

Appraisals /(it'l'lI II'hile YOII /l'i/it 
if lime permits. 

Open a ~tore charl(e 
while YIJU wait. 

109 E. Washington In downlown Iowa City· .H9·~S I·O.\.H 
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RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
DA YTON A BEACH ',om 5119* 

AMERJCANO, RM\ADA M , VOYAGER 011 DESERT NN HOms & KTTOiENETTfS • 50117 NlGHTS 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND "om $129* 
SHERATON CONDOS & HOTE~ GW \IlfW & ~AU TOWER CONDOS, 011 Haf)AY INN • 50117 NIGHTS 

STEAMBOA T '",m $96* 
SHADOW RI.N CONDOS 011 OVERLOOK HOTEL • 2,50117 NIGHTS WlIH AU UFTS • PCN/C RACE 

FOR T LAUDERDALE "om $137* 
lAUDfRDAlE 8EACH HOTEL ' ? NiGHTS 

PANAMA CITY BEACH "om $1 2 t!",' 
TOllWAY INN OIIIHE REEF KlTOiENffiES • 7 NiGHTS 

CORPUS CHRISTI/MUSTANG ISLAND "om $1l18·r. 
IOlJAY INN OIII'OIIT ROYAL OCEAN RfSOllT CONDOS ' 5 0117 NIGHTS 

HIL TON HEAD ISLAND "OM $112* 
HllrON HEAD ISlAND BEACH '" TENNIS RESOIIT CONDOS ' 7 NIGHTS 

DON'T DELAY! 
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK ~~ INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS ... I.~ l-aOO-321-5911 

.. ~ IAM·7rM M·Th. lAM·5PM fri. IAM·~M S.I. Mou"lal" Sland.rd TIme 
.. RISI".li.", 01'1 DI m.dl 'I crlG,l tlrd 

.. .CiC~iI 
211 HOfJIl FAX RESERVATIONS (!O!) 225·151. 

• ~ 1M tt'M dillS ~td ~h 01 Sl.Ir 

IOWA'S NEWEST FULL LINE ISUZU DEALER 

1991· STYLUS 
"Little on the outside - Big on the inside" 

ONLY 

$8997* 
~ Overhead cam engine 
~ 5 passenger seating 
~ Front-wheel drive 

~ Driver-Side air bag 
~ Deluxe cloth trim 
~37 MPG 

~ Rear window defrost 
~Chlld-safe rear door locks 
~ 17 standard features 

1991 RODEO 4 DOOR 1990 4X4 PICKUP 
"Rated one of the best in it's class" "Go in the snow 4x4" 

$14 497* . , 
1990 

Amigo 

"Fun in:the .sun" 

1991 IMPUlSE 
"One of the hottest new sports coupes for 1991" 

~ 1.5 Uter dial <M!Thead cam 
~ Po.ver 4 wheel disc tx-akes 
~ DeUxe cbth trim 
~ lotus tuned suspension 

~ Air conditioning 
~ Power mirrors 
~AM/FM cassette 
~ 18 standard features 

1990 

"Inexpensive 
4 Door4x4" 

TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY! 

1911 Keokuk 
(next to K-Mart) miiNU:~Jralt1lit 

, 

351-1424 
1-800·728 .. 1424 

• only freight, tax, title & license extra. Dealer incentive included. 

., 

, 
t 

I 
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NHL's best 
rack up 
the points 
The Associated Presa 

CmCAGO- Wayne Gretzky has 
ICOred more goals than anyone in 
NHL All-Star game hiatory. He's 
ju8t not IUI'e bow JODI his record 
wilJlast. 

Why? 
Because the games are turning 

into oiTeJl8ive showC8.8el. 
On .Saturday, Vincent Dam

phouaae had four goab in the 
Campben Conference's 11-5 rout of 
the Wales in the All-Star game. 

It was the second highest acoring 
All-Star game. foDowing last yeaTs 
record 12-7 Wales Conference 
romp. And, the three top-scoring 
All-Star games have taken place in 
the last three years. 

'Tm very proud of the record: 
Gretzky said after scoring his 11th 
All-Star (IOal to break a tie with 
Gordie Howe. "It's always fun 
being involved in a high-scoring 
game. But it could go down in two 
years." 

Gretzky was probably thln1ring of 
Mario Lemie\l%, who has spent the 
first half of the season recovering 
from a bad back. Lemie\l% has nine 
goals in five All-Star games. 

Until Saturday, Lemie\l% and 
Gretzky were the only players to 
score four goals in an All-Star 
game. Gretzky did it in '83 and 
Lemieux did it \ut year. 

And Damphousse makes three. 
His performance earned him the 
moat valuable player award in his 
first All-Star appearance. 

MJust to make the A1.1-Sta.r Game 
W88 a dream come true," said 
Damphouaae, a left; wing with the 
Toronto Maple Leafs. 

To make MVP was even more 

A 

Aaaociated P_ 

CIImpbell Confrence center Mark MeNier of the Edmonton OIIera, 
rtght, tries to control the puck a. Wale. Conference defen.eman Paul 
Coffey of the Plttaburgh Penguin. put. a &tick In hi. path Saturday 
during the tlrat period of the NHL All-Star game In Chicago. 

astounding. 
"I feel like I'm on top of the world 

now," he said. 
Things were different for Dam

phousse at the start of the game. 
MI stumbled and was 8(1 nervous," 

he said. "It was like my feet were 
in cement." 

CampbeD Conference coach John 
Muckler noticed. 

"In his first shilt he was so 
nervous, I didn't think he'd get 
through it: Muckier said. "Then 
he got untracked." 

Damphouaae, the Maple Leafs' 
leading scorer, found his range 
with a goal midway through the 
first period. 

"I was ecstatic,· he said. 
And after three more in the third 

period? 

"They said I was the leading 
candidate (for the MVP award) 
going into the third period.- said 
Chicago's Jeremy Roenick, who 
had a goal and two aaaists and 
played a strong all-around game. 

MBut it went where it was 
deserved. How can you beat four 
goals? He is a good guy, a great 
player and shows up every night 
for a team that's not so good.· 

While Gretzky, the NHL's all-time 
leading scorer, added another rec· 
ord to rus growing list and Dam
phoUBSe had the time of his life, it 
wasn't much fun for the goalten: 
ders. 

"There were too manytwo-on-ones 
and three-on-ones," said Wales 
Conference goalie Patrick. Roy. 

Bar brawl lands Clemens in jail 
By Su .. n Fahlgren 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Roger Clemens' 
agent says the incident that led to 
the arrest of the two-time Cy 
Young Award winner at a Houston 
nightclub was "an unfortunate 
misunderstanding ... 

Clemens, 28, and his 39-year-old 
brother, Gary, each remained free 
on $2,000 bond Sunday after being 
arrested for aggravated assault on 
a police officer during a Saturday 
morning disturbance at the Bayou 
Mama's nightclub. 

The pair had a preliminary court 
hearing Sunday in 232nd State 
District Court. Harris County 
assistant district attorney Henry 
Lawrence said if convicted of the 
third-degree felony charges, the 
brothel'S face 2 to 10 years in 
prison and a fine of up to $10,000. 

Houston police spokesman Dan 
Turner said the pair were involved 
in a shouting match with other 
nightclub patrons. When ofT-duty 
Officer L. Oviedo, working as a 
club security guard, attempted to 
break. .up the group, the brothers 
allegedly got into a wrestling 
match with the officer. 

"Gary pushed the officer at that 
time, and the officer had to take 
his attention from the group'
Turner said. "He attempted to 
arrest Gary Clemens and Roger 
Clemens attempted to defend his 
brother.· 

Sgt. C.J . Grysen said that as 
Oviedo tried to arrest Gary, Roger 
apparently "jumped on the officer'. 
back and choked the officer.· Gry
sen said three more officel'S -
another oiT-duty officer and two 
uniformed patrol officers - joined 
the fray before the brothers were 
subdued. 

But Alan Hendricks, one of the 
pitcher'a' agents, questioned the 
report. 

"There's no question Roger's 
denying that he was involved in 
any ehok.ehold of an officer,» Hen-

Mallia 

AWAKENINGS (PQ.1.3) 
7:00: 11:30 

DNlCES WITH WOLVES 
7:30 ONLY 

CMr".,. 1bNf,.. 
HOME ALONE (PG) 
1:30: 4:00: 7:10: II:.JO 

IIUSSIA HOlU (RI 
':15; 11:.30 

NOT wrrHOUT 1ft' DAUGHTER 
(PQ.1.31 
1:45:7:00 
twUT ,",1.31 
2:00: ":30; 7:00: 11:30 

dricka said. "What I heard was 
when the officer was acuff1ing with 
Roger's brother, Roger patted him 
on the back and tried to resolve it 
that way, to try to get the officer to 
resist this confrontation. 

"It was all an unfortunate misun
derstanding, and it will al.1 be 
resolved quickly . . We have a num
ber of witnesses that have said 
they will testify on Roger's behalf 
that he never did anything but tap 
the officer on the shoulder and pat 
him on the back, so we are certain 
it will be brought to a powerful and 
proper resolution .• 

Both men spent about 11 hours in 
jail Saturday after the 2:30 a.m. 
EST arrest. The brothers later 
hurried past reportel'S, going out a 
back door of a ' Houston Police 
Department command station and 
into a waiting vehicle with the 
pitcher's wife, Debbie, and a bonds-

man. 
Neither Roger Clemens, a resident 

of the Houston suburb of Katy, nor 
his brother could not be reached for 
comment. 

Red Sox general manager Lou 
Gorman declined to comment 
immediately. John Harrington, 
who represents majority owner 
Jean Yawkey, said he doubted the 
club would take any action right 
away. 

"The club is always in an awkward 
position on matters like this," 
Harrington said. 

Clemens, a three-time 20·glllDe 
winner, was 21-6 in 1990 with a 
1.93 ERA. Despite missing three 
weeks with a shoulder iJijury, he 
helped lead the Red Sox to the 
American League East playoffs 
before being thrown out of the 
fourth game for yeDing obscenities 
at umpire Terry Cooney. 

Featuring: 
IJ Stalnnalters IJ Free Weights 
IJ Aerobics IJ Pool 
IJ NautilUi IJ Ute Cycle 
IJ Universal IJ Tannin, • 

SEMESTER RATES AVAILABLE 
Fitness or Aerobics 

$19.95 Monthly 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
I'RD Workout 
nme-or 
.\aroblce 

111 E. WuJaJacto .. 8t. 
DoWlltcnna Iowa Cll7 

814-;1253 

Hawkeyes place four at top 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Eighteen teams, including power· 
houses Tennesaee, Purdue, and 
Michigan State, made Friday's 
Purdue Indoor Track Invitational a 
tough early-season test for the 
Iowa women's track team. Ten 
top-three finishes made it a sue
cell8. 

The Hawkeyesleft; West Lafayette, 
Ind., with four firat.place finishes 
in this non-scorlDf meet. Iowa 
coach Jerry Haaaard seemed happy 
with the first competition of the 
young season. 

"We had some good performances, 
although there were a couple of 
rough spots.· Hassard said. -It 
gave us a chance to see where we 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday 

DAN'S BLUES 
JAM 

Tu.ea. 65¢ pints 
Wed. 3rd Anniversary 

Live Tape Release party 
ThUl"8. Geoff Becker Band 
Fri. Audrey & The Blue Kats 
Sat. Keep oft'the Grass 
Sun.SuperBowIPa~ 

followed by Jazz Jam 
HAPnHOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.·Frl. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~~~ 
Open D.ily at 11 am 

~ II S. Dubuque 

w. Tr·ack 
need the moat work.· 

Several Hawkeye. found sucoeaa, 
including Tami Hoskins, 800 
meters, two minutes, 16.24 .sec
onds; Jennifer Brower, 5000 
meters, 17:06.0; Lisa Van Steen
wyk, shot put, 45 feet, 8.5 inches; 
and Nancy Tessmer, high jump, 5 
feet, 7.75 inches. 

All four took. first place in their 
respective events and had strong 
backup performances. Taking sec
ond were Laura Kriener in the shot 
put with a throw of 44-4.75 and the 
3200 meter relay team of Tracy 
Dahl, Christine Salsberry, Tina 

BIJOU 

WHam ~. _ 01 ~ ."he OCJler/inils 01 
Ntlw Yon. \IIlh BDQatr , the Dead End /(ic1s 

DUD END 
Mon. 7:00 Tues. 8:30 

Stec and Hoskins. Their time WII 
8:59.96. 

"We had some very good splite iD 
this event, especially for this early 
in the Beason," said Hassard. 

Taking third were Stec in the 1000 
meters with a time of 2:55.08, Ria 
Ten Champion Karen Layne in the 
600 meters with a time of 1:36.1i
and Salsberry in the mile with • 
time of 4:59.57. Both Salsberry an4 
Layne were pressed by teammate. 
for these honors. 

In the mile, Jennifer Ji;n 1'811. 
a personal-best 5:04.70 take 
fourth, and in the 6 n 
Layne was followed by Hawk· 
eyes - Beverly PoweD and Angela 
Chadwick - within a second. 

".Ar_ 
I.n<hi r_<MI<y'l atAobio(pphir;aJ_fPI«:o 

TNEMIRROR 
Wed.8:oo Thul'1l.7:OO 

ALSO .HOWING TNIS WEEKI 
Throo amazing short film. about our 
f41sclnalfon with machines 
Sl9iner's MECHANICAL PAlNCIPLE., 
.)orIs Iven's PHILIPS RADIO, __ 
Fischll & Weiss's THE WAY THINGS GO 
Mon. 8:45 TUH. 7:00 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa CIty's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more 
than $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. 'The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher ofThc Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates 
for the pOSition of editor for the term beginning June 1. 1991. and endIng May 31 , 
1992. 
The editor of the DI must have strong Journalistic abilities and dedication. as well 
as skills in management and a ~lear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship. previous newswIitlng and editing 
experience ( including work at the DI or another daily newspaper). and proven 
ability to lead. organize and inspire a staff. 
Applicants must be currently enrelled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of 
completed appllcations and supporting mateIials Is noon, FIiday. Feb. 22, 1991. 

KeD Dolan WWlam Casey 
Chair Publisher . 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, III Communications Center 
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Gentle Communicators, 
I The bombing has begun, 
• and you may soon find 

yourselves discussing 
1 and analyzing the myriad implica
I tions and aspects of Operation 
,Desert Storm - just as the news 
medi4 do. I therefore submit to you 
a list riodically useful vocabul-

I ary pertaining to physical 
I activity' ...-long those involved in 
I the war. . 

Eclaclty is the state of having a 
, huge appetite, Many soldiers will 
I demonstrate manifest edacity 

when they return to the United 
I States after a steady diet of those 

infamous military rations. 
NietitatioD is winking. It is per

I haps difficult to interpret an Oper-
1 &tion Desert Storm soldier's fit of 

nictitation: Is it caused by gender 
I integration in the military or 

simply by sand-laden wind? 
Oecitaney is the act of yawning or 

1 the state of being dro:wsy or inat
tentive. With the onset of wartime 

' activity, instances of oscitancy 
borne of boredom are perhaps on 

the decline. 
POfODOtrophy is the act of grow

ing a beard. AB I have never Been a 
picture of a bearded soldier, I 
surmise that pofIonotrophy is a 
punishable offense in the military. 

PollOlliI. is premature graying of 
the hair. I would not be surprised 
to learn about an epidemic of 

Deserts in the 
desert? 

poliosis among the parents of mili
tary personnel. 

Saccade is a rapid movement of 
the eye as it jumps between focal 
points. Fighter pilots need super
ior, controlled saccadic abilities. 

Stertor is the act or sound"of 
snoring. I imagine most married 
soldiers would gladly welcome 
spousal stertor in place of life in 
the desert. 

Xeroetomia is abnormal dryness 
of the mouth. In the parching 
desert, xerostomia is probably a 
way of liCe. 

By the way, desert is the dry, 

hcld8m HUSMIn 

barren sandy region that is now 
home to many U.S. soldiers. It is 
also a deserved (one s, just like 
desert) punishment. To some, Sad
dam is getting his just deserts for 
exhibiting naked aggression. 
(Really though, what's 80 scary 
about an army of nudists?) Dessert, 
of course, is the often sweet food 
served at the end of a meal. 

Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Do you have questions, comment, 
or gifts for That Grommw Guy? 
Mail or deliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

' ~ctor Robert Young attempts suicide 
The Associated Press 

, WS ANGELES - Actor Robert 
Young, best known for his caring 

j roles in the popular television 
, series "Father Knows Best" and 
I "Marcus Welby, M.D.," attempted 

suicide at his home a week ago, 
j sheriff's deputies said Sunday. 

The 83-year-old actor ran a hose 
inside his car from the exhaust 

l pipe Jan. 12, said Sgt. Denise 
Jezak in Malibu. 

Authorities were alerted by a tow 
truck service that had been called 

by Young to start his car. When 
the driver noticed the hose, he 
refused to start the car and called 
authorities, Jezak said. 

"Mr. Young had been drinking, 
and he admitted that he had tried 
to end his liCe," Jezak said. Young 
has had a history of depression and 
alcoholism. 

Young's 81-year-old wife, Eli
zabeth, wali at home at the time of 
the incident, Jezak said. 

MHe did state to her he wanted to 
end his liCe," Jezak said. "But she 
didn't take him seriously and went 
to bed." 

The actor voluntarily entered the 
Thousand Oak's Charter Hospital, 
a psychiatric treatment facility, 
Jezak said. It was not known iC 
Young remained hospitalized Sun
day, 

Calls to Young's agent early Sun
day went unanswered. 

Young's films include "The Mortal 
Storm," which co-starred James 
Stewart. He starred in the family 
comedy "Father Knows Best" from 
1954 to 1963 and portrayed a 
dedicated doctor in "Marcus 
Welby, M.D." from 1969 to 1976. 

· At Arizona concert, Over ne Idle 
Simon backs holiday 

, The Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Pop singer Paul Simon is making a 
donation to Arizona's effort to get a paid state 
holiday honoring Martin Luther King Jr. 

"People around the country are puzzled. You'll 
I probably have to straighten that out," Simon told 
,King Day supporters before his concert Saturday 

i night. 
~ On Sunday, Arizona celebrated an unpaid holiday 

honoring the slain civil rights leader. The federal 
, government and most states will have a paid 
,holiday Monday. 

• Simon had said he would donate at least $15,000 in 
, proceeds from his concert here to the effort to get a 

paid holiday in Arizona. 
In November, Arizona voters rejected two mea-

l aures that would have created the paid, holiday. 
Since then, the state has felt some backlash, 

, Including the cancelation of some conventions and a 
proposal by the National Football League to move 
the 1993 Super Bowl from Tempe . 

• : The state legislature is attempting either to pass a 
• . law creating the holiday itself or referring it again 

to voters in November 1992. 
Simon also said that he knows of no boycott of 

Arizona by performers as a result of the King Day 
• issue, as has been reported. 

~------------------~ 

A groundhog on drugs 

Let Iowa City Transit Give You 
the Benefit of the Route. 

,OWA CITY TRANS/T 
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Costner and 
Roberts among 
Globe winners 

By John Hom 
The Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - The 
epic western "Dances With 
Wolves· triumphed at the 1991 
Golden Globe awards Saturday 
night, winning three trophies in a 
ceremony darkened by concern 
about the Persian Gulf war. 

Kevin C08tner's first directorial 
effort was named best dramatic · 
motion picture. He took the direct
ing trophy, and Michael Blake won 
for best screenplay. 

The romantic comedy "Green 
Card" was chosen best comic or 
musical motion picture and its 
star, Gerard Depardieu, W88 hon
ored as best actor in that category. 

AaaocIBted PIIIIIS 

Golden Globe winne,. Bruce Davison ("longtime Companion") and 
Whoop! Goldberg ("GhOlt") with pre.enter Mickey Rooney. 

Julia Roberts won best actress in a 
musical or comic motion picture for 
"Pretty Woman.w Kathy Bates 
took the beat dramatic actress 
trophy for her portrayal as an 
obsessed fan of a romance writer in 
"Misery." 

Jeremy Irons, starring in "Rever
sal of Fortunew as Klaus Von 
Bulow, was named beat dramatic 
actor. 

The best foreign language film 
Globe went to France's "Cyrano De 
Bergerac," which stars Depardieu 
in the title role. 

"The Godfather Part IIIw led nomi
nations in movie categories with 
seven but came away empty
handed. 

The black-tie crowd gathered 
under a cloud of war for the 
Hollywood Foreign Press Associa
tion awards at the Beverly Hilton 
Hotel. 

Robin Williams, Faye Dunaway 
and Costner passed through metal 
detectors with other celebrities, 
bomb-sniffing dogs inspected 
photographers' gear and security 
guards were ststioned at doors. 

"I know we all pray for peace 
tonight,W host Dana Delany said in 
opening the show. 

NBC's "Cheers" was a big televi
sion winner. Kirstie Alley won for 
best comic television actress, Ted 
Danson for best actor in a comic or 
musical series and the show itself 

Doonesbury 

for beat musical or comic TV series. 
David Lynch's quirky television 

drama "Twin Peaksw won three 
prizes, including best dramatic 
series, beat television actor for 
Kyle MacLachlan and beat sup
porting television actress for Piper 
Laurie. 

Charles Durning won best sup
porting TV actor for "The Ken
nedys of Massachusetts.- The 
war-themed "Decoration Day" won 
for best TV mini-series or movie. 

In movie competition, Whoopi 
Goldberg was honored for best 
supporting actress for her depic
tion of a low-rent psychic in 
"Ghost." Bruce Davison won best 
supporting actor for his portrayal 
of a compassionate friend to his 
dying lover in the AIDS drama 
"Longtime Companion." 

Jack Lemmon got the special Cecil 
B. DeMille Award for contributions 
to entertainment. • 

The Globes are considered an early 
indicator of how the Academy 
Awards may go later in the year. 

Rocker Jon Bon Jovi collected a 
Globe for best original song for 
"Blaze of Glory" from "Young 
Guns II." Best original score went 
to "The Sheltering Sky." 

Susan Sarandon, nominated for 
best dramatic actress for her depic
tion of an earthy waitress in 
"White Palace," announced that 
because of the Persian Gulf war 
she would not attend. 

"I am sorry I am unable to join my 
colleagues at the Golden Globe 

Awards. I am honored to have been 
nominated,w Sarandon said in a 
statement. 

"However, due to the war in the 
Persian Gulf, I feel it is best to 
remain close to home where I will 
continue my work with the Mili
tary Family Support Network in its 
efforts for peace and to bring our 
troops safely home." 

An opening production number, 
which was to be perfonned by 
singer Nell Carter, was canceled 
"due to recent world events," the 
Hollywood Foreign Press Associa-
tion said. ' 

Andy Garcia; Macaulay Culkin, 
the young star of "Home Alone;
Bruce Willis and his wife, Demi 
Moore; Anjelica Huston; Al Pacino; 
and Jeremy Irons were among the 
stars who attended the ceremony. 

Unlike the Oscars, the 86 voters of 
the 8B8ociation split films into two 
categories, dramatic and musical 
or comic. In all, there are 13 
categories for motion pictures and 
11 awards, somewhat less closely 
watched, for television. 

Among the nominations for "The 
Godfather Part nr was best dra
matic movie and best dramatic 
actor for Pacino. Francis F"rd 
Coppola was nominated as best 
director and was a co-nominee, 
along with Mario Puzo, for best 
writer. 

Another Mafia drama, MGoodFel
las," got five nominations includ
ing best dramatic movie. "Dances 
with Wolves" got six nominations. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1210 

ACROSS 
1 Lyric poets 
8 Hill dwallars 

10 Summer quaffs 
1" Customary 
II Use an auger 
11 Hayloft's 

location 
17 Horned animal, 

for short 
18 Where Kuwait Is 
II Kazan 
20 Start over 
21 Alarming 

37 Whera Inchon is .. Newborn's 
3t Repute nursemaid 
40 Leave - 17 More 

(accept the compelent 
slatus quo) .. Fabled monster 

44 Tardy II Bil of 
.. 5 Scornful look l(1formalion 
... - an egg 70 Some are 

(flop) . proper 
47 Viewpoints 71 Makes, as profit 
10 Nicholas II, e.g. 7% Varlets 
Sf Grads-to·be 73 Pick up the tab 
UTannlsh 
14 Caplain's 

record DOWN 2l Walering placa 
25 Pseudo butlar 
HSecreted 

51 Rebeis against 
Queeg 

1 Hamilton's killer b-+-+--+-~ 

H Hot spot 
31 Abstain 
H Plridaric work 

II Butler 
portrayer: 1939 

15 Schoo/test 

2Wimbiedon 
winner: 1975 

3 Devastate 
4 Hamlet's 

people 
I Dawdler 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 Down with: Fr. 

A S 'I' A II 0 I! DOlo R 
DUE T ° B 0 E LOU, P E 
OPAH REOS AGLET 

OROEI~ ~_ RASHER TOKEN 
_ONETO.ARTFUL 
APORT /SMilt'RE 
ROYS PErNEE ELSA 
K LEE ~"I N. S MEA R 
SA" S~~' NliB I 10_ 

MAGOG RONDOS _~~YINGOUT 
ABO UTE C ° NU T E 
WROTH NARK RIg.~ 
DISHY STKS C~R 

, '"'" 

7Leave-(be 
Ihorough) 

I Error's parlner 
I Burned 

10 Fourth person 
11 Melling-watch 

painter 
12 The oid sod 
13 Hidden 

obstacle 
22 Low digit 
24 English river 
HWaiis 
27 Perfect 
II River-moulh 

area 

30 God of love 
32 Impresario 

Hurok 
33 Graven image. 
34 Marine sound 

syslem 
31 Deuce takers 
38 Slone and Iro(1 
41 Aclor Cariou 
42Getwell 
.. ~ Haughty 
... Sawbuck 

... Like the Grand 
Canyon 

»Lasso 
51 Eva or Zsa Zsa .1 Night light 
57 Exhort 
sa Small pie 

.. Seine sights 
10 Snead and 

Spade 
12 Cerulean 
U Capp's - the 

Hyena 
MFormerly, 

formerly 

Answers to any three clues in this 
punle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1-9()().42()'5656 (751 each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center" 335-5784 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
Miami'. RancUl HIli make •• tlrat-down catch for the NFC a. AorIda·. 
Richard Fain mak .. the stop for the AFC In Ita ~28 Senior Bowl win 
Saturday In Mobile. Ala. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

• 
_________ .li,;,;;il~HtRINO at GoI ... Corr.1 

T14E DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111 , COMMUNICAnDIII 
CENTER. (ACROSS fROM THE 
MAIN UNIV£RSIYY Of IOWA 
LIBRARy)' 

St •• k Hou ... 

, Barna 08 leads AFC to 
38-28 Senior Bowl win 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" F,.. i'NgNlncy T_1Ing 
eon ..... llal C-NIIng 

and Support 

Ila,,,,iI.,bf. and fUll time _lIIons 

·FI.)( lb~ sthedullng 
·Part tima vae8tlon pay 

'Meal tr.nehts 
-Fun work cond.tKM"lI. 

' Aak .bout ochol.""'lp program 

Apply .t your ton""mente. 
821 S AI~rlide 

ASTHMA' 
Seeking volunteers with asthma, 
ages 12 to 65. nonsmokers, tOf 
upcoming r .... rch ltud' .. 
Compensation .... lllaDle. Phone 
_~d.y •• 31&.35&-t659. tom
<pm. (AllerllY Division! Unlver.lty 

The Associated Press 

MOBILE, Ala. - Alabama's Gary 
Hollingsworth engineered three 
first-quarter lICOring drives that 
gave the AFC an early lead it 
never relinquished in a 38-28 vic
tory over the NFC in Saturday's 
Senior Bowl. 

The AFC led by 10 or more points 
throughout the game after building 
a 17-0 lead. 

Hollingsworth threw a 21-yard 
touchdown pass to LSO's Harvey 
Williams late in the opening period 
after his passing set up a I-yard 
touchdown run by Penn State's 
Gary Brown and a 28-yard field 
goal by Alabama's Philip Doyle. 

Two other AFC quarterbacks also 
threw for touchdowns as the trio 
outdid two potential fi rst -round 
draft choices for the NFC - Dan 
McGwire of San Diego State and 
Brett Favre of Southern Missis
sippi. 

Rice's Donald Hollis hit Tennes
see's Alvin Harper on a 54-yard 
lICOring pass in the second quarter 
and Louisville's Browning Nagle 
connected with Harper on a 
38-yard scoring pass in the third as 
the AFC reached the middle of the 
third quarter before being forced to 
punt. 

The game was played on a water· 
logged field follOwing an overnight 
rain. and more rain began falling 
again early in the fourth quarter. 

-------- --1 01 low. Hasplt. ,s) 
Hollis also scored a touchdown on No ~ --.y NANNY'S fAST 
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HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Reno, Bloomington, 
Cedar. ChUrch, 
Oaverpot1, Fairchild 

• Hotz, Glendale Ct.. Clapp, 
Membler Ct., Monlrose, 
Rochestar. Parsons 

• DavafllOt1, Bloomington, 
CNnlon , Dubuque , L~ 

• River. El ls, Beldon, 
Melaan

A pply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

THE RAPE Victim Advocacy 
Program is looking tOf women 
Interested In st. t1ing the Rape 
Crl,l, Line, VotU"t"" will be Harper set up Brown's touchdown 

and a 21-yard pass to Jackson -Completely confidential --,;,;;..-------1 tra ined to otter advocacy and 

State's Tim Barnett set up the -Call337-2111 
Doyle field goal. NOW OPEN SAlUOOAYS 

SUPPOrl to selltual aShutt 
survivors, Training begins 

(1l~~~~~~~~_1 Good listening s~ l lI. 
- a mUl t For detilils, 

His touchdown pass to LSO's WH- ~8~~~~~.~~S1 yr Now hiring . 
Iiams came on t he fIrst play after Emma Goldman Clinic: Coli (1\ ~7..eooo Ext. P·8812 

Texas A&M's William Thomas sac- '127 N. Dubuque Sc. Jow. City. IL S'1240 lOr currenllist 

ked Favre and forced a fumble he ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !!ARN MON EY Reading books' 1-= S30.0001 yr Income potential. Now 
recovered on the NFC 21 . SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS and hiring (I) 805-MHOOO ext. 

Tbomas also blocked a 35-yard P.O. Box 703 :~:;;.:s HIV .nt.body t .. tlng 88t2 
Iowa CIIy tA 522"'~703 ft field goal try by Iowa State's Jeff' FREE MEDtCAL CLINIC " .L GARRETT, Inc. (Liquid and 

120 N Dubuque 5«,.., Dry Bulk CarrIer) located in 
Shudak that could have cut the FREE BIBLE CORR ESPONDENCE 337 .... 59 Muacahn •. low., I. _king OTR 
I d to . ts . th 2 50 COURSE. Send nome. add ress; __ ~'..!'~or~.~n~~~~_.J 0".,.",. PaY' 231/2 cenlS "., ea seven poln WI : BeC P.OBox 11151 , Iowa C'Iy, loaded and .mpty milt. loed and 
remaining. _. &22... COMPACT r_r~rators ' or rent unload pay Paid h~alth 'n .. "ance. ' 

Thr" Ilzw Ivallabt.. from S38I vacation and holidays. Home 
OVERUT!RS ANONYMOUS schOOl Y"jI" Mlcrowav .. only $391 regut.r buts MUlt b<o 25 YM'" 

UNLV stays u,nbeaten 
with Long Beach rout 

CAN HELP "",n'.r Fr .. deliv~. Big Ten and have thr .. years verifiable 
MMilno timet Rentals Inc 331-RENT. truck and tr.lI.r ',1(~n.llC4t. MUIt 
Noon Mond.y £ST I DOT. 

FllII·l/ld plrt.time day 
p08Itlons available for 
CNA at OaknoJI 
Retiremenl Residence. 
Compelltlve salary. 
CNAdau 
rtimbllnelllent. Call 
35J·1 no ror Interview 
appalntmeal. 

7:30pm TUfldoysi Thursd.ys T ~ .tr .... rei ef. Impr.,.. 
110m S.turd~ concentration, study h.bits. GODFATHER'S Pin, now h l ~ng. 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH omoklng. wotght. phoblu Fllxible schedule • . 'r .. bre.~ 
Certified hypnotherepilt Linda mea la, cash bonus ahe, one year 

ITUOV ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA 351· 13&1. 01 .mployment. college bonus lor 
Inlormatlon On _toor. ,um...... ;,;.....;.;;.;.;..-------1 ::--:-'-=.;....=="""---I.tu~nts. pa~·tI~ poalt lons days 
J.term. Graduate. end Intomahlp PEOPLE •• , .............. 1 THE IIEST West.rn Westfield Inn and evenings Counter end 
programs. AN proo' .1m now accepting applications for kitchens atartlng $4 75/ hour an~ 

The Associated Press 

Jerry Tarkanian wanted UNL V to 
play hard even though the Runnin' 
Rebels led Long Beach State 53-25 
at halftime, 

"They're an incredible group of 
guys.~ Tarkanian said, "Usually 
wben you're 28 points ahead at 
halftime. you let down. But they 
came out stronger the second half.~ 

The top-ranked Rebels won 11 U3 
to increase their :record to 13-0. 
The defending NCAA champions 
tied a school record with their 24th 
consecutive victory . . 

"I've told the guys they're going to 
have some tough games and I 
wanted them to develop the habit 
of playing hard all game.~ Tarka
Dian said. 

The Rebels (13-0, 7-0 BigWest)led 
86-44 midway through the second 
half before Tarkanian pulled his 
starters. Larry Johnson lICOred 16 
of bis 23 points during that 
second-half run. 

"They're just kind of awesome,· 
Long Beach State coach Seth 
Greenberg said. "We tried to work 
against them in practice. but you 
just can't simulate their play, 
They're a great bas.ketball team." 
No 2. ArkaaA. 98, Southem 
Methodiat 70 

Todd Day scored 21 points and 
Oliver Miller added 16 for Arkan-
888 (17·1 , 6-0 Southwest Confer
ence). 
No. 4 Ohio Bt. 89, DliDoia 65 

JimJackaonsoored21 points. 15 of 
them in the second half, as Ohio 
State (15-0, 5'() Big Ten) broke 
away in the aecond half. 
No. • Arizona 71, Villanova 84 

Chris Mills scored 26 points and 
Matt MeuhJebach added 11 in the 
second half for the Wildcats (15-2), 
who pulled away with a 14-3 
second-half run. 
No. 8 8yneue 78, No. ZIi 8etoa 
Ball 84 

Pitt (14-4,3-2) in the Big East. 
No. 11 Oklahoma 78, Oklahoma 
St. 72 

Brent Price scored 17 points and 
Jeff Webster had 11 of his 15 in the 
second half as Oklahoma (14-3, 3-1 
Big Eight) came back after blowing 
a lO-point lead. 
No. 12 Duke 74, No. 5 North 
ClU'Olina 80 

Reserve Thomas Hill scored 20 
points and Christian Laettner 
added 18 as Duke (15-3, 4-1 ) 
stopped visiting North Carolina 
(13-2. 2-1) in the ACC. 
Provideace 108, No. 13 CODDeC· 
ticut 102 

Eric Murdock scored 22 of his 30 
points in the second half as Provi
dence (11-6, 2-4 Big East) over
came a 17-point deficit. The 
Huskies (12-4, 3-3) had not given 
up more than 100 points si.nce Jim 
Calhoun became coach five years 
ago. 
Geo..,.a Tech 78, No. 14 ViJ'Ii· 
Dia51 

Jon Barry lICOred 11 consecutive 
firat-half points and Georgia Tech 
(10-5,2-2 ACC) held Virginia (11-4, 
3-2) scoreless for nearly nine 
minutes. 
No. 15 E. Tenn. St. 93, W. 
ClU'Olina 76 

Calvin Talford scored 30 points 
and pulled down 12 rebounds as 
East Tennessee State (14-1, 4-0 
Southern Conference) won its 13th 
straight. 
No. 18 S. Miuiaaippi 87, Mem
pbiaSt.'17 

Darrin Chancellor scored 18 of his 
21 points in the second half for the 
Golden Eagles (10-1, 5-0). 
No. 19 Georptowa 58, Boetoa 
Collep49 

Alonzo Mourning returned from a 
nine-game absence from a foot 
injury and lICOred 10 point. for 
Georgetown (11-4, 3-2 in the Big 
East). Freshman Charle. Harrison 
soored all of his 16 points in the 
second balf. 

run under seooo Call Curtin frOrtt desk day c~rk. drivers $5,00' hour piUS $1.00 per 
UniverSity It 1..a00-878-3698. PEOPLE at The Westfleld delivery. On buslins, 

COUNSELING lor women by 
practicu", students Iva liable 
th fough The Women'. RftOvrC41 
and Action Center. For InformltlOf 
coli 335-1488. ------

WOM£N'S Rnou,,,,, .nd 
Action Center will otter I n 
A5S'r1'~S Training Workshop 
Ind I Sell o.Ien .. WOtltl/lop this 
semester. For In lormaUon call 
335-1486. 

VOUJNTEERS n_ lor .p~ng 
semest.r Must be able to mak. I t 
II . st I two hour commitment per 
w .. k For Inlormatlon call The 
Wome,, ', Resource and AC1lon 
Conter 335-1488. 

WOMEN'S RESOUACE 
AND ACTIDII CENTER 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1991 

ACO" • Adult Chlldron 
01 Alcoholics 

,t.dult Survivor, of Incest 
BlselCual Women 

and 5elI.E. tHlft 

Mothers 
.... wly G. y Wo~n 
Post A.bortlon Support Group 
SeIC and love Anonymous 
Single Moth.rs 
Women and Body 1m. 
Women and Eating Disorders 
Womlfl Changing Car .. r Paths 
Wornlfl Over Fony 
Wom." Raised Catholic 
Women and Spirituality 
Wom.n Wrlt,r. 
Womlfl Aelurnlng to School 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
33s-1488 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
AND ACTIDII C!NTER 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING tOOt 

Weekly Middle ea. t DiscuAion 
Codopendant Retotlonahlps 
Gen.r.1 Women', Il5uw 
Femlntst literature 
Wom.". TV, .nd Film 

FOR MORE INFOAMATION CALL 

INTENSE, qul.t w,lter 
I.an) seeks " n t80rd1nary 
lmall. bright. caring. with _ .. 
humor a nd passlonat. sense of 
life 8ackpacklng, running. 
. u",hine, Cllifornl •• Clpe Cod-
IIm~I . .. poa5Ibilities. TGW. Box 
58810 .. . 

A GENEROUS, att roct..,. 
proleoslOlll1 (SWM) who ' ''\'tis 
Hawaii 'I'd Mexico a lot, would 
II~ •• ~itl 01 ""'~r girl. 
2Q..3O years old. who is bright, 
honest, and hm 'Of • tr."'" 
companion. 1.150 po .. lbly 
Intere. ted In dating during the 
w.o, Please H nd Ii nar a nd 
photo (If you 'd like) to 
PO Box 5078. Cedlr Rapid. IA. 
520106. 

_M, Ihirty something. ~nlle 
c lean. seeking MF or SF lor 
movies, long talks, and other 
d lscr" ' recreation. Send photo (II 
poss,ble) to: Thl O.Uy 
Iowan Box 075 Rm t 1 CC 
low. tA 522<2 

AOOPT1ON 
I •• ppily mo",ad child .... 
wlntl to I dopt • newborn. 
und legal .xpen_ pa,d. Coli 
Judith collect 303-75&-73t7.· 

33s-1488 

1C;:9iW;a;=;'=~~;K;;'- GOVERNM!NT Jobs. $'6.412· 
'':::====== ___ ~9.932/ yaer. Now h l~ng. You, 
,- ..... Coli I~7-liOOO. IXt 

R·8812 lor IIIUngs. 

NEEDCASIt? 
Mok. money se"lng your cloth ... 

Itc. ~ SECOND ACT RESALE 
1:":'':'':::='':::::=======--1 all ... top dollars lor your 

. Exit 240. eOE. 53 t 1 W • • t. 

- ....... _-.I. =v -a __ 

MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 

EPLEY Marketing Setvices, Inc., a marketing 
research and cansulting firm is opening an 
lOWA CITY LOCA nON in the n£Xt few 
weeks! 

We have nUIIlelOUS part-time openings 
available £rx the position of Executive Inter
viewer. This is an c:xuptional oppatunity to 
gain valuable marketing e:xpericnce while 
enjoying the benefits of part-time~
ment. No sa1es involved. 

We offer the £ollowing: 

• Valuablewodu:xpertence 
• Flexible hours 
• Above average ~ 
• T Jaining and experience in the 

latest IIlaIketing research pxactices 

To qualify, you must be a junior, senicx or 
grad and ~ excdlent verbal and written 
cooununicatiau s1cilIs. For consideratioo, 
please send a cover letter and resume to: 

Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Marketing SeMces, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 First Avmue N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

BABYSITTER. Part·tlmo. 
NOfHmoker. ~ home. For 
Intlrview call 33&-3784. 

NANNY. Live-In po. lt lon .... U .... !..!.:=-===...=::::..:==-- raspons lble, lnthulI_ UC 
Individual 10 c.,. lor children ..... 
11 and 5. Must haye own elr. 
Ae""eneH required. Co'llville 

1_.=.~",-,,=:::..;.c:'::"" ___ 1351 ·2388. 

EARN S500 10 $1500 woet<1y 1IUIfing' 
envelopes . t horne. No 'JlPI~ 
For fr .. Inforroatlon Mod MIl 
addressed stamped envelope to 
4merican Herltlge ASSOCiation. PO' 
Box 2189 Livoni. "'I 48151. 

NOW .. RlNO cockt.,1 _ ... 
Must haw lunch IVl ilabillty. 

Apply In per"", 
2-4p"'. Mondoy· Thurodoy. 

The 10 ... River Po..., Company. 
SOl First Avenue 
Cor.twille, lowl 

EOE 

EARN $300 to l500 "., _~ 
reading boob .t home. Call 
t -lll5-41J.7UO ExL 8330. 

NANNY 'Nanled for Long Isl.,..d 
lamlly. Minimum I g. 20. Excall."t 
working conditione. light 
hOU .. ~eeplng. E.rlle. t av.liabil ity. 
Non-lmOkor Send rosvme. IS 
O.kWOod St. Jericho. NY 11753 

START THE VEAl RlGtrr: 
Lm Stress MagCIIICD 
for Free wbiIe I*tic!Jlq 

in Resean:Ii sbIy. 
COMPENSATI • 

(fir 1liiie ~ 
Call 33 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne stud-y. 

COMPENSATfON. 
Call 356-2274 

Join 'the Bruegger's team. 
Wer re looking for bright. 
energetic irdividuals for 

full ard part-time openings. 
Apply in person 

BRUEGGER'S1rfAGEL BAKER'1 
L 225 Iowa Avenue 715 South RIverside Dr. J 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about 

*Great pay and incentives. 
*Ufe, health. dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings plans-even 
for part·timers. 
(17.5 hrs. per week min.) 

* A positive. employee-centered 
environment 
*Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment. 
*Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 
*Parttime 114 pm $5-$8.14 an hour. 

PIlt the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354-.JOBS 

1~::::.~~~::~~~:~!Company, Inc. I. Meldng. fuI-!ImI Ie Clerk. Thia candida .. win be ,..,n: 
and preparing I"ww lor payment, gerwIII 

clerical duliellnduding ~ 
and lCI'eenlng viIitcn. and coordinating daQj. 

on IOId prapertiea. 

ICil/IdIClaIt mUll be proficient on word Pf1lCllUOf' and dicta
E.perience In real ...... and IICXlCII.Inting background 
0uaIified CWldidalt ahouId land • relUme 10: 

SUI*\'IIor, Employmlllt & Benefill 
Hawkeye Food Sy ..... Inc. 

P.O. Box 1820 
•• City; IA 52244 

lO!! 1M' AI# DItUG TOTINO __ 0 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The Univertlty of Iowa Hotpital. and ClinIca ptwmacy Dt
parIr1lenlla aeekIng qualified appIicMII 10 trllln lor the poaI
lion 01 Pharmacy T ec:hnlclan II. AeeponalbiNtiet Indudt 1ft' 
peralion and QelMfy 01 medIcationI and llarlll pIOduCtI 
IR!er the dirac:l auparMlon of B Regilt.-ad PttarmadaL" 
pllcwnt mutt haw • high JChooI aducaIlon plua IWD y..n 
experience u • t.cI1nidan or IWD 18'" e.perience II I 
p/1y.IQI or nelurllllCianOl tNjOl', and be tlbie ID type 20 
__ 1* minu ... ExPtritflOl or Int_lIln mlthemltiClll 
ban811c:111. Starllng .. 1IIy II '15.1175 per year. PaId tr~,q , 
provided. IItnefIIi Indudt health and life NurIllCl. r .... " 
.... t PR9III1 and peld VIICIdon. 
To apply oonlltCl the "-r1OMll Sttvicaa. The UnlYMlty 01 
Iawa. Eu'" Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 01' IIIIphn 
3111-335-2656 or 1-8CJO.272-6400 (lowllOl·,,",. 

The Unlvwll" 01 Iowa II an Equal 
OpportuniI)'/AlinnaIlw Aaion~. 

Dave Johnson lICOred all ofhia 19 
points in the second half aDd 
Syracuse (16-2, 4-2 Big East) beat 
Seton Hall (11-4. 4-3) for the 22nd 
Itraight t]me. 

No. 10 L8U 87, Miuiuippl 71 
Shaquille O'Neal bad 32 points, 14 

rebounds and 8 blocked shots (or 
LSU (12-3, 5-2 SEC). 

raJl and wint ... cloth". 
Open ., noon. Call1l''t 

2203 F Str .. t 
(.croll Irom Senor Pabloo). 

is now taking applications fur 2nd Semest~r. 

No. • KeDtucky 18, VaaderbUt 
10 

Jamal Mashburn scored all 17 of 
hiI point. in the aecond half to lead 
the Wildcats (14-2, 6-0 SEC) to 
their ninth straight victory. 
No. 10 8t. .John'. 73, No. 18 
Pltt.bqrp 71 

Malik Sealy scored 35 points for 
the HCOnd atraight game and St. 
John'. (13-2. 4-2) edftd visitin~ 

~ 

Florida St. 81, No. II S. Car
oliDa 80, OT 

Douglas Edwards lICOred 7 point. 
in overtime aDd Aubry Boyd made 
two key free throws for Florida 
State (9-5,3-2 Metro). Barry Man
ning's two free throws with 30 
IIeCOnds left in regulation gave the 
Gamec:ocks (13-4, 3-2) a 69-67 lead 
before Charlie Ward tied it with 
two free throws. 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS 

IALLOOII ""RTf 
1,. 1/2 E. CoI~ 

3Sf-ll8DC 

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour. 

Variable shifts available 
to fit student schedules. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 335-3,105 

';ve fAlTli AND I'IIRIUE 
THE UN"MOWN END. 

-QII •• r W.,..M Ilol 

.....,.,. eLfllENT"RY .521 
~ . DodO" .nd Horn EI"",on~ 

J eoo Kater AVI, ntedl noonil! 
~,ound supervisor. 
(1I :t5-12:15) Conlllct IndlvlOJ 
",hOot, 10 .pply 

IUIIITITI/TE preschool tNdo 
.k:Je need4td fOt' mal,rnity 111\11 
ftb-March. Christ th. King 
Christian Preachoot, ElCperil'lC 
.,.-Iorrad. C.II Connlo Botchr<. 
:151-4]610. ahor 5pm. 

JUNtOR, senior dr graduale 
slUcMnt In <:ompu1.r K ltnCUl 
Ml5 with Oal.bese I.perle"" 
writ. documentation and Irar. 
plJns for applicatJon program, 

I lJtIllC. 15-20 "., week. Sian", 
$P51 hour. Inquire at IMU 
Business Office. s.5pm. Mon-II 

i \ 

01 b(lng to Th. O.Uy 
'TOCIay ' cOlumn' js 3 p m 
will nor be puohshed more 
IICCtpled Notice of politIcal 
ltIUdent groups Please p"n[ 

Location 

Contact perso 

.. 



~.TEIi 

a.rt-lIm • . 

~: For_ 

r
po!l'lion "'"Ii.,.. 
en-dtUsil'Uc 

f o rchildr ..... 
a v e o~n c.,. 

,,,eO. CoraMilt. 

, 5OO w .... ' 11"""'11 
~ • • No .. porltoci: 

~
tion .. .,., Mil 
pad .n .. lopo 10 
ge Assoclallon. ,., 

!ia ... 146151. _ 

I HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
fAIV WORKI EMceilenl pay' 
As....,bl. producl. al home. Cali 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MINDIBODY 

I ---...::~!!!:~~~~~~~ for In' ormllion, (504)64' -3003 .xt 
181M. 

WANT A oo'.? Deok? T.bIe? 
Rock.r? VlSlt HOUSEWORKS. 
W. 've got •• tor. full or c ... n 

Tradilionll , 
Ind Eleclronic. 

CLAaaRooll alcM. Fou"",, 
children (fH 5 yel .. ) Mondays and 
Wednesdays 9:JO.' 1:30am, Fridays 
1·1JO.3 ·, 5pm. C.II Pet SChmidt, 

furnllura dishes, d .. pes, 
I.mp. houoahold itarn .. 
All It prlcH. _ 

For : 
Weigh~ Smoking, 
He.Jlh Probl.mo 

26111 Y.lr 3504381 
=:::::..::.:=!.... ____ -I338-8Oel (days),337·5572 

..... n ing.). Work . Iudy. 
=::"'::==:':'-' __ 1 THERAPEUTIC 

BABY SITllNG lobo. Dccpion.1 
li".f. wanted. List .,Ith .cs 
r.f.rral Mrvlotl. S8I Hfll .. t.r to 
lIat, 

N!'W PIONEER CO-O, i, hiring. 
pan. rime den clerk •• xperience 

MASSAGE 
TOUCH FOR HU' 

SI_n L. Hutchinaon ... "tlied 
0!?:!!.22:~~~~~~~~_1 m .... go o/1d Relki ther.".." 
'" Sh i.l .. u-Acup .... ur .. Swedloh-

Neuromuacu'.r Therapy- Polirity 
The .. py. For nllu .. i paln relief 
and rellJlation ___ -=~:.::::~ _ __ I FREE INTAOOUCTORY MASSAGE 
922 Mllden t.one, lowl C'Iy. 

331).0231 ~~~~::'::':::"::~::::=::::::!!:~ I p .. forrod. Knowledg' of nalur.1 LOW K_1TE1I roln . Compact 
food II h.lpful . nd good 
Mf"Itc. skills reqUired. Apply In refr igerators, microw ...... TVI 

enw Assistaflt po-
ition open at River 
it}' Dental Care. 

artIfu11-tirne hours. 
cxcc:llent benefits. 
Experienced pre
ferred. If you would 
like to join our [earn 
J>lcase call Brenda at 

338-1551 or 
337-6226. 

·~8TANT taachers Ind 
:lWbltltutn needed to r Befor. and 
.... H.r School Program. EMperlance 
",,,forrad. C.II Rebekkah 354-1619. 

:HfARTLAND INN Is now hiring In 
,the following areas: Part-t ime 
"'OlINk"ping and patt-time tront 
'delk. Apply in perlOn betwoen 9-5 
pm. (SOme hours are .v.ilabi.lat 

~ ~ ,tbbey Retreat.) 

I WmllESUS needed, O.y sh ifl . 
within ,-3pm dally. 211 tow. 

peraon . , 22 S. Vln Buren. lreezers. Lowell pnces on 
~==========:::;;-j camcorder •. typeWri ters. 

THI! SHlAnII eUNIC 
Acupreuure 'or therl.PM'tic 
nltu .. 1 pain Ind .treA relief By 
.ppolnlmonl. 

I dishwuherl, wI.hers and dryerS. 

NOW lURING 
rtgisImd U Ii I studcna for 
pan-time cIcriaJ pmitims in 
the McdiaI Rtcords Depart
menl auhe Unilomiry ci Iowa 
Hos~a11 and Oinia. One 
jlOGrioo. M. W, F, alicmoons, 
T. lb, morning, cmtact Doris 
Knuaon, 31 MRC. One p0-
sition, M-F, 1-5 p.m., oontact 
Karol Dyka. 6-1458. One 
jlOGrioo. ~ afternoons and 
evenings. contact ShelU 
SmoIdr, £.105 GH. 

The Univcnity of Iowa i an 
Equal Opportunityl 

AflinmtM Action EmpIoytt, 

Fr .. delivery on most il ...... Big 
Ten Rentals, Inc. 337-RENT. ~ 

FUTONS I nd frlmes. Thing. l 
Thing. & Things 130 South 
Clinlon, 337-9041. 

• TuoldlY- Slturdey 907 
~ 

I! .... A GOLDMAN CUNIC 
FOIl WOUl!N 

Rel.xlng. Swedloh m_ *'th 
some acuprnsur. work:. PNf'I ... 1 
and aporta massage also. 

~!!.!~~~!..!~~~'!..-__ I COnytnlent location. reasonablt 
" feM C.II for eppolnt"*>t. 

227 .... Dubuqu. 
337-211 1 

THEIIAI'UTfC (non-ooxuol, 
massage. Tochnlques Inclu~: 
S wedish Ihllit.u and r.nekolDgy. ____________ 1 Eighl ye ... oxparien ... :J5oI4l8O. 

PETS 
BIIENNEMAN SI!I!D WHO DOES IT? 

.. PET CENTER 
Tropical 'ish. palS and po' POIITRAITS by T.N.R. Raga ... 011 
supplies, pet grooming 1500 l,t on clnyu. From I". or photo. 
;,;A:;,yen;;,;;u;,;I;,;S:;;o:;;u;,:t;,;h .;,;338:;;;.;-8;:50;,;.;I ·;';" __ .1 Satllfaction gu ... n_. 3JIK)033. 

'-::=====~I ANTIQUES SMOOTH painting interiors. - R.terenc ... Insured. Free 
CNA·. Ind NA·. _____________ I .. tlmot". 338-3582. Happy 

Join our health care team. Molidaya_ 
Positions .waillble part-time or THE ANTIQUE MALL 
lult-tlme. Fla,lble hours. tr.inlng 507 S. Oil bert CHIPP!II 'S TIllar Shop. men'. 
provided, competltl'le salary and (between The Vine and ~omen·. IlteraUons. 
b.nef,ts. Wntllde location on Ind '28 112 Eat W .... lngton Str .. t 
bus"ne. Apply at Or""wood DI.t 351-1229. 
Manor, 60S Greenwood Dr., 12~::. ___ .::=~:e:~=1 
338-7912. EOE - RE,lIlOtlABLY priced cuslom 
;,;;;.;.;.;.;;;.;;;.;;.;;... ______ 1 BOOKS Iramlng. Post"-I, original Irt. 

::.::.::... ___ ..,-______ .1 Browsers wtl lcome. The Fram. EDUCATIONAL ________ 1 Hou .. a nd Oillery, 211 No li nn 
(acro •• from Hamburg Inn) , 

;::.
:..:::;::::..-.-_____ 1 OPPORTUNITIES NEW ADS STAIITAT TIll! STUDI!NT Ill!ALTH 

10nOil 0' THE COLUIIN AND PRESCRIPTIONS? 
-I~--R-N-S-H-I-P.-G-e-in------) WOIIK THEfll WAV TO THE TOP, HI .. your doctor call II In. 
" ,~ Low prl .... WI doflvwr FIIlE 

business e)Cperlence UPS SHIPPING 
ra.ume with Northwestern FEOERAL EXPRESS 
L1fl. Oood income poten.lal, 1 Doa _.,,. L......L LjJJ r __ L Six block. from Clinlon St dOrms 
flexible hours! week. Ch.nce for ".. - P ""'" CENTAAL " f U LL I'HAR"AC'f 
fuli· tlme employment during liM tIw I/IG,. *bt? Gue. Dodge It Oevenpon 

i~~~~ ~~~,~~~~~~::'on . 1HE BOOKERY ~18 
Fobruary 1, 351-5075. for IJooU U. all4U'UII. Pfjj8 . NEEDlES 

BUSINESS 
==:"=:~-I OPPORTUNITY 

338 S. Clinton - Robel PI_ 
Quality .lterations & sewing 

354--275$ 

' WORK·STUDY student needed for 
: laboratory 1l5slstant. Must be 
eligible for work-sludy financial ltd 

• and able to work week days and 
IOmI weekends. Call Jo at 
33SOn .... 

UNDER new management. West 
Branch Conoco and Restaurant. 
Fuel clerks. cooks. dishwashers 
and ... aitresses. Top pay for 
_ n.ibte people. Apply In 

at Interstate 80 and 
Road. West Branch, 

at 643-2515. 

COIIMERCIAL and 
c:leanlng. Quality work, ~~;;;;;ab,IeI:::::;-:::::-:--::....::;:--"7--
ra les Lots of ref.rences. For CASH PAID for quality used 
.. tlm.I., 338-90901. compact discs, recordS and ;,;;; __ :.;.;,;.;;.;.;.;;.. _____ 1 c .... I1 ... RECORD COLLECTOR. 

STUNNING e.,rlngs .nd b ..... 11lI 
for HIowkeyeal Sterling or Stone 
Inloy, 354-5948. 

CHILD CARE 
4-<:'. CHILDCAII E IIEFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFORM4T10N SERVICES. 

United Way "lIency. 

, ::rw::::E:!...NTV:::':::c==am:!..:.p-.-ta-ff-fo-rt-he-l-ow-.-1 MORTGAGES/ MUSI 
, 4-H C.nter near Am ... Need LOANS CAL 

4 112 Soulh linn. 337·5029. 

Day car. homes, c.nt ..... 
prwchoollllUngl, 
occasional Sitters. 

FREE.QF-CHAAOE to UniYlfolly 
students, faculty and staff 

M-F, 338-7684. 
I program st.ff, lifeguards, 
, _rotary. food truck drl .. r. h.alth ________ ) INSTRUMENT 
• aide, and maintenance stlrt. MASTERCARD 7 DAY SERVICE 

FREI! ROOM! board in ",chang. 

--N- !'W--.-n-d-U-S-E-D- P-IA-ND- S-- I ~~~:,i~,:"re. Female preferrod. , May 2Q.August 11 . Pay $'201 AVAILABLE. Secured, FDIC 
i week pluS room and bOard. Guaranteed. Poor Credit OK. 
, Deadline for epplications is '-9OQ.776-f1 33. S9,95 tota l cost. 
! Februrt ry 15. Wrile: 4-H Center. 
: 33 Curti. HolI, I.S.U., .lime., 1/\ 
i 50011 or call 5) 294·1017 . Alk 

i WOIIK·STUDY ONLY. 
If I Storekeeper- engin .. ril'lg 

I electronics shop. Electronics 
background help ful, but not 

• necessary. 14.251 hour, '()'20 

HAIR CARE 
HALF-PRICE halr..cuts for new 
clients. Halreze, 511 low. Ave. 
351-7525. 

J . H4LL KEVBOAROS 
'85 fLower Muscatin. Rd. FEIIALE student, ago 26, INk, 

338-4500 live-in situation In .. change for ____ -=:::...:::;:::.. ____ 1 time chlldooro. Pl .... coli 

COMPLETE GUITAII REPAIII . 1 337·9021 . 
MaJor' minor d 

Compl.t. restoration ChI! car. position 
In home. E.KceUent 

Cuslom Inlays presc::hool and 
Lyl. Haldy in Spacl.1 

THE GUITAII FOUNDATION I'rlu"."inni E,lerr .. n'larv Education. 

TYPING 

The Daily Iowan - Monday, January 21 , 1991 71 
... 

FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

I ~~~~~ _______ THIII!I! BI!OIIOOI1 apartmen. for 
rent WID . Offs"101 parking. T .... 
bath .. Water pakt CI"n and 
Ipeclou • . $8001 month, Call 
338-2280 

r~m.~ ~~~~~~~~~~::~-Ij~~~~~~~~~::~ 'AIIKINO _c.. no gorage. 300 Own room in thr.. QUIET lingle in g,.dua" 
bkx:k Church St, S2Q( month. bedroom townhouse. $1881 momh environment : private refrigerator. 
354-9008 d.y, 84A-34'2 _inos. ptUI 113 ulllilies WID NC . utilities Included ; "for.nc .. 

~~~~~!.'!!~~.!!!~~~ t-;;;;-;;;;-;;-;;:;;;;:;:;:;-;::=:::;:::-IOHSl ... t parking. Bu.nne. requ,OId ; 337-4785. 
- TilE DAILY IOWAN CI ... illed Ad ,,354-00&;;..;..;...;86:.:.... _________ 1 0_ Il0011 In Iwo bedroom. 

oftke I. locat" In Room 111 OWN ROOM In thrN bedroom on apartment Female nonsmoker 
CommunlcatJoft, Cente, (.eros. BurHngton. $187. 338-0387 Of Oft~IU .. t plrking. On busline. Ten 

;,;;:;;;::::;;;.;:::.:..;;:::::.. ____ - 1 ..... IN ..... om 1M Mlln Ubrory) 338·2437 mlnut. wltk to Old Capitol AlC, ) ;;;;;;;~~~~:;;:~;; 

OUAL I TY 
WOAD PROCESstjjl) 

328 E. Court 

a)Cpert 'Isum, pr,pe.r,tlon. 

Entry- 'ev,1 through 
executiVe 

UPd.tes bY FAlC 

' PEDDLE" YOUII BIKE Ijj THE 
DA ILY IOWAN, 33SOS714. 
US-57.S. 

B,lRRECRAFll:RS b,k. rack F'I. 
any car . Two upright car,iera, 51J1 
months old. $185 Can Seon. 
351·2O(l6. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
YAN U E AUTO 

W. buylHIl. Compara' Save 
hundredsl Specl,lizmg In 
$500-$2500 elr. 831 Sou.h 
Dubuqu • . 338.3434 

WANT TO buy "'rockod 01' 
unwar'lled cars and trucks Toll 
fra. i28·~971 

HELP I When you need to selt, bUy 1::::.:....::::.:..:.;.::::....-----
or trade an auto. CaU Weslwood 
Motors. 354-4445 . 

GOVEIINM ENT SEIZEO Vohicles 
from 1100. Fords Mercede. 
Corvettes. C~vY1l . Surplus. Your 
oroa (I' flO5-6II7~ 
Ext $096'2 

'15 DODGE Lancer Automatic. 
+door. AIC. POW8f wtndowi. 
Excellent condition S3400 
353-4895. 

FOil SALE 198t Cheyo"" low 
miles. S600 Or beSI oft.r Olytlm. 
35'·7601, ""enlngs 377-2852 

MOVING 
1979 Mustang. 78,000 mile • . Good 
condilion. $' 1501 negotiable. 
1977 Impall_ Good brakMl .nglne 
$500 339·0509 

ROOMMATl/8 . Two bedroom Two 
tull bath • . 112 or 113 'li(p.nSlS 
depandlng capitol Vi .... 35 1-3485 
Lllve messag • . 

"15. Own room in newer three 
bedroom duple • . 338-7581 

ROOMMATE wintod. Own 
bedroom Shari hoUH "ear 
Hospitol .nd combu. 351-3326 

FEMALE non-smoke.' Share room 
In three bedroom Ipartment . HIW 
poid $158 Ci_ 10 com pus 
351.()344 

FEMALE. Own room In Ilrg. Ihr .. 
bedroom, Cia .. 10 cambuo $2151 
month Heat and wat.r paid 

1884 OldsmObile Culla .. Supreme 337.2441 . 
Broughllm loaded. E)Ccellent 
cond,tlon. Hl27-4079 Keep trying OWN room in two bodroom 

(~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;~;;;;~~~;~\ Female nonsmokar. Neat Parking. 

The Totally New 
Redesigned 1991 

\: r:* L ) iiii .. 
• On-boord oophtsllcated Compuferwtlh 32K memory • Mulfl· 

PorloeQuential EIecfmnIc Fue\lnject'<ln engine · Lubad-for· 
Ifa _ ~ new<.- rn<li'\tenance 

• 1\11 rtew 4 lpeed Qulomallc """'drtve Irl:II-.cI><Ie 
• equipped wtlh a lang I~I of Itandard flKlhDo 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

1979 Dodge Aspon slltton wagon 
86,000 miles Body and Urn in 
good condition. $3501 OBO. Call 
351-78'8 (att.r 5pm.) 

AUTO FOREIGN 

laundry. CI058 to campus. 
Available Immedlat.ty 
$2001 month, Oina 337-8233 

FEMALE. non-smoker GradJpro' 
OWn bedroom in nice two 
bedroom duplex. SZ!5I month plul 
,12 utlliti.l. 337~664 . Days. 

SUBLET. OWn room In thrN 
bedroom apanment. Off·street 
perking. ClOse to campu • . $1911 
plus 113 elaclric'ly. January FREE 
354-8518, or Jeanne 

NON·SMOK ER. Profor flm.te 
Own room. WID. $1051 month 
354.3953. 

MA L!J femal • . Two bedroom 
condo. $215 plus utilities 
Gn,duate studenl or profeulonal 
pr8fetred. Clean. quiet, 
non·smoker, Call Pltrick 338'()250 

OWN ROOM. Luxuriou. two-. tory 
condo. Cam bus routes. Too many 
good thing. to list 
$2501nego.iable. Ca" 338-7t35. 

MALE. nonsmoker needed Own 
room, great location , clos&-in. 
338-7284 or 35'-3546. 

MALE to shere apartment with 
two othef males. Own bitdloom. 
318 Ridgeland Ayo. Cali 338·726. 
or leave message 

OWjj ROOM In larg. one bedroon 
basement apanment Share 
kltch.n and bath. N'lr campus 
$,801 month IncludlS all. 33f1.OO27 
ewanlnga. AYailab'. Immedlate4y. 

ROOM .. ATE wanted Own room. 
~.It of wery qUtet house. Ptll. 
Non-smoking GradUate! pro'essor 
$175 plus ut,htles. 337-8312. 
ewemng! 

S UBLET, Own rOOm, female, 
$212.50 plus utilit i ... No dePOSIt 
C.II Shell.y. 35f-25 12. 

OWN 1l00M, Vary clo18 to 
campus $1751 month. Call 
354-8549. ACCURATE, 'est, r,asonlble word 

proceSSing and typing. Paperl, .lc 
337-2439 

ROOMMATE. One bedroom 
WANTED OEIIO OR ALIVE'" JUNK house. Ten mlnulo walk to 

laundry flcllitiel ay.llable. $1951 I' 
month HIW 354-0365 

AOO" for rent in spacious, wll 
equipped throe bedroom 
apartment. S20Ctl month, bu t rent 
nogolilblo. 338·2280. 

ROO" for rent. Five huge 
Windows. wood floor. F.m .... 
Vellow hOUse. 529 E. Bunlngton, 
cornl' on Johnson. Rent Includes 
utllilles, phon •• atc , Call 337-2278 
or 337-6877 

" BED ANO dlnn.,." IIYlng. Profs! 
grads. Nice room, semi pnvate 
bath GOOd '00d. Newer CorllYille I~~~~~~~~:T;;;':::;-
homo. OuilL 354·2278. I, 

SINGl! o,cupancy room In larg. 
house Pric:. includes dinner 
Monday through Friday. laundry. I ~~~!!r:.~~~~ ___ _ 
plrki"g. C:lble Ind .11 utilitlel. C.II I· 
Ifter 5pm. Ask lor Deb or John, 
35'-4367. 

ARENA, hospltalloc.tion. Clean 
and comfortable room. Shara 
kitchen and bath. $225f month 
includ .. all ut'Ii!", C.II 35'-6990. 

WESTSIDE. Dorm .Iylo room. 
Includes re'rigarltor. microwave. 
desk, sink air $1851 month 
AYa,labl. ~ebru'.ry 1. 337-3587. 
L ...... message 

LAIIGE furnl5lted. Non·smoking, 
graduate student. W.lk to campus 
No kitch.n. $1601 month. AU.r 
5pm.351·t&l3 

SUB LEASE efllci.ney apsrtment 
Cion 10 I.w ""hool $2751 month, 
354.1037 

DOWNTOWN. t.orge on. bedroom 
near POlt oUic;t. laundry, parking. 
S36S! plul Ulihtle • . 337·91~ , 

IOWA LODGE. Socond seme .. er 
lesses Iwallable w. he .... 
efflclenc:iea and rooms available 
now. FurniShed. all utilities paid. 
Laundry and on bUI rout. Can 
354.al77. 

tMM EDIATE avaUabiUf,y. Female. 
nonsmoker Utilities paid, bustinl, 1-----------
WID, off.straet parking , very quiet. 
$2101 month, negotiable. 35'·5368. HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
UN FURNISHED thr .. bedroom. 
Fully carpated. off"'aet parking 
CIOM-in Tenant PlYS utilities. No 
pets. Available now, $5001 
month ~308. 

FOUII BEDROOII hOUH WID. 
Garage. New Clrpetlng _..J""'_!rtIa_""'_""' ___ IS. 00yernor. 337-8729. 

APARTMENT LAKE FRONT cottage at uk. 
McBrld. COllage Rosorve. Thr .. 

FOR RENT plus bod room. Fireplace. CiA. 
Available now. $8501 month plus 

_____________ 1 utilitie. Cali Marc al 35Hl221 

Il NE BEDROOM lublOl Close to 
campus Free plrklng . Ale. H./W 
paid. AYaiiabi. o.c.mber 16. 
$3481 month. 338·2708 

TWO bedroom apartments, 
Coralville Pool, central air. 
laundry. bus, parking. $450, 
Includes water 351-2415 

SUB LET on. bedroom. HIW paid. 
Close to hospital and taw S3-t51 
month Call 3504-74'5. L ..... 
message. 

(days) or &14-3486 (e .. nlng.) . 

HOUSING WANTED 
MATURE, cl .. n, nl ... 29 y .. , old 
male profHslonl1 loo~lng 'or nice 
plac:8 to u.,. for m. and cat. 
Reterences. Greg 354-8139. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

TWO BEDROOM "allabl. 
Immediat.ly. $3651 month. 
Coralyiil • . Cali 337-5404 SPACIOUS. quiet, lu,ury condo. 

you can afford. One, two or three 
ShORT t.rm leases avall.ble. bedrooms with all amen Illes, Come 
EffiCiency apartments In Coralville and ... our n • .,..'y renow.ted unit! 
Second semes'.r 'eases available. Oakwood Village 

;3~54~.()6~;77:O;iC);;;:F:-;;;;;;;;~=1 Betw .. " Target and K Mart 102 211t A.. Plac. 
Co"lvllle 3504·341~ 

; 
I hours per week. Contact Oawid. 
, 335-5760. 

I WORk STUDV. Clerical INlltant 

MISC. FOR SALE 
Olbaon au'horiled 

351.()932 

IBA NEZ bass $250 
1966 MUltang $385 

SO wllh Bigsby 1499 

~~~~~~~;;;;;;;:; __ I UI ENG LISH graduat. -l)'pes .nd 
D edits on Appl ..... acintosh 

338.3J9~ , 

CARS. Wo pay CIISH. $1000 to campu'. Clble, WID $200 
$100.00 338-2523. 338·904' 

HAWIC EYE Country Auto Sales, ~C"'O-.O-P---- ;;;;;;;=~~:::;:::-:::- I HOUSE FOR SALE 
I for U.N. Auociation. Global Issues COMPACT refr igerators for rent. 

,leerni"9 enwironment. 14.501 hour. Three slz •• available, from S391 
FIe.lbi.I achedule. Conta'" .Choot ye.r. Mtcrowa,es only $391 
. l:c.:33::.;,7-,;.7..:290::.:;. _ _ _ _ ___ 1 sem ... er. Fr .. doll . ery. Big T.n 
- Rentals Inc . 337·RENT. 

The Poul 1499 
f979 S".t $525 
f982 Strat 1475 

OU AL I TY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Coun 

1947 Water'ront Orlwe. Iowa City'. 
I ;338-=..:2::;52::3'-________ 1 FOUR Bedroom home. Walking 

NEED TO PLAC! ,lN AD? eOME HOUSING dlSt.nce. Woodwork, no y. rd . 
TO 1l00M 1'1 COMMUNICA. $69,900. 354-9162. 

Dl!SK. eHAIR and bankers I.mp 
for sale. Great for stud yi ng. Best 
oHor. 354-7979. 

1965 Melody Maker $325 
New LP Studio $615 

N .... Flr.blrd S950 
Ne w 335 dot $1 ' 68 
N. w Explorer $599 

CHILD CARE WANTED. 
Wednesd.y ay.nlngs 5-lOpm. 
Thr .. children ' 2. " , 8. Mu.t 
car. Salary negotlable\ Cail Macintosh 80 Laser Printing 

TIONS CENTER FOil DET,lIL5 -SU- N- N-Y-ro-om-'-,-W-ood--ll-oo-r-•• -- =:::::.~c.:::::'::::::::~ _____ 1 SM,llL four bedroom house 

1881 Toyot. St,rlel. Good co-oper.t!V'e house. Utilities Needs work. Terms $49,500. 
condit ion. AMIFM ca'''''e, $850, Included . Shara respon8i billtles, Horacl Mann. 354·91 62. ~33~7~-7~5~~' ______________ I ' FAX 

COUPLE ... k. responsible ·Fr.e Parking 354·1260. Aft.r 6pm. fun . $ 134; $211 , WilliBm 354-2624. ;::':;':":===::::;~=::::;:"::':'=~ I GOYERNMENT IIOIIES from $' . 
HP 285 4d,anced Sci.ntlflc 
Calculator. Hardly used. Like new. 
Asking $'30. Call Phil. 338_. 

q u.esti,on"air.1 Leav. m .... g • . 

THI! GUITAII FOUNDAnDN to provide tull-time day care for "Same D.y Service 

: .:.;:,:::.:.:::.:::::::. ___ -=~::::::::: I Infan t and kindergartner. May ·Applicatlons! Forms 
bring one child of your own. 'APAI Lagall Medicol 

'84 TOVOTA Celica OT hftback, $163, Tnor ... 337-4733. (U repair) Delinquent to, properly 
garaged, loaded . 68K. ElIIcelient Repossessions. Your area 

carl price . $297S! OBO. 354-3799 ~~;;~;~~~~~r~1 (1' 8O~7~ EM!. GH-96' 2 fo r 

I'IONEI!II SX303 rec.iyer, JVC 
KD035 lipe dock, oler .. ol. nd, 
$225. Lov. Hat $225. 3-piec:e 

!::;;::.::~=:::;~ ______ I chairlsofa combo S200. 351-6768 
, ' ter 7:00 pm. COMPUTER 

References requirod . C.1I 
337 .. 96, OFFICE HOURS' 9lm·5pm M·F 

PHONE HOURS Anytime 
RX?, Soapaed , air, ROOM FOR RENT ~ currenl ropo list 

=-..;..;.;..;;.;;.;;.;.;.;.n_o_pr_ob_lo_m.sl -AV- A-ILA- B-LE-no-w-. -La-rge-, q-u-Iol-. - MOBILE HOME INSTRUCTION 3 54 · 7 ' 22 

-;~;:::::~~::~:::i __ E~X~C~!~L~L!I!~NC£I!~Q~U~A~IIA~N~T~E~e~D~ ---------- --1 SCUBA _ no open waler 
c.rtificati"" in four deys (two OtSCOUNT Word ProceSSing. 

cloa.in. O«." aet p.rklng . Pri,al. __________ .-: __ 1 FOR SALE 
r.frlgerator. No kllchen. No pal • . 
Sl65. "her 7:30pm, 0011354·2221. 

---SO- ur- H-S-ID-E-tM- PO- II- T---1 OWN IIEDlloo .. in Ihrae bedroom 

AUTO SERVICE 
INTERESTING. On. bedroom USED CLOTHING 

aHOP THE BUDGET SHill'. 212' 
SOulh Aiv.rs lde Drlye . for good 
used clothing, small kitchen items 

---'----':...:.....:.::.::;;;=c:...-Illc . Open .. ary day, 8:4S05 :OO, 
""MAN SERVICES. 0 0 you Ilk. 338-3418 
~plng olh .. s? 00 you want the 
fleMibltl1y of working •• rly 
momlngs, evenings or over night? 
00 you w. nt to work betw" n 10 
IIfId 35 hou rs per _ k? If you 
answer yes to these questiOftS 
you should com, to ooe of our 
Oftentlt'on MUlons to tearn more 
oboul lob nn.~~· .. " ;u •• 
Unllmhod, 
1I .. lng the d .. ,oI" prn"' t8i ly 
d1ubled in the or ... 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIYl!lISfTV OF IOWA 
• SUIIPW8 POOL 

tab armchairs 
$15 .. ch 

doo'" 
$10 .. ch 

door f,amn . 
$5 .. ch 

from $5·140 
adul ll,ICou,ch. 

chai rs 
\ $10 

foun tain 
S20 

links .. porcelain 
$5 

T, rmlnals with keys 
$'5 each 

'" $3511Ch 

700 S. Cllnlon 
Opan Tuesdoy, Thu rldly 

12-'pm. 
35' ·500' 

FRUSTIIA TED WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER? 

Prlwate computer tr,lnlng 
.vallable. Roc.lye Indlvldu. 1 

Ittlntlon on your met" computer. 

Cln 
PECH .. AN PROFESSIONAL 

KIIYfCI!S 
351-11523 

KLIPSCH Cornwl lI _k .... $500 
Carver lUJlO Amplifi. r and C-I 
Pro .... p, COli 35' ·5639. L . ... I 
- q • . 

886-29'6. Emergency $8rvlc:e for papers, etc. 
337·9005. 

TUTORING manuscripts, student 
papars . atc. Fast. e)(perlenced, 

_________ ___ ~profes5Ional . reasonable. 

MATH Tutor To Th. Rescu.1I 

Marh Jon., 

Jon Kklweil 354-7918 

I WILL MOVE 'IOU CO .. P .... V 
Hetp moving lind lhe trUCk, $301 

SI por 
Call 

8I!ST OFFIC E SEAVfCES 
OualityWork 

Short turn .round. 
338-t572 

Sunday 

apanment in graduate building . • QUAlfTV l Lowe .. Prical $ 
AUTO SERYICE AUR apartment. $2001 month 

804 M410EN LANE o.cemberl January frae, 337~. 
$275. Utliitie' Inc ludod. C.t fO% down 11 .5 APR " 'ed. 
welcome. References required . New '91, 16' Wide. th ree bedroom, 

338·3554 MONTHLY S175· $225, No deposit, 
331-4765. $'5,987. 
:::'~:"::;::---------·I Large Hleclion. FrH d.llvery, .. I 

up . nd ba nk """ncing. 
Horkhelm.r Enterprises Inc. 

no lease. Wesfside. 331·5156. 

___ .::.!:::::::::~::::;:::.:; ____ IONE OF (our bedrooms In great 
apa rtment. Call for detIU,. 
337·2658. S206.251 month . 

~:":::::::~ ___ _____ 1'-80().632.5985. 
- ~H;a; •• ~I~to;n~, ~lo~w~a~, ____________ _ 

1~!!...~~~~E!!:!!~~~_1 OUIET close-,n, furnished, mile 
- MIKE McNtEL 'tudenl $1651 month, 338-3416, 

AUTO REP41R days. 
has moved (0 1949 Watenronl FAE! AOOMI board In elCchang. DUPLEX tor rent. COflwille. Two 

Dflve. for chitdcar • . Female preferred. bedroom. 1 1/2 bath. a .flge. 
351.7130 ,,35-4:..;.,·9:,.1..;;60,;;,.;.... _____ __ ~::..:.=;.,::;=~::::::~:::... ___ I Deck. Bu! raul • . B_ 1. 

----...::;.;.;.;.;.::;.----IlIooM AND BOA 110 , Ideal for grad SUBLET. Mld·M.y. LaM lpartm.nt. Kitchen a ppUances. Contral lir. 

AUTO PARTS stud.nt. $2701 month Call Paul or Downtown location. $375. HtW pd. 15351 month . 337..a982. 
John at 351-04368 . 354-6555 

f.mat. "onsmoker. 
room In spaciOUS two 

bedroom apI"ment. HIW paid 
S2251 month . N •• r bUlllna! 
laundry. 35H1455. 

NO OI!POSIT December f .... $1801 
month. spacious kitchen and li ving 
.re .. 338·3459, 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 
8 __ '--__ 

10 ____ _ 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 ' 15 

17 18 19 

11 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

-;~::~=;;=====:;======================~ laI d . Off"''''' IoIIding Ind ,. unload ing of yOUr rental truc ks. 
Monday Ihrough Frldey a l m·5pm; 
Saturd-r ea,.,..noon. John, 

VI!AY HfCI! own roomt Female. ____________ ISublli. $200 plut ullll lle,. 
Prtnt name, address & phone number below. 
Nama Phone 

CALENDAR BLANK 
• 11111 or bring 10 Thl Dally Iowan, Communlca"on. C.nter Aoom lOt Deadline for l ubmi«lng Ilomo to the 

· Tod.y ~ COlumn' il 3 pm two days belore the event Items may be edited tor tength. and In ganefal 
not be puohshed more lhan once Notice 01 events 'Or whiCh admlssk)n Is ch.rged will not be 

Noltce of political even!. 'NIII not be accepted. eKcept meeting announcements of recognized 
groups P~ase print 

Contact person/phone 

AYailabi.l immodi.loIy, 338-4234, 
319-472·2042, 3 t9-472-4763. _ _ .::::883-:::.:21O=.3_-----lLOST & FOUND 
OWN 1l00M. $1501 mon.h. HtW ------------1 Included. Ca ll MIU' "", 338.at~ , 

.. AN a TRUCK : Moying I nd 
hlullng from SIS lor .Ingle il ...... 
337·5280. • 

STORAGE 

863-2552. 

F!MAl! nonsmo".,. Own 
bedroom In two bedroom ' 

------------1 apllrtn .. nt. HtW plid. $2A5. 
Av.llable January 1, 35t-8'24, 

~ddress City ' --'------

No, Days Heading --- Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (Including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 ·words, No 
refund .. D ... llnel. 11 am prevlou. wOltdng da,. 
1 - 3 days .............. 64cIword($6,40min.) 6 -10days ......... ... 9OCIword ($9.00 min.' 
4 - 5 days .............. 7Delword ($7.00 min.' 30days .............. 1.88Iw0rd($18,80min,) 

I=~c::..------i Send completed ad blank with Tha Daly Iowan , 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

111 Communlcalonl Canter 
.comar of College" MadllOII 

Iowa CIty 522a 336-17M 
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. Second 
Annual 
Daily 
Iowan 
Photo 
Contest 

The Daily Iowan invites all local photo
graphers to submit their favorite photos from 
the past year for consideration in our second . 
annual Year in Photos competitloll. 

You may enter photos in black and white or 
color. Winning photos will be published in a 
special Dally Iowan supplement on Friday, 
April 12, 1991 .. All published photographers 
will be given a DailV Iowan "If It happens it's 
news to us· t-shirt. Fifty dollar cash prizes 
will be awarded to the photographers sub
mitting the best black & white photo and 
best color photo. 

• / 

Color: Entries must be sub
mitted In slide form, We will 
publish the top three color 
entries and as many others 
cis space permits in fuN color. 
The best color photo wUl be 
printed as the cover and the 
photcigrapherwill win $50. 

Black a White: Entries must 
be printed no smaller than 
3'xS', We will publish the 
top three black & white 
photos and as many others 
as $pOCe permits, The photo
grapher wnh the best black 
& whHe Phqto will win $50. 

lui .. : An photos must be ... 
submitted to Cathy Witt. 
The Dally Iowan. Room 201 
Commuricotlons 
noon. friday. 
Place each photo 

• on envelOpe with YOU' 
ocIdress. phone runber and 
a brief descrlp1lon. (AM plb
Ished photos w.llllnclude 
the photographer'. nome 
and a brief description of h 

. lUbject.) Judging will be 
done by The Dally Iowan 
stoff. WlI"flefI wli be 
contacted prior to the put> 
lcot1on dote. For additional 
Informatton, contact Cathy 
WItt. 335-5794, 

Iowa drol 
hoops ral 

I 

, DHAHRAN, 
besieged nairnol!lq 
'turned 

, .:'buman . .. ,., ... " 
air assault 
blerican 
from the 
reecue misllion. 

A &eal'cn·an<1-relll 
~icked up the 
,pilot after be 
"'oree A·I0 
~d 
'hours and retulele<1 l 
,their &eal'Cb. 

In the final 
on and dest;rovled 
t ruck IlpprUlllCDulg 
~ilot'8 location, 
pilots, Capt. 
couldn't take the 
4 The military did 
release the name 
'pilot or provide 
~ the location of 
amount of time t he 
iround . 


